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RECEIVED ADDRESSES.THE PRINCE WAS Prince Henry of Prussia Spends Another 
Day in Chicago.

Chicago, III., March 4—The 
which Prince Henry of Prussia su v, iast 
night by the glare of many lights was 
presented to him to-day by the clearer 
light of the sun. The welcome which 
he received last night was repeated and 
emphasized, and he was given further 
opportunity to enjoy his expressed de
sire to meet American citizens at close 
range. During the day he listened to 
an address from the Central Bund of St. 
Paul, placed a wreath on the Lincoln 
monument in Lincoln Park, and enjoyed 
a luncheon and reception at the Ger
mania club. The presentation of the 
address by Governor Van Sant, of 
Minnesota, was the first detail of the 
day’s official programme. The Prince 
received the governor and a committee 
accompanying him in his private «parlor 
after he had taken breakfast.

go

THOUSANDS GREETED
HIM AT “WINDY CITY”

Entertained By German Residents— 
Count von-Buelow on Object 

of the Trip.

f •(Associated Press.)
St. Louis, March 3.—Prince Henry 

«pent four hours in St. Louis to-day, 
during which time he was royally en
tertained. Mayor Wells presented him 
with a superb casket of sterling silver 
ornamented with an insignia and trim
mings of gold, containing the address 
presented earlier by Mayor Wells. To 
this address the Prince responded brief
ly. At 11 o’clock the train left for Chi
cago.

Chicago, March 3.—Prince Henry if 
Prussia, upon his arrival in this city 
this evening, was given an enthusiastic 
welcome. At 6:30 his train arrived at 
the depot of the Chicago <fc Alton rail
road, where he was met by Mayor Har
rison and the members of the reception 
committee. Thousands of people on 
Jackson boulevard awaited the arrival 
of the Prince, and the sidewalks every
where were solidly massed with cheer- 
in multitudes.

It was shortly after 8 o’clock when 
the Prince and his suite entered their 
carriages for the drive to the armory. 
For the entire distance the sidewalks 
were black with people. A roar of 
cheers greeted him -as he left the hotel; 
and this continued untu he passed with
in the doors* of the armory, where 6,000 
people, most of them German jborn, 
were gathered to meet him. As he eiy- 

<2 tered, escorted by a committee, tht 
f bands and the great choir of hundred* 

v£ voices Were completely drowned by 
the cheers which continued for fully five 
minutes. It was the one chance of the. 
German citizens of Chicago to have the 
Prince to themselves, and they made the 
most of it.

At the conclusion of a song, “The True 
German Heart,” Chairman T. L. Le- 
fense read an address of welcome to 
Prince Henry.

The chorus then rendered “The Prayer 
Before the Battle,” the Prince leading in 
the manifestations of pleasure. At the 
close, after the rending of a poem by 
E. E. L. Gause.. “The Battle Hymn of 
the Republic” was sung, and then the 
music swung into “The Star Spangled 
Banner.1’ Instantly every man and 
woman in the hall was standing, the 
Prince ard yie members of his suite ris
ing. The entire audience followed the 
orchestra with the words of the song.

It was shortly after 10 o’clock when 
the Prince and the members of his suite 
rose from their seats and, escorted by 
the members of the committee, left the 
balcony for their carriages. At Jeast 
50,000 people were still waiting on the

A VICTORIAN WRITES
UNDER DIFFICULTIES

Lieut. Pooley, of Royal Horse, is Hav
ing Busy Time in South Africa

in Good Health.
/

Lieut. Thos. Pooley, of the Royal 
Horse,Artillery, now operating in South 
Alrica, is certainty getting his share of 
hard, tireless campaigning. His father, 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, recently received a 
letter from him, written in the saddle 
just previous to another start after the 
ubiquitous Dewet. The writer, using 
the pommel of his saddle for a desk, had 
merely time to get down a few lines re- 
gar ..... hi* whereabouts and health.

The Royal Horse had just received or
ders to evoMre themselves into mounted 
infantry, and were about to start on a 
month’s expedition after the wily Boer 
lender. The writer was uncertain that 
the letter would reach its destination, as 
it was entrusted to a wagon driver who 
whe going to the rear, and there was 

.a), ays a possibility of something crop-
-prevent the

I
'
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! Lieut. Pooley has had many thrilling 
On one occasion while attack-escapee.

ing a town a shell burst very near him, 
killing a number of men around him. 
The life agrees with him splendidly, for 
he is in the very best of health, although 
he underwent an operation for appen
dicitis previous to leaving for South 
Africa. He was of the opinion that a 
short time longer with the Strathcona 
Horse would put Dewet and the others 
where they wouldn’t do much damage. 
The Boers had the most wholesome fear 
of this dashing body of Canadian horse, 
who, during their time of service, taught 
the elusive enemy to dread them.
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THE TROUBLED SOUTH.

Large Number of Troops Hurrying to 
Defend the Capital of Colombia.

Washington, March 4.—Advices from 
the seats of war in South America are 
meagre. Nothing -has been heard of the 
reported insurgent naval operation on 

. ., . . . the coàst of Venezuela, bnt reports from
outside, and the reappearance of the vis- Colombia show that the government is 

' ItT glett**Jlth: the same^ cheers thoroughly awakeBed to the character 
that had marked his arrival at the hall. the revolutiquay. outbreak near "the

capital," and that £ large body of troops 
Berlin, March 3.—In the Reichstag to- hove been hastily ordered from , the 

day Herr Gradnauer, Social Democrat, north to assist in the defence of the capi- 
, ridiculed the idea of any advantage ans- tal. This withdrawal may have a con

ing from Prince Henry’s visit to the siderable influence on the campaign on 
States. He said it was very ingenious ike Isthmus of Panama, 
to expect any improvement in the rela- The report came from United States 
tiens between Germany and the United Minister Hart at Bogota, and in sub- 
States to result from such a journey. stance stated that 5,000 of the best 

Replying to Herr Gradnauer, Count soldiers in Colombia had reinforced the 
von Buelow said he deeply regretted the government troops near Bogota. Fight- 
remarks of the last speaker, especially ina had continued for some days, but re
in view of the splendid welcome that liable details had not been received. 
Prince Henry was receiving from the 
American people.

This remark of Count von Buelow was
greeted with applause from all sections They Had Been Arrested for Taking 
of the house. I Part !n Riots at Barcelona.

Trip Discussed.'

STRIKERS SHOT.

Continuing, the Imperial chancellor I 
said that the journey of the Emperor’s i .. . . . ,
brother had no political object save the 1 afterno-on in a special dispatch 
natural one of upholding the traditional fJ’om Madrid to-day that a number of
good relations between Prussia G-r- the strikers, arrested for participation m
many and the United States, which had thJ recent riots at Barcelona, were shot
existed since the days of the great j nt F/irt Mont3n',:,h this morning.
Frederick and the great Washington. , brother of Gen. Moore, the Carlist 

“Both nations,” said Count von Bue- eader, has teen arrested for complicity
low, “have every reason for mutual cs- 1" the 5aree^.nt n^8 and W1" ‘T 
teem. They have no occasion whatever S* C0Urt ,mnrt,aL, . Papers se.zed at the 
. ,, , houses of anarchists in Barcelona in-

-n s" 0r dlsl,u.te w,th dionte that a widespread plot existed. 
- ;1 Tc .ev,'ry interest j strikes were declared to-day at Cadiz
for living m peace and friendship based ! aud Ferrol. Spain, 
upon complete reciprocity even in the | 
mos-t remote future. My eye perceives | 
no point where the political ways of the j
German aud American peoples cross. I j Bill Dealing With Northern Securities 
made this statement in this house some Company Introduced in United 
thiee years ago. I was then under the States Senate,
impression that I was in sympathy with
the great majority of this house. Of Trenton, N. J., March 4— Senator Ged- 

| thi« I am now convinced. I am not say- j hart introduced atoll in the Senate to- 
} this for Germany alone, but also for dnv to repeal and dissolve the charter

abroad. I am further convinced that I and corporate existence of the Northern 
also agree with the great majority of Securities Company. The bill has a long 
this house when I recognize that the ' preamble, in which it is stated, among 
German people have viewed with lively , other things, that the Securities Corn- 
satisfaction the hospitable, chivalrous pnny was organized to enable the Nor
and brilliant reception which the Ameri- them Pacific and Great Northern Rail- 
can nation has accorded the brother of way Companies to violate the laws of 

i m German Emperor." I „eTP,ni states and to destroy the côte
lé - ''TEhe Tqnperial chancellor concluded his petition in passenger and freight rates 

remarks amid the applause of the house, that existed tetixeen these railroads.

London, March 4,—It was announced

si

WISH CHARTER DISSOLVED.

:

i

BOOTH SCENE OF THE EASTERN FLOODS.PREFERENTIAL- DUTIES
Willi Be Discussed in London When Col- j Situation at Paterson Has Improved, 

Onial Representatives Visit the 
Metropolis.

SPANKED.

Six Boys Punshed For Destroying 
Freight in Railway Cars.Bnt Half of Danville is Still 

Under Water. OF MÏ BEFORENew York, March 4.—Two policemen, 
with broad hands and plenty of strength 
back of them, acted 
ceremonies at a publie spanking admin
istered to six youthful delinquents in 
Kearney, N. J., police court. The boys, 
whose ages range from 10 to 12 years, 
were brought before Recorder Krebs on 
a charge of opening freight cars and 
destroying property, 
sentenced each to “a

London, March 3.—Replying in the 
House of Commons to-day to Sir How-

Paterson, N. J., March 4.—Conditions 
in the flooded section of this city were 

I much improved to-day. 
night and 10 o’clock to-day there was 
a rapid fall in the waters. On River 
street, which was most affected by the 
flood, the torrent still rushed along to
day and passage, even in boats, was 
impossible. J. Waldo Smith, superin
tendant of the East Jersey Water Co., 
•said to-day that- it had been found that 
the filtration plant had not been dam
aged to any great extent by the flood, 
and that the company’s loss would not 
exceed $100,000.

as masters of
Between mid-ard Vincent, Conservative, who desired 

information^oncerning the J7nited_States 
Steel Corporation and the United States 
Ship Subsidy Bill, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
said the government possessed no infor
mation regarding the United States 
Steel Corporation which could be use
fully published. In regiyd to the Ship 
Subsidy Bill, papers would be laid before 
the proposed select committee on steam
ship- subsidies.

Answering a question regarding the 
commercial relations of the Empire, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer said it 
proposed to discuss the whole subject 
of preferential duties when thé repre
sentatives of the self-governing colonies 
assembled in London at the time of King 
Edward’s coronation.

THE PROVINCIAL
ELECTIONS IN ONTARIO

NO REDUCTION IN
NUMBER TO BE MADE

Recorder Krebs 
good hard spank

ing” as the alternative of a $5 fine. 
The parents spoke for the beys and chose 
the spanking. Chief of Police Tolon 
selected two able-bodied policemen. 
Each took a boy and placed him across 
his knees in the approved position, and 
an instant later the court room rang 
with yells. When the round had been 
completed the youngsters were again 
arraigned. They were very penitent, 
and after the court had admonished 
them against evil doing, they promised 
to be good in the future and were dis
charged.

Polling Takes Place on First Tuesday 
in Jane—Driver Shot Himself 

After Spree.

The Pay for Soldiers Who Will Serve 
m India—A Volunteer 

Reserve.
Water Falling.

Albany, N. J., March 4.—The flood 
situation in Albany was much relieved 
this morning by the breaking of the ice 
gorge at Stuyvesant. which released 
thousands of tons of water and opened 
a passage way to the ice which is float
ing down from the upper Hudson and 
its tributaries. Water has steadily fal
len since daylight and it is believed that 
it will continue tt> recede. The New 
York Central is operating under great 
difficulty and all trains, are many hours 
late. All available men are pressed into 
service, but the roadbed of the Mo-hawk 
division will not be in shape to run 
trains over for a week. Four trains 
are submerged at Castletown.

Five Trains Abandoned.
Danville, Pa., March 4.—Danville is 

passing through a siege of high water 
which since Saturday last has practical
ly cut it off from all communication by 
rail with neighboring towns. Nearly 
half the town is inundated. No mail 
has been received for three days. Five 
trains, including two passenger trains, 
bave been stranded at South Danville 
since Saturday. The tracks on the 
Pennsylvania and the Delaware, Lack
awanna and Western lines for several 
miles are submerged.

Txvo Bridges Destroyed.
Allentown, Pa., March 4.—A half mil

lion dollars will not, it is estimated, 
cover the loss in this city and vicinity 
by the recent floods. Ice floes carried 
away two large bridges.

The Merrimac Rising.
Havrehill, Mass.. March 4.—«The Mer-

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, March 3.—It was announced 

on good authority to-day that the date 
selected for the Ontario provincial elec
tions is Tuesday, June 3rd.

Engineers Request.
Ontario civil engineers waited upo-n 

the government to-day and asked that 
the profession be placed on the same 
plane as medical and legal professions, 
penalties being provided for the illegal 
use of words “civil engineer.”

Fire at Toronto.

was
London, March 4.—In introducing tftff 

army estimates of £69,310,000 in the 
House of Commons to-day, War Secre
tary Brodrick entered into a long de
fence of the war office, which he con
tended had dode its work well, 
sidering that a war had 
been waged on such a 
South African war. ' The war office to-

DEWEI WOUNDED 
IS fl£tE FIGHT

con-
never before 
scale as the

day was feeding 300,000 men and 246,- 
000 horses in South Africa, and there 
were no complaints on that score. The 
experiences of the past year had con
fit med the necessity for changes in the 
army administration, in decentralization* 
etc., as outlined by the government last- 
year. Military officers and clerks were 
being rapidly substituted in the war of
fice for civilian officers and clerks.

In regard to recruiting Mr. Brodrick. 
believed the limit had been reached. Ni» 
reduction in the strength of the army 
could be expected, and probably the In
dian garrison must be increased. Thar 
country had already enough experience 
allowing the colonial garrisons to sink 
below their proper limit.

With the view of giving a fillip to re- 
London, March 4.—-In his presidential ad- cruiting, Mr. Brodrick said the govern- 

dress at the meeting of the Association of Proposed to allow enlistment for-
. „ „ . ^ three years with nine years in the re-

Chambers of Commerce of theUnited King- t and with the object of indociDK
d^ to-day tiOTd Avebury better known as to enllat for India and elsewhpT^
Sir John Lubbock, admitted that there was . „, .,    , , . ___
disouletimr r«,nturcs but he said there was abroad 11 was Proposed to give ever,- disquleting features, but be said there was one d him d If after
no necessity for despondency in regard to . ,, , . * , .
British commerce. two years the soldier deeded to serve

Speaking of subsidies, Lori Avebury re- 7e\" w,th the colors and tour
marked that while French ship owners en- reserve, he wonld be pa-d

' joyed substantia! advantages, on the other BA^xtra sixpence per day.
hand they had teen burdened by bounties, Brodrick believed this would remit in. 
subsidies and protection to beet sugar, busting a better class of men. 
wheat, textiles, coals, metals, etc. If the e regard to the much discussed qrws— 
British ship owners were not bountied they ^on of volunteers, Mr. Brodrick said i£ 
at any rate were not burdened with contri- volunteers were to be a bar to ee®- 
butions to bolster up other trades. scription, they must make themselve®-

As to the ship subsidies bill before the efficient. It was proposed to establish. 
United States Congress. Lord Avebury did a volunteer reserve of men over forty 
not anticipate that the non-marltlme states 3’ears of age who were unable to comply 
would remain passive and see nine million with the ordinary regulations, and 
dollars in bounty go to the maritime states tablish during the present year a m3i- 
without protest. The doubts he had ex- tnry reserve of 50,000 men. The ednett- 
pressed last year as to the vitality of Ger- tion of all officers would be vigorously 
man commerce were fully justified. Ger-j prosecuted and the expenses of yoengr 
many’s complicated system of bounties had officers would be lightened, 
led to more and more Intricate embarrass- ----------------- --------

The Union Loan building, Toronto 
street, was damagd to the extent of 
$60,000 by fire, this morning; the insur- 

is about $35,000 The building PRISONERS SAY HE .
WAS SHOT IN ARM

SAYS THEY SHOULD
LET COMMERCE ALONE

wasanee
tenanted by the Union Iioan Company, 
stock brokers and legal firms. The care
taker, James Master, together with his; 
wife and aged father, who were asleep 
in the building, had a narrow escape 
with their lives. Australians Alleged to Have Adopted 

Severe Measures to Punish Treach
erous Burghers.

Trusts the Policy of the Open Door Will 
Be Maintained—Evils of 

Bounties.

Methodist College.,• ■ j.
The endowment of the \ ictoria Meth

odist College is now $458,000 with 
$50,000 more coming in a few months, 
assuring the fund of half a million, which 
the board has been aiming at.

London, March 4,—A dispatch from 
Harrismith, Orange River colony, says 
that Boer prisoners report that Gen. De
wet was shot in the arm fluting the 
recent attempt to break through the 
blockhouse line.

Another Tube Works.
Letters of incorporation of the Al- 

goma Tube Works, Ltd., another Clegue 
industry, with a capital of $30,000,000, 
were issued on Saturday.

For Foreign Fields.
The great student volunteer conven

tion closed last night with impressive 
consecration menavr in. which over a 
htimii-te youh?r!5i*. who viithiu the 
next few months will go to foreign 
fields, ÿood up while the great gather
ing of 5,000 people in Massey hall pray
ed for success in their labors.

May Be a Holiday.

II DJId Tjigrinlrtl.
>o. T* Pljcr ««, sjysgyg

is exciting tench milt- foMes are closed down. Over l.OOrUm*
tary men, says a London dispatch to the ployees are out on enforced vacations. 
Tribune, although it has been kept' out 
of both press and parliament. It relates 
to alleged reprisals taken by Australian 
troops for Boer outrages in firing upon 
wounded, and
adopted bv Lord Kitchener for enforc
ing discipline. It is stated that the Aus
tralian officers and men who took the 
Lex talionis into their own hands, were 
tried by court martial and some of them 
sentenced to be shot. Nothing official 
has been obtained on the matter in Lon
don.

SALMON INDUSTRY.

Report That Nearly Fifty British Col
umbia Canneries Will Come Under 

Combine Arrangement.
Ottawa, March 3.—It is likely that 

June 26th, Coronation day, will be pro
claimed a public holiday throughout the 
Dominion.

Draconian measures

Vancouver, March 3.—Steamer Fol- 
mina, which brought a cargo of sugar 
from Java on the memorable 65 days 
trip across the Pacific, was libeled on 
Saturday afternoon for $25,000 by the 
British Columbia sugar refinery. When 
the cargo was being taken out of her 
it was found she had two feet of water 
in the bottom of the hold, which had 
done great damage. Plates were strain
ed during the ship’s he»vy rolling cross
ing the Pacific, and the vessel was leak
ing. The vessel has finished unloading, 
and is held pending a settlement of the 
claim or the arrangement of a bond.

The salmon combine, arranged by 
Henry Doyle, is approaching completion. 
It is understood that nearly 50 canneries, 
out of a total of 70 in the province, 
have agreed to come under, the combtiae, 
arrangement, which is being financed by 
$4,000.000 eastern American capital. 
Half the cannerieà will be closed down 
during the coming season ir. order to 
limit.the pack.

Hastings mill management are reopen
ing the Meodyville mill limits, showing 
that the deal for the purchase of the 
Moodyville mill has gone through in 
England.

Government Control.
The government bill regarding tele

phones and telegraphs, to be laid before 
parliament this week, will contain a 
clause that after two months’ notice the 
government may assume possession of 
the property of any company.

Re-elected Mayor.
THE SHIPPING BILL.ments.

In the speaker’s opinion, the best thing 
the government could do for commerce was 
to let It alone. The sheet anchor of the 
commercial world was the favored nation 
clause, and he trusted that the government 
would hold fast to the policy of the open j 
door, and ln the case of North China urge 
the United States, Japan and other nations 
to join Great Britain in Insisting on fair 
play for the commerce of-the world. "

WIRELESS TELEPHONY
WORK OF FRENCHMAN

» Measure Now Being Considered By tber 
United States Senate—Its 

Objects
Quebec, March 3.—Hon. N. Parent, 

premier of Quebec, was re-elected mayor 
of Quebec by the boarc^of aldermen on 
Saturday. Washington, March 3.—The Senate 

to-day began consideration of what hr 
known as the Shipping bill, a measure 
to provide for ocean mail service be
tween the United States and foreigir 
ports, and for the common defence; to- 
promote commerce and to encourage 
deep sea fisheries.

Mr. Frire .(Maine), chnjrman of ther 
committee on commerce, made the open-

New York, March 3.-C. W. Boat, ot in« st.at/™entflin S"Pp0rL°j 
t, ■ , ~ , , „ ’ occupied the floor for nearly two hours.
Battle Creek, Mich., who offered to j p0ifcy of protection which has been, 
charter Shamrock II. in order to race i applied, he said, to American industries, 
her against Columbia, Shamrock to have 
an American and Columbia an English 
crew, has received a letter from Sir 
Thomas Lipton, in which the latter 
says:

“In the first place I do not know whe
ther or not Columbia will be in com
mission this season, bnt if so, it would 
in my opinion be a far better test to 
race Shamrock II. against Columbia, 
with the latter vessel’s own skipper and 
a crew of Americans, and if you wish : Regular Monthly Meeting Was Held oa. 
to do this, I will not accept a charter Tuesday—Donations Acknowledged.
of Shamrock II., as you so kindly offer, ---------- ’
but I will let you have the use of her I The monthly meeting of the Friendly 
duriDg the coming season without j He’-P Society was lield_ at their rooms 
charge, on the condition that you fit her |<’n Tuesday morning. The following
- » —» «• - ™ ■» —-1 X"«w“»,SSSUTSS
I fee! certain that Columbia would hek Thg M!£>wing donations for the month
y p . .. . , , . , I are thankfully received: Mrs. LeHie

Mr. Post sa,d that to race both boats Q]nv nothing and perambulator: Mias. 
with American crews would not decide , A,iee Hunt. Mrs. R. Croft. 230 Yates, 
whether American or British yachtsmen i strGet nnd A Friendj 21 Quebec street, 
were superior. He maintained, he said, elotlimg: A Friend, Miss Woods, Col. 
that an American crew could get better ; F f; Trior, and Mrs. MacDonald, cash, 
results fiom Shamrock, and that a Brit- I The society is at present in need of 
ish crew could get less speed from Col- j c]0thing of all kinds nnd r s-rctful y 
umhin. He telieved that under these : request their friends to remember them 
conditions Shamrock would win. He j especially with underclothing. A per- 
snid ho would send a representative to ambulator is also much needed at pre»- 
I-ondon to complete arrangements with ] ent. The date of the annual meetmr 

/Sir Thomas Lipton. has been changed to the 21st inst., m-
-------------------------- stead of the 14th. Donors are rennesteiï

THE FORTE’S USUAL REPLY. to attach their, names tj> all parcels sent

Vancouverite Returns.
Halifax, March 3.—Trooper A. E. 

Kelly, of the South African Constabu
lary, returned on the Allan liner Cor
inthian, which arrived at 10 o’clock this 
morning.

Messages May Be Transmitted at Long 
Distances Through the 

Earth or Sea. * THE RIVAL YACHTS.

Lipton Willing to Loan Shamrock II. 
For Races Against/Columbia.

Capt. Bernier Back.
Capt. Bernier, of North Pole fame, 

who has been in England the last few 
months raising money for the proposed 
expedition, returned on the steamer Cor
inthian to-day. He was successful in 
securing $15,000, but 
more. He is quite confident of the suc
cess of the undertaking.

New York, March 4.—E. Dticretet, 
the French electrical engineer, has made 
the following statement concerning the 
system of wireless telephony which he 
has invented, says a Paris dispatch to 
the Journal arid American:

“The Academy of Sciences, to which 
my invention of telephoning without 
wires has been submitted, acknowledges 
its value. The transmitter and receiver 
are much like those in daily use for the 
ordinary telephone. There is the differ- 

a pro- ence that a small coil is introduced aud 
the electrical intensity is slightly in
creased. When the instruments are put 
down deep in the earth the messages 
can be transmitted at enormous dis

tances. Forests, rivers or mountains 
may separate armies, yet they can com
municate with each other through the 
earth by wireless' telephony. Wireless 
telephone messages can be transmitted 
through the sea from shore to shore, or 
between ships. The voice is transmit
ted without the least difficultyl and the 
most delicate articulations reach the 
ear.”

wants $40,000 has not been applied to the shipping 
industry. The result of this short
sighted policy has been the decadence 
of the American merchant marine, and 
the consequent humiliation of Ameri
cans engaged in the shipping industry. 
He was listened to with the closest at
tention on both sides of the chamber.

Shot Himself.
Montreal, March 3. — Christopher 

Archibald, a driver for the Dominion 
Express Company, wound up 
tracted spree to-night by putting a bul
let in his head. Death is expected mo
mentarily.

SUB MARINE CABLES.

G. G. Ward Confident They Will Main
tain Commerce Supremacy.

New York March 3.—At the annual 
meeting of the Commercial Cable Co., 
held to-day, the board of directors was 
increased from thirteen to fifteen. All 
of the retiring directors were re-elected. 
The two newly elected directors are W. 
Seward Webb and Edwin Hawley. Tile 
company’s officers will be re-elected at 
the organization of the b^frd to-mor
row.

Yàee-President G. G. Ward addressed 
those' present on wireless telegraphy. 
He said: “While we do not intend to 
belittle the credit due to Mr. Marconî 
fev the advancement he has made in 
that field, we have every confidence in 
the ability of submarine cables to main
tain their commercial supremacy in com
petition with wireless telegraphy, even 
should it ever extend beyond its present 
experimental stage, as regards trans- 
Atlantic or other long distance trans
missions.”

FRIENDLY HELP.
Customs Returns.

Winnipeg, March 3—The customs 
returns for February were $96,462.33, 
an increase of $27,951.37 over the same 
month last year. The inland revenue 
collections showed an increase of $10,- 
500.

Colonel Hughes.
Col. Sam Hughes, M.P., arrived here 

to-day from Lindsay, to attend the 
j wedding of his niece.

Elevate-r Burned.

for the racing season.

MAJOR ESTERHAZY
Oabwood, Ont., March 3.—Long 

Lytte’s grain elevator at Maraposa sta
tion was burned this morning with 30.- 
000 bushels of grain. The loss, $30,000, 
is covered by insurance.

& Reported to Have Been in New York 
Recently.

New York, March 4.—Major Ferdin
and Walsin Esterhazy, who confessed 
that he forged the Dreyfus bordereau, 
has, according to the Herald, been seen 
in this city. He is said to have spent 
two hours in a Broadway restaurant in 

i animated conversation with a
will be as 
strong asYOUR FAITH

TO FLY AROUND ST. PAUL’S.ours if you try young
■ man and women. Esterhazy was shabbi- 
, ly dressed and his features were remark- i ably thin. Count Pangaert, of Belgium,
I who knew Esterhazy in Paris, and two
I waiters, are the persons claiming to London. March 4.—M. Santos Dumont, 
j have recognized the man who became the aeronaut, arrived in this oity to-dnv.
I notorious in the Dreyfus case. Pan- During the course of nn interview he Constantinople, March 3.—The United 
| gaert was talking French with friends paid he hoped to add to the attractions States minister, John G. A. T/eischman ! ford has been appointed a Knight of the
| when Esterhazy overheard him, and with j of the coronation festivities by making has presented a note to the Porte ro- Order of the Garter, vice Earl Fitxwl*-
! his friends immediately sought a seclud- j ascents here. If possible he will make fording the capture of Miss Ellen M. liam. who died on February and
! ed corner. Their movements attracted j a tour around St. Paul’s cathedral, as Stone by brigands, demanding the pun- the Marquis of Waterford has been >»n>
xPangaert’s notice and he says he im- he did aronpd the Eiffel Tower. Santos ■ Khment of the gnilty parties. The pointed a Knight of the Order of 5*%.,
I mediately recognized Esterhazy, as did Dumont will afterwards go to New Porte, in reply, repudiates the respon-. Patrick, vice the Marquis ot Dufferin* 
| twq waiters. 1 York,-where he will give exhibitions, ^biljty and denies all liability. I who died on February 12th.
| x A ' **** 1 1

Shiloh’s 
Consumption

^ and ours is so stronuure

Dumont. Will Make Asconts in London 
During Coronation Festivities. in.

Denies Liability in Connection With 
Capture of Miss Stone. NEW KNIGHTS.

cure or refund 
ev. and we send you 

free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH’S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and tuus prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for fiO years. 
8. C. Wells & Co„ Toronto, Can.

nd Loudon. March 4.—The Duke of Red^
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hereinafter call 
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minster? Was the lawyer. for tbe men j was feudly gheered by the audience.. He 
charged with ma»ooniàg Japs; allowed-to ] eipreÿeed Hft pleasure ’at 
see the panel of the jury? No, jéir, not j a large gathering of laboring 
until there was a public Outfery. These j was Jà lancer because " he .ra 
men were not allowed a trial at home ! profession was the best 
by their fellow citizens, but the venue . could earn his living. He was not born 
was changed for no good reason. I pro- | rich. His people had to work for a 
test, that the workingman should have | living also. He believed be would be 
the same fair show in tiur courts that in public life in this province for many 
anybody else have—treat rich and poor years to come. He didn’t come into the 
alike. In the Rossland strike wtfat hap- contest to be defeated by Col. Prior or 
pened? I know all about that. I have any other man. (Loud cheers.) 
a telegram here which I received ffrom He didn’t intend to shirk any issue, 
the trades and labor council, commenting He didn’t pretend to know nearly as 
on the way they were treated: much as Smith Curtis about labor ques-

“September ifith.—Attitude of the i tions, but he would say that if elected 
present government towards labor j he would make a close study of the 
strongly condemned at the last regular legislation in their interests, so that 
meeting of trades and labor council he could intelligently promote their in
here.” j terests.

Twelve -hundred men went out on ! He believed capital and labor sbojild 
strike. The police magistrate found 2° hand in hand and shoulder to shoul- 
that there was a technical breach of law der to develop the magnificent resources 

No one was hurt. The of this great country. (Loud applause.)

!§ MR. SMITH- CURTIS TO LABOR ter being* constitutionally, as Mr. Hig
gins there knows, bound to defend every 
act of that Qovernor who signed the tel
egram as a result of which Governor Mc- 
Innes’s head was cut off. Mr. Dunsmuir 
said he “was sorry for it,” and he knew7 
w hen he did it he “wàs doing wrong,” 
and that it was a “mean, dirty trick.” 
Now7, will you believe me, who was the 
man that got up and tried to ward off 
the assault of Capt. i'atlow? It was 
Mr. W. B. B. Mclnnes here. (Laugh
ter and continued applause.)

Now, Mr. Chairman, I know that a 
lot of people in Victoria do not agree 
with me, but I have always thought my
self that Governor Mclnnes was consti
tutionally right in what he did, and 
should not have had his head cut off.

- I was glad to agree with Premier Duns-
I muir for once in his stating that when

coufd get from Mr. Dunsmuir was that 
he (Mri Btidwell) could not dictate the 
policy of the government. Th er inten- 
tioft of th® railwây was to bring Repub
lic ores to the Dominion Copper Com
pany’s smelter. The ores of Boundary 
had the necessary ingredients to proper
ly flux. Republic ores- and these ores 
would have td be brought to the Bounds 
ary country to be economically treated. 
The Boundary Creek country cannot be 
developed unless the ores are treated 
r.ear the point of production under the 
most favorable conditions as to cheap 
fuel and cheap freight rates.

He wanted to see the Canada Northern 
built *is much as Col. Prior did, but he 
also wanted to see the V., V. &> B. and 
other railway projects carried out.

After an eloquent peroration, Mr. 
Bodw'ell was given three hearty cheers.

The Premier.

meeting 
men.

ought that
in which he

:

t

A Magnificent speech by the 
Eloquent Member From 

Rossland.

Lively and Enthusiastic 
Meeting in A.O U.W.

to grow cereals. Now, another party 
lands on the island, and wre could fairly 
say to them you need not go to work 
and build houses; you give us a fair 
share of the placer gold that you take 
in and you can go and occupy our 
houses. Now, the moment we have 
built the houses we are capitalists. 
Every laboring man, if he owns anything 
at all that he does not need himself, is 

meetings in the past two years, but pos- a capitalist. Even if he does use the
house, he is a capitalist to that ex- 

. . tent. We could say, “You give us a
good natured banter and interruptions , share of your labor and we will give 
the meeting in A.O.U.W. hall on Tues- you our houses. We are entitled to

have something for the labor. You can 
use some of that land to grow cereals, 
and we will take some of your placer 
gold.” In that sense we are capitalists, 
and as a capitalist we have a right to 
something, and I have never de- 

j nied it. Supposing we have these 
j bouses; supposing we have grown 
I these cereals; supposing a party 

Smith Curtis, the eloquent Liberal- of men arrive on that land naked
and starved, and they say to us “For 
God’s sake give us house room, give us 
food, give us clothes,” and we say “No. 
not until you sign a contract with us 
that you will go and take out the placer 

This was equally true regard- gold, and let us have two-thirds of all
you take. Do that or starve. Here 
capital has labor by the throat. Labor 
is forced to accept the terms, though 
one-tenth of the gold would have been 
fair remuneration.

I say we need some means of prevent
ing capital being unfair to labor. But

A
I

Hall.

Victoria has had numerous election men? You can go all over the province, 
and particularly on the Island of Van
couver, and what do you find?—Japan
ese and Chinese taking the place of 
white men—white men shut out unless , 
they take Chinese wages. You have it he slSned that telegram he did do a 
on the C. R. railway-^1.25 a day for “mean- dlrt-v trick.” (Laughter.), 
a white section man. Take the case of the Japanese who

I have it on the best authorities that W£re fraudulently naturalized and so al- 
the moment it was suggested—the first *owed to fish on the Fraser river, al- 
session—to bring down a bill in the leg- though there were thousands of white 
islature effecting the Chinese or Japan- mcu out of employment. Hon. Mr. 
ese, the Premier of the province said: Eberts was forced to take some action— 
“No, I will not have it.” , He had this Tery reluctantly—and when by this ac- 
legislation literally forced down his tion it was proven that these Jap men 
throat. The first resolution that 
passed in the first session was moved was done? The prosecutions were drop- 
by your member, Mr. Helmcken, and Ped by the Dunsmuir government. They 
I am glad to say that Mr. Helmcken has should have followed up every case 
always been very friendly to labor. wbere a -fishery license was issued to a 
(Cheers.) With regard to public works, •1aP- Every Jap who gets this license 
making provision for standard wagesi, so by producing fraudulent papers is liable 
shutting out Chinese and Japanese, I to crimin'al prosecution for getting a 
wanted to go a great deal further, and valuable license by false pretenses. Ev- 
raoved an amendment that in all con- ‘T °ne of them could have been prose- 
tracts or concessions Orientals should be cuted, and the white men on the Fraser 
shut out—if they were given lease of river would have had their rights, 
timber lands, for instance, that they j I must give you one instance where 
were to put that condition in the, lease, ' the criticism of the Premier has been 
that no Chinese or Japanese were to he too mild in the House. That is the 
employed. What did the Premier do? export duty on logs. In the last day 
He had that voted down. It is true of the session after half past eight at 
that seme of these gentlemen now op- night they bifcfight in a bill and read 
posed to him assisted in voting these it first, second and third reading, that 
resolutions down, but my criticism is all timber cut on provincial lands should 
against those who are still endorsing the rot be exported until manufactured. 
Dunsmuir government and these bad ac- Now, let us see how that works out
rions by keeping it in office.

Capt. Tatlow, who is here on the plat- value of $2 a thousand to every thousand 
form (cheers), has always been very feet of timber on Premier Dunsmuir’s 
friendly to labor, one of the best friends and other lands owned by railway cor- 
it has in that House. He brought in 
bill affecting immigration on the lines ply to 
of the Natal act by which we could lands are 
keep out any class of citizens from this Japanese , to 
country unless the Dominion had already her. Mr. Dunsmuir and other people 
dealt with the class, as it has with the like him have a large value added to 
Chinese. Australia passed a similar act. their timber; yet the timber is to be cut 
By this you can keep out any undesir- for export "by Chinese and' Japanese: 
able immigration. And what happened ? Now, I brought in a bill myself re- 
The Premier tried to have it kept out garding the deception of working men. 
of the House. That bill was absolutely Employers of labor put in advertise- 
a first-class bill. During the time it was ments in the papers of other countries 
enforced the Japs were actually kept out and get men to come out and work in 

■ of British Columbia. (Applause). Now the mine's and forests. They often ,do it 
the Dominion government has disallowed misrepresentation, but when they ar- 
that act. The Martin government plat- rive here they find things greatly differ- 
form made this declaration, that if the ent, but they cannot sue for the dam- 
Dominion government disallowed our leg- use they have suffered—the loss of their 
islation passed with regard to Orientals fare to and fro and time. Premier 
we would re-enact it. The Dunsmuir Dunsmuir had this bill thrown out. Do 
government doesn’t do that. There is you remember those men who were 
not a word in the speech from the brought from Scotland to work in the 
throne in regard to Orientals. Yet Mr. Extension mine, who claimed they were 
Martin finds no fault, but approves of the deceived? They would have been able 
speech. Mr. Dunsmuir told us in the to sue for damages which they claimed 
House on Tuesday that he had Mr. Mar- they had suffered if this bill had be- 
tin pledged to support his government at come law. We must protect labor. I 

/the very dine, mind you, when Mr. îÿar- fahgU that bill forward again this
tin was standing up and posing in the session, and we'will see how many mem- 
House As leader of the opposition ex- hers of the House will support it. But 
pressing surprise why I did not follow I must hasten on. The Coast Kootenay 
him, why Mr. Gilmour did not follow railway was forced forward, and ihe 
him there. Now, when the Premier of Premier said he was very anxious to 
the province does not do his duty and have the road built. He put advertise- 
biing forward this Tatlow act again, ments in the papers calling for tenders, 
Mr. Martin does not see anything oh- end one of the conditions was that all 
jectionable in the speech from the aliens were to be excluded from work-

I ing on the railway, unless it was proven 
to the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-

sibly none equalled in enthusiasm and

Mr. Dunsmuir said he was not « 
lawyer. He didn’t need Joe Martin, he 
would do it himself in the best way he 

He then tried to explain the

day evening. Every seat in the building 
was occupied, the galleries were crowd
ed and many stood at the entrances and 
in the lobbies while the furious fun 
went on until nearly one o’clock this 
morning.

by two men.
rich Le Roi Company was really the The hindrances to capital does not arise 
one that was complaining. The gov- from any labor legislation, hut because 
ernment paid the money for prosecut- certain aggregations of capitalist thought 
ing these two men, and they were put 1 every law and every measure should 
in jail. Later the men complained of | be in their own particular interest. He 

breach of the law of Canada with was 6Iad that Mr. Dunsmuir was pre- 
regard to the aliens, and got two con- sent, because, designedly or not, he was 
victions. The Miners’ Union appealed i tile worst sinner in this regard. (Loud 
to Mr. Eberts to prosecute in their i applause.) Mr. Dunsmuir was totally 

What did Mr. Eberts do? He | incapable of government, and fell into
evil company. He was taken in by 
another man's schemes—a man who had

could.
government's position. He always tried 
to protect the interests of the people-^ 
British Columbia. f

Mr. Dunsmuir was interrupted quite 
frequently and made but little progress.
Mr. Bod well had to deny almost every 
statement Mr. Dunsmuir made, but the 
latter persisted in his statements.

Continuing, Mr. Dunsmuir said that 
he didn’t believe in giving away the 
land. (Derisive laughter.)

A, Voice—“They gave it all to you.”
Mr. Dunsmuir—“I don’t blame any 

man if he can get the land, if the gov
ernment is such fools to give it.” (Up
roar.)

A Voice—“What about Ladysmith?”
Mr. Dunsmuir—“The reason that the 

Dunsmuir government is the worst gov
ernment in British Columbia----- ”

Voices—“Quite right.” (Laughter.)
that charter- 

mongers and railway shareholders----- ”
A Voice—“What did you do with the 

Scotch families ?”
Another Voice—“What about Henry 

Croft?”
Mr. Dunsmuir—“I can explain about 

Henry Croft.”
Mr. Dunsmuir—“I am here to look 

after the people’s interests. (Derisive 
laughter.) I am in favor of the V„ V.
& E. I was in favor of the V., V. & E. 
if they were going to connect the two 
ends.”

Voices—“Read the 
you read?”

J. D. McNiven was chair- a
man.

bought their naturalization papers whatwas
Labor member from Rossland, was the cases.

absolutely refused to do anything of 
the kind. The poor union men had to 
pay their own money to prosecute, while j "een repudiated by the people, but whose 
the rich Le Roi Company did not have ! influence over Mr. Dunsmuir was re- 
to pay* That is the way the Dunsmuir ] sPpnsible 
government works when it wants to ; rpin®d the credit and blasted the reputa- 
harmonize capita! and labor—by jump- tion of this province. (Loud applause.) 
ing on the neck of the laborer. time Mr. Dunsmuir lost con-

Take the poil tax. Let us see how tiol of bis temper, and attempted, to re
labor is treated with that. The gov- P*y to ^r- Bodwell. ■_ The chairman, 
ernment brought in a law and Mr Duns- however, told him to sit down, that he 
muir said that this was to go through, '™uld b,e g‘''en a chance to speak after 
by which you were to pay $5 a head, Bodwell was through, 
instead of $3, bnt they have not yet put My- Bodwell, continuing, said that the
it in force. If you go and vote for mastar the government cared nothing
Prior you deserve to have it put in for Mr- Dunsmuir s interests or the in- 
force. The rich man and the poor man Berests of the province, but was only 
are to pay identically the same amount . looking after his own selfish interests, 
of money. I say that that kind of tax- | He then severely scored Mr. Dunsmuir 
a tion is entirely wrong, and whenever , ano ^ol. Prior for making a discreditable 
our finances get in good shape this tax j campaign against him. Their canvass- 
should be abolished. A man should pay j €rs wcre instructed to say that the is- 
taxes according to his ability to pay. 8Ue ^as Prior and the Canada Southern 

Take this Railway Aid Act, the act vs* Bodwell and the V., Y. & E. He 
for which Joseph Martin and his fol- th.en Proved that there was no strong 
lowers went^over to the Dunsmuir gov- friend of the Canada Northern railway 
ernment. I moved an amendment, that than himself, and that he was a sup
in the event of anÿ- railway (getting a ! Porter of the measure when Mr. Duns- 
subsidy not one dollar should be paid muir was using all his influence to burke 
until the wages of the workingmen were the scheme.
P£i<j. Î* flecessary tiÿe government was Mr. Bodwell ridiculed the idea that 
fo pay these wages out of the Subsidy. Mr. Dunsmuir would successfully carry 
The Premier had the Comox & Cape through the scheme since he was so nb- 
Scott railway to build, and he voted that solutely at the mercy of Mr. Martin, 
proposition down. It was a very fair Mr. Martin to-day had Mr. Dunsmuir 
proposition. I moved also that the com- held down hand and foot to a redistri- 
pany undertaking to build the railway bution scheme, which took a member 
must see that all the men employed by from Victoria, 
the contractors and sub-contractors were Mr. Dunsmuir—“It is not so.”
paid. Premier Dunsmuir voted that Mr. Bodwell said he would not take
down. Ontario has had these provisions Mr. Dunsmuir’s words for it. He would 
for years. Where was Mr, Martin? He agk the Premier if such was the case 
came into the House and took part in would he accept the bill? 
the debates, but when these votes came Mr. Dunsmuir—“No, certainly not.” 
on he slunk out in the corridor and I Mr. Bodwell—“Then Mr. Martin will 
shirked them. j defeat you. How then can you expect

Trade unions have been attacked in carry the Canada Northern measure, 
the old country recently, and apparently You are simly using it to attempt to de- 
with success, so as to make trade union fea* me«” (Loud cheers.) 
funds liable for acts of their officers dur- Mr. Bodwell then referred to Mi. 
ing a strike. Now, according to a recent Eberts’s challenge in the Victoria 
injunction jMue^ltofchv^DglAnd, one v man j theatre, a challenge that was 
cannot go to another and say “There cause the only man wh(?®c9fl[d it
is a strike on” and urge him not to go j was absent from the meeting. (Loud 
and work, or he would, if injoined and j applause.)
persisting in it, be guilty of contempt of Col. Prior—“Your partner was there.” 
court, and the court can immediately 1 Mr. Bodwell—“Mr. Duff did not know 
lock him up as long as it likes, even ' anything about the negotiations; he had 
for a whole lifetime. No one until re- j °tber work to attend to. I know all the 
cently knew this to be law. I am bring- ! facts and circumstances, and 
ing in a bill to protect unions, and if Pared to justify my action.” 
the Dunsmuir government throws that Plause.) 
bill out all your unions in this city will I Mr. Bodwell then went on to explain 
be liable to have their funds taken away j any negotiations he had with -he 
on account of some officer’s acts. I am government was distinctly on the under- 
a great believer in trade unions. Trade ! standing that the V., V. & E. was to 
unions are why labor is now at all fairly , built right through to the coast, 
dealt with. | (Loud applause.) The V., V. & E. rail-

Now, finally, Mr. Chairman, ladies and way scheme was approved by the C. P. 
gentlemen, I make an appeal to you, not ! an^ a strong lobby directed against 
simply to laboring people in that strict
sense of the word. Every man who finds Mr. Dunsmuir—“It is not so.” (Jeers.)
it necessary the year round, with per- Mr. Bodwell said the C. P. R. thought
haps a little vacation, to work at his they could not control the House, i?o 
calling is a laboring man, and I address ! they directed their lobby not against the 
myself to him. I say this to you. At House> but the government, and they 
this election on the 10th of March, if wanted any impossible contract made 
yen go and cast the whole past course I outside the iHouse. 
of this Dunsmuir government out of yonr . Mr- Dunsmuir—“You would have 
minds and allow it by putting before l* y°u' would bnild the whole road, 
you some little scheme—possibly a gold Mr. Bodwell—“It is not so, and you 
brick—^to make you support an utterly can * ram that down my- throat, because 
bad government, then I do not know , * know better,” . ^ 
how you are going to bring good govern- Mr. Dunsmuir—‘x’ll try any Way;*1' 
ment to this country, ff you stand by ! Mr. Bodwell, continuing, said that Mr. 
what is true and just how can you elect , McPhillips had pointed out that the op- 
Col. Prior on that 10th day of March? P°siti<>n to the V., V. & E. was strong. 
(We won’t.) j Couldn’t he, Mr. Bodwell, do something

Col. Prior and Mr. Dunsmuir then ar- ! better than had yet been offered, 
rived and took their places on the plat- ! wouldn’t he arrange to build a portion

of the line immediately without the 
Mr. Curtis continued: It is a matter ’ dominion subsidy ? He then wrote Mr. 

of regret to me that Col. Prior and Pre- Hm and sot from him authority to offer 
mier Dunsmuir were not present to hear *° build thirty miles at each end without 
what I have just been speaking to you , waiting for the Dominion subsidy.

(Loud applause.) It was said that the 
first thirty miles from Cascade was in
tended to haul the Boundary ores to Re
public camp.

Mr. Dunsmuir—“That’s right.”
Mr. Bodwell—“You say that’s right, 

that’s altogether wrong. “Loud cheers.) 
If you listen to me you’ll learn 
thing.” (Renewed cheers.)

Mr. Bodwell said that it was also said 
that the thirty miles at this end was in
tended to give connection with ferry, 
which Victoria had already bonussed. 

Mr. Dunsmuir—“What good is it?”
Mr. Bodwell—“It made you cut your 

rates (Great cheering.) You will learn 
that unless you treat Victoria fairly, 
that tin-pot ferry will put you out of 
business.” (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Bodwell pointed out that if it 
the intention of the Great Northern to 
build the eastern section to reach Re
public and the western section to con
nect with ferry, would they be fools en
ough to build sixteen miles on the east
ern side ending nowhere, and twelve 
miles on the western side going no
where in order to get a $4,000 subsidy?

He read from documents to show that 
the offer was absolutely for the con
struction of the whole line through from 
Cascade to the coast and that not 
dollar of the subsidy was to be paid 
until the rdad was completed and suffi
cient surety given for its operation and 
mainteance.

first speaker, and his masterly effort 
received with that consideration 

and appreciation which it certainly de
served.
ing the powerful speech of E. V. Bod
well, the popular candidate, whose com
plete answer to Mr. Eberts’s state
ments in the theatre is worthy of more 

than could be given in these col- 
But the fun began when Pre-

was

for the turmoil which. had

space
umns.
mier Dunsmuir attempted to explain his j many people will say that capital does 
position to the meeting. He couldn’t j not use people like that in Victoria, in 
get on the right side of the audience, Canada or in the United States. I can 
and they lost no opportunity to heckle unfortunately prove to you that it does 

A „ ,, , I will not go to my own country. I will
him. The greater the in irupaox refer to the state of Alabama. In the
more excited he became, and the crowd , year 1887 a law was passed that children 
thoroughly enjoyed the fun. Col. Prior ; under 12 years of age should not work 

also the victim of a lot of good longer than eight hours* a day. That

Mr. Dunsmuir—“Is

why that immediately gave an extrawas
natured chaff, but he took it equally j was the state of public opinion in the 
good naturedly, and consequently got ! state of Alabama in 1887. What hap- 
along better than his leader. Capt. j pened? In 1894 capitalists came from— 
Tatlow punctured the alleged contract, where do you think? Massachusetts—the 
and was loudly cheered as he scored home in America of liberty—the Ameri- 
point after point in arraignment of the 1 can birthplace of liberty, and what did 
government. Mr. McBride closed with they say to the legislature. These enpi- 
a rattling campaign speech. j tnlists said: “We will put up cotton mills

j and other works in your country if you 
, ,.c , , will repeal that law with regard to the

Mr. McNiven said he was grab e< o ( hours a day for children under 12 
see so many labor men present. w^s years of age,” and the legislature of 
a working man himself, and was deep y . ^jabama repealed it to their shame, and 
interested in all that appertained to their j what has happened? We have only last 
interests. They had a gentleman wi h ( summer a report 0f the conditions there 
them who was a true friend of labor, , —j will just read you: “At one place I 
Mr. Smith Curtis. (Loud cheers.) He < heard of children working on the night 
was a man who not only spoke but acted ghift turned ollt for some fault at 2 
in the interests of labor. (Renewed 0*ci0ch in the morning, allowed by a 
cheers.) As labor men they ia o ■ compassionate clerk to go to sleep on a 
choose on Monday next between r. bench in tti& office. Ladies told me too 
Bodwell and Col. Pnor. In his ong . a common sight in the mill cottages— 
parliamentary career, if Col. 1 rior di children lying face downward on the bed 
anything in the interests of labor i cer- , Kieeping with exhaustion, just as they 
tainly escaped the speaker s notice, had come in from the night shift, too 
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Bodwell was. yet un- j u^erjy weary even to remove their 
tried, but if he did no more for labor clothes.” Listen to this: “Often the 
than did Col. Prior, the labqr men wqu ! whole family, except the baby actually 
get very little. Mr. Bodwell was with 
them on the platform, and would ex
plain his. views. He then calleti on Mr.
Curtis tc address the meetftig.

i

porations, because the act does not ap- 
these lands, and these 

where they employ 
cut and haul the tim^

a

contract. Can’t

A Voice—“Where’s Eberts’s map?” 
Mr. Dunsmuir—“I wish that Mr. 

Eberts was here. I will stake my repu
tation - on the Canada Northern 
tract.
only put confidence in me, they would 
see the province ten times the size it is 
now. I thank 
have given me.

The Chairman.

eon-
I wish that the people would

you for the attention you lCapt. Tatlow.
Capt. Tatlow was loudly cheered. He 

said that that afternoon in the legisla
ture a copy of the draft of the contract 
was handed down at the request of the 
opposition. He then gave a concise re
sume of the provisions of the bill, and 
he pointed out ^at it was no contract 
at all, but that if Dominion government 
aid was not received Mr. Dunsmuir 
would receive a polite note to say that 
the surveyors found the route imprac
ticable and consequently the contractors 
refused to go on. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Curtis—“What about taxation T*
Capt. Tatlow—“The lands are exempt 

from taxation.”
After discussing tne Chinese legisla

tion which Mr. Dunsmuir opposed, he 
urged the electors to follow the good ex
ample set by New Westminster and 
throw back in the teeth of a corrupt 
government a misrepresented contract. 
(Loud applause.)

in the cradle, is in the mill. Two or 
three of eight years or older might be 
on the payroll, but the youngest paid 
worker can get through her ‘sit’ at ten 
cents a day—with more ease if she has 
fier little brother of six to help her. I

Smith Curtis.
Smith Curtis, M. P. P., received a

flattering reception. The great audience have seen a boy under four beginning 
cheered him again and again, and it was Lis life of drudgery by pulling the yarn 
some time before he could proceed. He off bobbins to make bands. ‘What do 
spoke as follows: | you do when you are very tired?’ I ask-

I am certainly thankful to the chair- ed a little girl, putting my mouth close 
man for the very kindly reference to to her ear to make myself heard. ‘I cry,’ 
myself, as being ‘the friend of labor.’ j she said shyly. She would make no 
IC I have failed to be so, I can say that 1 reply when I asked her what happened 
it is not for want of intention- I have then; but another child, who had liter- 
promised to-night to speak on the ques- • ally poked her head into the conversa
tion of the labor record of the Duns- , tion, put in tersely, ‘The boss tells her 
muir government. I think I have a to go on with her work.’ The total 
fair right to speak upon that subject, j number of children (including the un- 
because I stand in the House as a rep- paid ‘helpers’) in the mills of Alabama, 
resentative of the labor people of my i I computed to be about 1.200. This- 
distvict; as well as the Liberal people 1 number is not stationary or diminished; 
of that district. I may say, during the j on the contrary it is steadily increasing, 
New Westminster elections, at the time j and the experience of the other South- 
when the different unions in j ern States prove that it must be so. 
Rossland (particularly the Miners’ ! .In one of the older mills, they told me 
Union) were having trouble and were in j that the children were younger and 
the midst of a strike, and when the more numerous than they had ever had 
unions were appealing to the Dunsmuir them before.”
government for fair play, anil failing to i New aren’t these things enough to 
get it, they wrote me a letter, which I make angels weep, and you ask me why 
treasure very much, and which was un- | I sympathise with labor. That is why 
der the seal of their union, stating, that I sympathize with labor in things like’ 
they had^come to the conclusion that I i that. I canot forget what labor is. 
was about the last friend, the only j Let us see what capital and labor are. 
friend that they had in the legislature : Capital is an accumulated labor—saved 
of British Columbia. I know that they labor. It is very important. I want 
went too far in making that assertion, to see all I can of it, provided it is 
for I know that labor has a-great many fairly distributed, because out civiliza- 
friends, and it has no better friend in tion depends on saved labor. Show me 
the legislature than my friend from Nn- ! a race that has no saved labor, and I 
naimo. who is a representative of labor, j will show you a race of savages. Tliere*- 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite. I believe on fore let us not forget the advantages of

am pre- 
(Loud ap-

throne.
Mr. Mclnnes: That is not so 
Mr. Smith Curtis: Weil he said so Governor in council that it was really 

in the interview in Vancouver • : necessary to employ them. When the
Mr. Mclnnes; He said there was various railway bills came up before the

“Sr ” -- ï«:,~
m,à*.M. »..«h„g*..r2.Xci.«.ïïv."£î;E

, rL c ou seated it correct- jy refused to let this alien clause go in
l*ld*£he!£ Was “?thl?S m the in his own bill and the bills of his 

speech from the throne objectionable to friends 
him. What he said was there 
number of subjects whiçh he would like 
to see in the speech from the throne.

Mr. Smith Curtis: He said in the 
first part of the interview that on the 
21st day of February, in the World at

Col. Prior.
Col. Prior first discussed Senator Tem- 

pleman’s statements in a telegram read 
at the meeting. Senator Templeman’s 
opinion was not the opinion of the Vic
toria people.

Voices—“Yes it is.”
Col. Prior—“I am not ashamed of the 

contract.”
Voices—“You ought to be.”
Col. Prior was a working man. He 

had to work hard this week. (Laugh
ter.) He stood here as a member of the 
government and he was ready to justify 
every act of the government.

A Voice—“You will be left at home." 
(Applause.)

Col. Prior said it was simply a ques
tion with him as to whether the con
tract was a good one or not.

Voices—“It is no good." _
Col. Prior—I don’t

.1

was a i There was one bill into which he was 
willing to let this clause go, and that 

I was the Crow’s Nest Southern railway 
bill. This railway will bring us $500,000 
income from coal and other taxes where 

Vancouver, he said that he expected the WC “T ‘ nothing. What does that 
government would be supported all "T U means ™akmg a dead a88f
through the session, and then at the- CZInSt iil
end of thee interview (all in keeping with $15'000-000- He wanted to kill that bill,
bis character) he .said that tie “might
not.” ButvMr.• Mdrtin will be on record ^ , , . - , .
i. House Me. T«- £?/.S^uX ïS

extension. Cheers.) Is it not a truth 
that he is not a friend of labor, but a 
very great friend of the Chinese and 
Japanese? However, the House desert
ed him and I got the alien clause put 
into every railway bill and his fake Rail
way Aid bill, too, though he and Mr. 
Prentice and Mr. Eberts voted against 
it to the last.

How shall we deal with labor when 
labor is not in an independent position? 
Is there anything we can do? Yes, there 
is compulsory arbitration on the lines of 
the New Zealand act. It establishes a 
court where employer and employee can 
settle their differences as to wages or 
anything else. A standard white man's 
wage in any calling can shut out Orien
tals.

got

as he said thfe Dxsminion would disallow 
bills having it in. It would also, I sup- see why they 

should want to turn out a government 
who brought forward such a contract.

Aid. Qrahame—“That doesn’t forgive 
their praet sins. (Loud- applause.)

Mr. Matson—“Were Capt. Tatlow’s 
statements true?”

Col. Prior--“Yes; perfectly true.”
Mr. Matson—“Then Victorians will 

vote against you.” (Applause.)
Col. Prior—“I have been a good mem

ber.”
A A oice—“We don’t want you corrupt- 
' ” (Loud laughter.)

low has given notice of a réintroduction 
of his bill, and these flopping gentlemen 
will have to toe the mark. (Prolonged 
cheers.) I will tell you how they will 
do it If by their vote they are going 
to put out the Dunsmuir 
they will not vote for the bill, but if 
the Dunsmuu- government can by 
hook or crook stay where they are, then 
they will vote for it. (Cheers.) 
there was another bill brought in by Mr. 
Helmcken providing where a company 
was chartered to build a railway, etc., 
the Natal test of being able to read 
to be applied. I undertook to enlarge 
that to make it apply to mines and to 
companies getting charters under the 
general company act by which most 
companies are formed, but the Dunsmuir 
government voted my amendment down. 
But who must you blame for that? Who 
is the man that marks out the policy of 
the government and his followers? It 
is the Premier. He told you on Monday 
night that he is the whole government 
of British Columbia. (Laughter).

I

form. Vgovernment
every question he and I have voted to- j having saved labor or capital. I have 
gother. Yes. on every question; we j stood up for capital in the House across 
have never differed in our votes. I can the Bay. One thing I have had against 
also say this, that I do not believe that the Dunsmuir government is tha.t it is 
any man in the House, or out of it, can ’ grossly unfair against the other kind of 
successfully challenge before any fair labor—living labor—that labor that has 
body of workingmen—a body of the in- bodies 
teliigent electorate—any vote that I have stomachs to be fed. 
ever given on labor questions in the ; cumulated labor and living labor, my

spmpatbies must and do go with living 
Now. it may be said, that although I j vital labor, 

take that stand, that I take it from | Now, having said so much, let me 
some other motive than a sincere motive, 1 proceed to the real matter on hand to- 
snd not because I have been in sympa- | night—the labor record of the govern- 
thy with labor; for the reason that all , ment. I find that in May, 1900, Hon. 
my business connections atq allied with : .Tas. Dunsmuir issued an address, and 
capital, ns distinguished from labor— (• he stated this: “As far as I am con- 
ahvnys. But I think in a few words I | cei-ned I will do away with all Chinese 
can further explain to you why I do labor in the coal mines under my con 
take the stand that I do—not being un- ; trol, just as soon as I am able to get 
friendly to capital and being friendly to i white men to replace them.” and. again, 
labor. If von will permit me to iilus- “I will do all I can to bring about a 
trate my idea of capital and labor. I proper feeling between capital and la- 
do not consider them different things at hor. so they will work harmoniously to
pi’. They are really one and the same 1 getber.” 
thing; only is put in different I (Cheers.)
forms. Let me illustrate. Supposing five fContinued cheers and loud applause.) 
of us nil went to some desert island in Let me say, to wliafrsextent the Premier 
the Pacific Ocean, where nobody lived. I of this country has carried out these 
a I'd we find there large deposits of : pledges. Wé know when the accident 
placer gold. At least it seems to be a occurred at ■ Union that Hi "re 
valuable deposit of place-, and we de-j,number of Japanese and Chinese that 
termine to work it. We knew that word were killed, working underground. I 
1 id cone out and other placer miners 1 know from looking njhthe record of July 
would rouie there with the intention of to January 1st. 1900. ron'e months aft-r 
working this geld. Now. we could ether t! at pled tv was given, that of the acci- 
w-irl: this /placer property, or we could dents at the Comox mines 44 per cent, 
go to work and qrect a mnnlier of cot- j were to Chinese—a proof that his pledge 
taxes—cottages for onrse’vryj and cot- : was imkept.
tiges we did not need. We could also j Take the record on the Oriental qnes- 
put the ground into a state, of cultiva- tion—and whut more Important question 
tion. so as to grqw reveals,>nd things , Is there to Victoria? Is It right and 
upon which one coiil* live. We do not proper that all the truck farming In 
need those extra houses ; we do not need and around Victoria shoilid be carried 
all the land .that we have put in shape on by Chinese labor Instead of white

some

Then about. I cannot go over that ground 
again. I can only say this in conclu
sion, that if you have a government that 
is utterly bad, and it does the things I 
have pointed out to you, you should 
elect Mr. Bodwell. (Cheers.) You can 
never have first-class government if you 
condone these bad acts. Are you going 
to let them buy you with their schemes? 
(No, no.) If you believe what I have 
told you here with regard to the record 
of the government, you cannot honestly 
give your votes for Col. Prior, because 
by entering that government he endorses 
the past actions of the Dunsmuir gov
ernment. When the contract is pub
lished by the Premier you will find it 
to bs a fake, a bad bargain, 
a bargain which this province 
will not stand. You want men in of
fice who will try to give you the best 
government, who will look after your 
affairs properly, and elect men who stand 
for high principle. You cannot afford 
to fee purchased by gold bricks. (Ap
plause.) The men who have no axes to 
gripd will not support the government. 
These are the men that elected Mr. Gif
ford in New Westminster. (Cheers.) 
These are the men I see before me and 
who on the 10th of March will elect Mr. 
Bodwell. (Cheets.) Now, just one word 
and I am through. (Cries, “Go on, go 
on.”) I say this, if Mr. Bodwell is 
elected on the'10th of March, and I be
lieve he will be elected, he will owe it to 
the working classes, and I do not believe 
he will forget it. (Great cheering.)

ed.
R. McBride.

Richard McBride, the leader of the 
opposition, said that the wholesome- ring 
which had been once "heard in Col. 
Prior’s speeches was lacking. (Ap
plause.) If Ool. Prior was sincere how 
could he reconcile his statements that 
he knew about the railway negotiations 
for months with the fact that it was 
only a few days ago that he could be in
duced to run as a supporter of the 
Dunsmuir government? (Applause.) 
The true fact was that he gets in the 
fight at the eleventh hour and tries to 
railway himself through the election on 
a bogus contract. (Loud cheers.) Col. 
Prior said that if it was not a binding 
agreement he would resign.

Col. Prior—“So I will.”
Mr. McBridi

to be clothed and housed and 
As between ac- was

House.
some-

Last session Mr. Mclnnes asked if this 
Arbitration Act would be brought in, and 
Mr. Dunsmuir answered “No.” But I 
say that that act will go through the 
House. We must have that act. They 
are adopting it in Quebec. They sent 

.... . , „ j a jiidge from New South Wales to New
nhat are-you laughing at. That is Zealand to-investigate the working of 

only too true; so far as I can see,'so far the act there, and I think it ought to 
as ms own interests go, and so far as be 'enough to satisfy most people—that 
every bit of legislation that can affect after a thorough investigation the judge : 
his interest is concerned. You cannot came back and reported to New South 
name any act that has ever gone through Wales that it was a first-class thing, 
which has been of general benefit to rhe and that state has recently adopted the 
people and injurious to him. Take the act. But I would like to say this with 
coal tax. Mr. Mclnnes has truly stated regard to the Arbitration Act. While 
that he took 5 cents off coal and then I am determined to fight for and get 
raided the price of 50 cents a ton. 1 that act, I am also prepared to say on

Mr. Mclnnes also had a bill there by the floor of the House that that act 
which the Chinese and Japanese were must not be abused. Capital must not 
to be knocked out of many employments be unfairly treated, and if it ever is 
under the Natal plan, and the Premier under a# act of that kind, and' I am in 
jumped on that and had the bill throwh the House. I will be the first man I 
oqt; yet Mr. Mclnnes in the present sëS- hope to get up and say that that act 
sion and part of last session has been must bej amended to give absolute fair 
one of the most subservient followers, play between capital and labor.
Premier. Dunsmuir has had in that 
Hpuse, There was a tilt between Capt. in this 
Tatlow and Premier Dunsmuir in the Premier 
House Tuesday with regard to the corn garding7harmoniziqg capital and labor, 
dqct of Premier Dunsmuir, after being Didn’t his government do • everything it 
sworn in by the Lieutenant-Governor af- could to fomcrit trouble at New West-

!

was

“Well, Colonel, it is not 
a binding agreement, so resign like a 
man. (Great cheers.)

If Col. Prior was sincere he owed it to 
the people of Victoria to resign. (Re
newed cheers.) It is no contract at all 
It simply gives contractors authority to 
put surveyors in the field, and if they 
hadn’t a lead pipe cinch they would tell 
the government they didn’t want tb have 
anything to do with it. (Applause.)

Mr. McBride also discussed the labor 
situation, and expressed his sympathy 
with labor men. He criticized Mr 

The government didn’t Marti“,ttnd hi« supporters for being too
accept a bona fide offer, and put of the HouseS° Aro^the’mf,mh’r’8 *id® 

impossible conditiqns in contracts-con- him? A they “shamed of
dirions whiefi no company would accept A Voice—“Thev „ ÉE
without violating the provisions of the clause? be’
Canada’ Rail-fray Act When be 'sag- The meeting.closed with ihree «mein* 
gested amendments the only reply he _ cheers for the King and Mr. RodWL

Very proper sentiments. 
Very proper sentiments.

were a

one

want toTake the strikes -that have appeared
province, ( have read you what 
rv Dunsmuir' has got to sav re-

Mr. Bodwell,
B. V. Bodwell’s reception wat equally 

as warm as that given Mr. Curtis, HeI

\
k



A PRIORITE CANVASS.

ÏHERA1LWAY “CONTRACT” CATECHISM NO 2.

IIt is being claimed by Cob Prior’s sup
porters that it the Dunsmuir govern
ment is defeated, a new government can
not be formed out of the present House. 
This is absurd. The party supporting 
Mr. Dunsmuir will go to pieces the mo
ment the government is out, and a suf
ficient number of them will unite with 
the opposition to enable the new min
istry to carry on. There is not the least 
room for doiibt on this point.

The truth of the matter is that if Col. 
Prior is elected and the Dunsmuir gov
ernment lasts long enough to bring down 
and pass a redistribution bill, it will be 
defeated upon the first question of want 
of confidence that arises.

It is Mr. Martin’s plan to get a redis
tribution bill passed and then bring 
about a dissolution, and the Canadian 
Northern contract may take care of 
itself.

Have you read the “railway, con
tract i”

Yes; but it is not a contract;
What is it? '
It is an option given without value 

received to the Canadian Northern.
What is the Canadian Northern bound 

to do by the contract?
Absolutely nothing,,
Is it bound to build a railway?
It is not.
Is it bound to survey a railway ?
It is not.
What does the company agree to do?
To put on engineers to Inake a pre

liminary survey.
What will happen if the report of the 

engineers is unfavorable?
The whole contract will fall to the 

ground.
Where is the terminus of the Canadian 

Northern to be under the contract?
At the head of Bute Inlet.
Can you prove this?
Yes. By section 2 of the contract the 

company agrees to build 
Bute Inlet 
Pass, and this is all the railway which 
is provided for in the contract.

Is not the company to build a line on 
Vancouver Island ?

* "T

A
S lLcondition of their constructing said line 

of railway between Bute Inlet and the 
eastern boundary of British Columbia, 
at or near Yellowhead Pass, within the 
hereinbefore mentioned time and accord
ing to the terms of this agreement.

7. Upon the company filing with the 
Chief Commissioner of Lânds and 
Works a map or plan .showing the gen
eral course and direction of the said
railway and the land to be traversed, „ ...
there shall be reserved a tract of line 16’ The comPan? ahaU P8* to the
20 miles on each side of the proposed government of British Columbia 2 per 
railway, and which reservation shall cent, of the gross earnings of said rail- 
have for its western boundary a line way, but in no event for a longer time 
running approximately north and south, than when the province shall have re* 
and being at a distance from the head ceived a sum , to the aid in m 
of Bute Inlet; provided, however, that , , ... 'r.. ; . ra , . #after the completion of the Une of rail- j granted without interest: provided, how- 
way it is found that the reserve does ever, that the company may have the 
not contain sufficient land to satisfy the option of repaying at any time the 
proposed grant to the railway, the com- whole subsidy.
pany shall be entitled to areas of Crbwn 17. Before any aid by way of money, 
lands, in the districts contiguous to said stock, or debentures, is handed over to 
reserves, to be taken up in blocks of not ' the company for any 30-mile section, 
less than one mile square, and granted 
to the company in such manner as the 
Lieut.-Governor-in-council may determine 
to make up for such last mentioned 
deficiency.

Draft of Agreement Between 
the Government and 

Mackenzie & Mann.

To Connect by Ferry With 
the Comox and Cape 

Scott Railway.

m

Li
\VC

the city of Victoria, on Vancouver Isl
and.

The following is the draft agreement 
Emitted to the House between the 

nt of British Columbia and thegorernme
Lm of Mackenzie & Mann:

This agreement made th
__A.D., 1902, between His Majesty
Ue King in right of the province of 
|British Columbia, represented by Hon. 
Lmes Dunsmuir, Premier and President 
!0f the Executive Council, and the Hon. 
jffilmer Cleveland Wells, Chief Com- 
püwjoner of Lands and M orks for the 
i„rS province, hereinafter called the gov
ernment of the first part, and the Can
adian Northern Rhilway Company, here
inafter called the company of the sec
ond part:

Whereas the company are now con
structing a line of railway from Lake 
Superior, in the province of Ontario, in- 
io the Northwest Territories, with the 
Ultimate object of reaching the Pacific 
peaboard.
[And whereas the company have pro- 
Losed to the government that if aid is 
feiven to them by the province of Brit
ish Columbia they will, with all reason
able expedition, commence the construc
tion of a line of railway from the sea- 
loard of British Columbia from a point 
Et or near Bute Inlet to the eastern 
Boundary of the province of British Co
lumbia, at or near Yellowhead Pass, to 
Soin with their railway system, now be
ing built- from Lake Superior,, as afore-

day of

\
COL. PRIOR, STAND UP. W:

Col. Prior will kindly take the earliest 
opportunity of pointing out wherein the 
answers to the subjoined questions are 
incorrect.

Did you not declare in your card to 
the electors of Victoria that you were 
a candidate because a contract had been 
made by which Victoria would become 
the terminus of the Canadian Northern?

I did. (This is our answer. What is 
yours ?)

Does the draft contract submitted to 
the House make Victoria the terminus 
of the Great Northern?

It does not.
Did you say that you would retire if 

the contract was not such as you 
stated it was?

I did. (This is our answer. What is 
yours 7)

Will you be a man of your word and 
retire?

We leave the answer with you.

a line from
eastward to Yellowhead /they shall produce satisfactory evidence 

that all workmen on the road have been 
paid their wages for all work done by 
them on said section.

18. Notwithstanding anything contain
ed in this agreement, if the company ex
tend the line to Frederick Arm, or any 
intervening point, the government will 
grant to the company in such manner as 
the Lieut.-Governor-in-council may de
termine, lands in the said district eon- i 
tinguous as near as practicable to the 
reserve before mentioned, not exceeding 
20,000 acress for each mile of standard 
gauge railway of such extension, and a 
cash subsidy of $4,800 a mile, payable 
for each and every mile of such exten
sion, and payable in the manner and up
on the terns of the cash subsidy for 
other portions of the road hereinbefore 
mentioned; and provided further, that 
the- company may at any time select as 
a portion of the land subsidy to be grant
ed to them a tract or tracts of land not 
less than one mile square in extent be
tween the westerly end of said reserve 
and Frederick Arm, and upon the com
pany filing with the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works a general map or 
plan showing such selection, the gov
ernment will caiise to be reserved the 
lands refërred to in said selection, to be 
afterwards granted to the company on 
the construction of the said extension, 
and the lands to be granted to the com
pany for such extension, contiguous to 
the said reserve mentioned in section 7, 
shall be reduced to the extent of the 
amount of lands included in the section 
of the railway to be granted under this

f

No. A8. As the work of construction upon 
the railway proceeds the Lieut.-Gover- 
nor-in-council will, on completion of the 
sections as hereinafter mentioned, issue 
Crown grants in favor of the company, 
os the company may from time to time 
request in the terms of the schedule 
hereto:

Is not the company to acquire any 
line on Vancouver Island?

No.
i Is not the company to get running 
I powers over a line on Vancouver Island?

No.
Is not the company to operate a rail

way on Vancouver Island or to run its 
trains on Vancouver Island ?

No.
Is Vancouver Island mentioned in the 

contract?
Yes. The company is to run a ferry 

from the head of Bute Inlet to Van
couver Island?

9. The land earned by the company 
shall be granted in the following man
ner, viz.:

(a) When the first 50 miles of railway, 
from a point at or near Bute Inlet afore
said easterly, is completed, the land 
earned under said section shall be grant
ed to the company out of the reserved 
lands;

(b) When the railway is completed 
from the latter point to a point at or 
near Quesnel, the lands earned by the 
company between these two last men
tioned points shall be granted to the 
company out of there served lands;

(c) When the line is fully completed 
to the satisfaction of the Lieuti-Gover- 
nor-in-coimcil to a point, on the easterly 
boundary of British Columbia^ at or 
near Yellowhead Pass, the balance; of 
the land grant shall be granted to the 
company.

id.
And whereas the company have agreed 

hath the government in consideration of 
deceiving the cash subsidy, and the grant 
aland hereinafter mentioned, to build a 
Standard gauge railway between the 
laid points, on the terms and conditions, 
had subject to the provisions hereinafter 
In this agreement set forth:

Now this agreement witnesseth as fol
lows:

1. The company covenant with the gov
ernment to lay out, construct, equip 
roily, complete and maintain, or cause 
to be laid out, constructed, equipped, 
roily completed and maintained, a line 
pf railway with all proper terminal 
facilities, from a point at or near Bute 
Inlet to the eastern boundary of British 
Columbia, in the vicinity of Yellowhead 
mss, which said railway, when fully 
Rmpleted as aforesaid, shall be a stand
ard gauge railway and up to the general 
standard of like gauge transcontinental 
railways, and which said railway shall 
be the property of the company.
I 2. The company shall commence work 
n the construction of the railway on 
Ir before the first day of June, 1903, at 
a point at or near Bute Inlet, and will 
Inly and diligently prosecute the same 
from Bute Inlet aforesaid eastward, to 
I point in the vicinity of Quesnel, and 
pence to the eastern boundary of Brit
ish Colombia, at or hear Yellowhead

What kind of a ferry?
Any kind that may be satisfactory to 

the government in existence when the 
The draft contract laid before the road is finished, and that government 

legislature shows Mr. Dunsmuir up ns may be hostile to the Interests of Vic
toria.

THE DUNSMUIR GRAFT. ft

the very prince of grafters.
Hè obtained a charter for himself to j What is the object of the ferry?

build a railway from the terminus of ; To turn business over to Mr. Duns-
the E. & N. railway to Cape Scott.

As Premier he got the House to sub- turns business over to his railway at 
sidize bis proposed railway to the Ladysmith, 
amount of $4,000 a mile. | Is it to be a car ferry?

As Premier he has negotiated a con- j No.
and

| muir’s railway, just as the C. P. .11.

10; The company shall be entitled to 
unoccupied Crown lands, and to make 
up for any lands whifch before the selec
tion by the company shall have been 
alienated prior to the reserve by the i section. The company agree that they 
Crown, or held by pre-emption or as j will, within 60 days after the ratifiea- 
mineral claims, upon satisfactory proof j tion of this agreement, as hereinafter 
td the Lieut.-Governor-in-council of such J mentioned, put on engineers to make a 
facts the company shall be entitled to ! preliminary survey of the route proposed 
equal area of Crown lands in the said j to be covered by the railway, and if at 
districts to be taken up in blocks of not I any time prior to November 1st, 1902, 
less than one mile square, and granted j the company shall in writing notify the 
to the company from time to time as government that after looking over and 
the work proceeds in such manner as the j making such preliminary survey, their 
Lieut.-Governor-in-council may deter- engineers report that the route is im- 
mine, and in localities as near as practic- practicable and therefore they do not 
able#contiguous to the lands reserved. Wish to. he bound by „thie agreement, 

11. The government shall grant to the ^en in that case such tiotifihntion shall 
company rights of way not exceeding am°unt to a cancellation of this agree

ment and all covenants contain herein.
19. The government will join with the 

company and petition the government of 
the Dominion of Canada to grant a 
subsidy in aid of the construction of said 
railway, and render and grant any and 
all assistance in their power to such end.

20. Whenever in these presents the 
company is mentioned or referred to, such 
reference or mention shall extend to and 
include its successors and assigns.

21. The said land grants shall onÿ ap
ply to the main line of railway, and not 
to any branch lines.

22. This agreement is to have no

Is there anything in the contract • totract whereby millions of money 
millions of acres of land are to be given compel the company to make Victoria 
to a railway company on condition that its terminus? 
it shall build a transcontinental line to 
connect with his railway.

As Premier he relies upon the votes

»
No. A7ictoria is not even mentioned, as 

! its terminus. /
Is there anything in the contract to 

of his employees, C. E. Pooley and prevent the company from making 
Joseph Hunter and his business aasoei- other point on Vancouver Island, say 
ates, Messrs. Hall, Mounce and Dickie, Quatsino Sound, its terminus, or from 
to pass this unparalleled graft through making its ocean terminus at the Main-

| land?
Another grafts fadfc into iusigirificMice ( No;

compared with this monumental Is there anything in the contract aboit
the head offices of the company being 
in Victoria?

OUR POLITICAL JANUS.some

Mr. Martin’s support was explained ir. this way: Before submitting
Loan Bill the Premier showed it to Mr. Martin, who approved it, and said it 
looked like one of his own. Subsequently certain supporters of the govern
ment manifested dissatisfaction because they could not get certain clauses in 
the bill. Then they approached the opposition to join forces to defeat the gov- 

It came to the Premier’s ears and, meeting Mr. Martin in the cor*
“They will not defeat the gov-

the legislature.

when
one.‘ass. trament

lidor, he told him of it. Mr. Martin replied: 
ernment; I will support you.’’

Continuing, the Premier said: “I knew when I had the support of Mr. Jo
seph Martin that I had a card up my sleeve.”—Vide Premier’s speech In the

3. The company shall, before the com- 
nencement of the said work, give secur- 
ty for the due performance of the work 
lerein provided for in the sum of $50,- 
>00, not as a penalty, but as liquidated 
ind ascertained damages, due, to His 
Majesty in right of the province of Brit- 
Bh Columbia, in case of default, 
litioned that the railway shall be 
dieted from a point at or near Bute 
plefc to the eastern boundary of Brit- 
ph Columbia within five years of the 
pssage by the Legislative Assembly of 
fee province of British Columbia of an 
n* ratifying this agreement, and upon 
rompletion of the railway the said se- 
prity shall be returned to the

200 feet in width along the line of rail
way, and such Crown lands as may be 
necessary for terminal purposes, sidings, 
stations, sheds, wharves, warehouses, 
embankments, cuts, bridges, culverts, 
drains and other works, and approaches 
thereto. The Crown lands mentioned in 
this section shall be limited to such 
quantity as the Lieut.-Governor-in- 
council may consider reasonable and 
necessary for the purposes of the com
pany.

why the Distinction? Not a single word.
Doe» the contract stipulate in any way 

that Victoria shall be either
When the V,, V. & E. wanted to build 

the Coast-Kootenay line the government 
stipulated for

The absolute control of rates.
The submission of all «otftracts to 

them for approval.
The right of the province to acquire 

the line.
The approval of plans and specifica

tions by the local government. *
None of these conditions are in the 

contract with the Canadian Northern, 
In witness whereof the parties herein I although the subsidy proposed to be 

have hereunto set their hands and seals 
the year and day above first written.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the 
presence of-----

a terminal
point of the Canadian Northern, or that 
a branch line shall be built to Victoria, 
or that Victoria shall be on the Can- 

. -adian Northern system ?
! It does not. Victoria is only mentiou- 
1 *6 ««tee in the contract, and that is as 

being at or near the terminus of the 
Island railway, The terms of the 
trttet would be fully complied With if 
the company saw fit only to rtm « ferry 
of any kind from the head of Bate Inlet
to Ladysmith, and'if "the government vt | given to that rond is greater in cost per the day approTedi that rërry ^

mile than that to the V., V. & E., and 
I includes 20,000 acres of land per mile

House.
con
cern- CASH TALKS

12. The land to be granted to the com
pany shall not .be subject to provincial 
or municipal taxation until alienated by 
lease, sale, agreement for sale, or other
wise by the company, whichever event 
may soonest happen, and the railway, 
equipment and station grounds, work
shops, buildings, yards, rolling stock, 
appurtenances and ether property re
quired and used for the construction
and working of the said line of railway, i _________________ i in addition |
and all personal property owned or pos- ONE TABLET AFTER EATING and ... „„„ reason-
sessed by the said company, and the whet a world of distress would be saved. If the above conditions were reason |
mnifni r„vonMOO +i,A Dr. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets cure bout able a year ago, why are they not „ , .capital stock and revenues of the com- stomach, distress after eating, weight in JL: ’ ., .f, , a. contract whereby our fair city is to
pany shall be free from provincial and the stomach, wind on the stomach, loss of reasonable now, when the province is . . p .
municipal taxation until the lapse of 10 ®P?etlt.e- nausea, end a dozen givffig so much more than it did then? f „ *??.•““ , rermt?BS ™years from the completion of the rail- , «ASM A‘positive ^ , L_______ :------------ 8 «id.railway

way. and pleasant cure that nature has provided, i . ' _ urovii-ro system /
13. Nothing in this agreement, grid no ,cents.^Sold by jac^soh A Cor and Hall W, DUNSMUIR 8 MISTAKES. Yes. This is the contract. It is the

grant to be made htreupder, shall be ________  V _ . ... ... „ worst kind of a gold brick
■construed to interfere with free miners FIRST OF SEASON. ^r- Dun8mmr - says he did a mean
entering upon and searching for miner
als and acquiring claims in accordance
with the mining laws of the province, reach Chicago from the east shore of he ought not to have done it.
and they shall also have the right to Lake Michigan this spring was the Ed- In „ f,,w w.eks aliall Drobablv ratified wh„t a,acquire the surface of mineral claims ward Buckley, which has just arrived v In “ 1 T! 7 u L - LT.!! , . *hat doe8 the
from the company, except where such ! from Manistee. She has a cargo of j ^ear ^im say ^at wrong ra eeiJ *° do?
claims are within the immediate vicinity j 1,000 tqns of salt. It is said the early | mg bock the Victoria election and thus 
of railway depots or townsites; in such opening of navigation at Chicago is due , disfranchising the city, 
cases the price to be determined shall the efforts of the salt combination in I 
be arrived at by arbitration under the getting its product to market with as
provisions of the Arbitration Act; in little delay as possible. The Buckley
other cases the price shall not exceed $5 1 reported but little trouble in getting

through the ice floes on the way over.

Our currency Is sound and honest. Why 
shouldn’t It talk? You can’t find a better 
audience for your money than we can give 
you, for we appreciate your wants, value 
your trade, and moke prices that cannot 
be equalled.
ROSS LAUNDRY SOAP, bar 

The largest and best bar of soap in the 
market.
VALLEY VIOLET TOILET SOAP, box.lOc.

Is the best value we have ever offered. 
FRENCH PRUNES, lb.

A few left at this price.
NAVEL ORANGES, dozen 

Large, sweet and juicy.
DIX1 CEYLON TEA, Th. ................

A value that proves Itself.

con-
force or effect until it is ratified by an i 
act of the Legislative Assembly of the 
province of British Columbia.company

their nominees, and iû the event of 
e security before mentioned being de- 
wited with the company in case the 
vernment will allow to the company 
r such time as tf «

5c.
V)

scow towed by a tug at five mites an 
hour, or it might be an ordinary steam- 
heat.

money security 
II remain in the hands of the

5c.
4]govern-

ent interest at the rate of 3 per cent, 
u annum.
4. To aid the company in; the con- 
ruction of such railway the 
ent will

,25c.

And this is what Col. Prior says is ........ 35c.

govem-
grant to the company for 

lch miIe of said railway the following 
ants, namely: , ,
(a) For the first. 59 miles,,, commene- 
S at Bnte Inlet, the sum of $4,800 a!

DIXI H. ROSS 8 CO., '*
WHERE CASH TALKS.

iie; ôoooo<K><><><>o<><>o<K>bo^>ôoo<>o<>j>^oo<><>ooôôS<x>o<><>o<>oooooog
(hi From the end of the first 50 miles 

railway, commencing at Bnte Inlet 
a point at or near Quesnel, approxi- 

*«“Iy 150 miles, the sum of $4,000 a

act when he demanded the dismissal of 
Chicago, March 5.—The first boat to Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnls and that CHATECHISM NO. 3.

BLOUSESIf the Canadian Northern contract is 
company agreeiie;

(c) From, a point at or near Quesnel
> the eastern boundary of British Co- 
„ la, at or near Yellowhead Pass, the 
°™ of $4,500 a mile.

The ««id mileage grant shall be 
Me to the
8 a certificate from the engineer an- 
pmted by the

To put on engineers within sixty days 
to make a preliminary survey.

If the company does not put on the
he asked the legislature to bonus him- j engineers does it forfeit anything? 
self to build a railway over Ms own

A Full Line oi Spring and Summer Blouses, also

MEN’S WHITE AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
'He did an unprecedented thing wuen

Pay-
sooncompany when and so

It does not.I
lands. Perhaps he will see how wrong 
this was when it is too late.

He did an astonishing thing when he 
selected Ms ,own salaried employee as 
Speaker.

He did an astonishing thing when he 
selected another of his salaried em
ployees as chairman of supply.

Perhaps he will see the exquisite ef
frontery "of these acts when it is too 
late.

He is asking the House to subsidize 
heavily with cash and land a railway 
that, so far as Victoria business is con- bonus?

government is given to 
-government that the company has 
"nt 20 miles of railway of the quality 
w to accordance with the terms of this 
tonnent’ and so on the government 

<JrPay„to the company for each sne-
edmg 20 miies ot rai]way ,1ntil the
0 c lme is finished between Bute In- 

n; aforesaid to a point on the eastern 
pnndary of British Columbia, at 
ellowhead Pass;
Pat the

W hen must the -company begin work 
! of construction?

per acre, and the company agree to dis
pose of the same to mineral claim 
ers lawfully acquiring claims within the 
land granted hereunder in accordance 
with the provisions of the mineral laws 
of the province, as they stand at the 
time of the signing of this agreement.

14. All lands granted to the company
shall be subject to all the royalties up
on coni, timber and petroleum according A New Germicidal Remedy Which 
to the land laws of the province as they Has Conclusively Demonstrated Its I
aS™nt 8,gnmg of this Power to Cure This Malignant

15. The company agree that they will. Disease, i
after the completion of the first 100
miles of line, enter into an agreement For some time past, eminent cancer 
satisfactory to the Lieut.-Governor-in- specialists have been experimenting along 
council, that they will maintain and , the line of tho germ theory of cancer, 
operate a suitable steam ferry of the re- with the result that they have produced
quirements necessary for the transpor- a constitutional remedy for cancers and indecency of this performance when it 
ta tion of passengers and freight between tumors which cures these diseases by jg too late to save what little political bonus ?
the terminus of their railway on the destroying the cancer germs in the hna 1off | Tf * ,, OA/vv. .. POLAR EXPEDITION. | America intended to winter at Fran*
seashore of the Mainland of British Co- blood and neutralizing the cancer poi- - ‘ - - - -. -, ' gtits tae acres per mile as ______ Josefland and then proceed northward
lumbia and Vancouver Island, to join sons. j -- -------------------------------------------------------- , cach miles of road is built. News From Y>ssls Which Sail in July until stopped by the ice, when the party
with the Comox and Cape Scott rail- j No longer need those who are afflict- After. WQOflfg PhOStilOdill® | Does the government retain any of. o' Last Year. , on board of her was to start for the
way. it being the true intent and agree- ed with cancer live in dread of the sur- riu, Great BngHth Remedy ' the land or money to secure the eomple- j ---------- ! *OTtl\ r,lle' Mr- ,?aldwî“ hoped that
ment that the company will within the geon’b knife. In the quiet of their own ÆLZMeai told and recommended by an tion of the toodv I Copenhagen March 5.-Letters dated the America would roach 83 degrees
time for the completion of the railway, homes they can be treated by this new Jj druggist* in Canada. Only reli- a„ ‘ * * i ,.>nn7 To,Pfl„n(i An" 17th have ; uort1'-
BritishPCoînmMaero^rateaar conttonona and^unirs^thcir11 case°r b^TThc^ast if the <'om’-,nDy <lecides- ntt'r r’ee:i received' here from the Danes who ' PILL-AG^T—Dr. Agnew’s liver Pills. 10

5sss 'ir rs’s&sftsf ssssnss:to a point on the sentioard at or nea^ have failed to benefit. Full particulars transcontinental line somewhere else, on July ICth, last year, on the steamers str„ng dose pill formulas as a bicycle Is
ifât 20.000 acres, for each , Bute Lei "hence bv fe^y' to Yancom of this new t^t can ^obtained «-W.wUd* ^ ^ ^ ^ “t ZVttdM, et ««STS

-f standard gang' rail wav a, afore- ver Island to join with the line of rail- hy sending two stamps to .Messrs Stott Phosphodlne la sold In Victoria neriences All on board were Well The ?.ent^osSold by Jack*°n * Co’ and HaJ1 *
4. constructed by the company npbn ' way which has its terminus at or near & Jury' BowmanviUe, Ont „ all naponafbie I/zugg$#u. 1 » does- periences. All on board weie Well. Ihe Cq.-125.

J. PIEROY & CO.,own-

A Positive Cure On or before June 1st, 1903.
If it does not begin work by that date 

does it forfeit anything?
It does not.
Does the company not have to put up 

anytiting in the way of security?
Not until it begins work
Then it may throw the whole busi

ness up and not lose a dollar?
It may.

6
Victoria, 6. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.h

For Cancer! I&OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOO'

or near 
provided, however, 

company in lieu of cash shall 
e ana receive 50-year debentures, or 

hp , s!oek of the province of Brit- 
olumbia, bearing interest nt the rate 

[' r£r eent. per annum half yearly, and 
8 .x,d vahie of 95 cents on the dol-

Page Metal Ornamental Fence. £“«1^!
ornamental, veiw showy and surprisingly cheap._It is just What
is wanted for door yards, division fences in town lots, grave
^&d°«ta^ atIU 20 Cl.. PER RUNNING FOOT,
Just think of It. Let us send you full particulars. We also 
make farm fence, poultry netting, nails and staples.

Th* Psg* Wr* Fence Co., Llmlttd, Waltonrllle, 8nl. »

1

When does the company get its money

sidered, will be tributary to his railway. It gets the full bonus for each twenty 
Perhaps he will realize the astonishing miles of road as fast as they are built.

When does the company get its land

. government determine to 
r t the Hid in that way instead of 
L ' "nd in the event of the bonus be- 

in stock or debentures, ns afore- 
I ' the government may hand over and 
U tompany shall receive the difference 
pvecn the agreed fixed value of the 
r ns and par in 59-year debentures, or 
enhed stnc'- 0f the province, bearing 
Prpst at the rate of 3 per cent, per 

‘"um half yearly, and at a fixed price 
!' ■’ cents on the dollar.
['■ It. is agreed that the government, in 
[cition to the foregoing grant, will 
""t to the company lands in the dis- 
n nt Westminster. Liilooet and Cflri-

E. G. Prior & Co., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops arid Vancouver.
.-j

i
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CONTRACT NOT VET SIGNED | sinecure, as it involved experience in absolutely: silent on the question. Ho 
parliamentary work. He was in a sense doubted the sincerity of the government 
inexperienced in that respect. It was when the$ sat idle for six months. The 
the wish of the opposition that the leg- government was on trial. A verdict had 
islatlon of the House should be in line been rendered in New Westminster, it 
with the wishes of the masses, and of would be rendered' on Monday again! 
constitutional government. It would be The government bad done nothing, 
the aim of that party to assist in every Nothing had been done for six months' 
way in the dispatch of public business. The Chief Commissioner went to Mmv 
Yet they would take their position on treal, appointed a representative, that 
all public questions. representative came to Victoria, and

While congratulating those gentlemen, a contract was not signed until three 
he felt that certain things had happened days ago. It was a pure election dodge, 
since last session which scarcely qnali- intended to hoodwink lue electors. He 
fied their laudatory references, 
session he occupied a seat in the Duns- the capability of British Columbians 
muir . government. After the close of whtm we could not get a man to

want? From Cascade to Carson is only 
twelve- miles, and this is all that would 
be needed to give connection between 
the Great Northern and Republic. Why 
should the company want to build a 
spur eighteen miles further west unless 
“they expect to build the line clear 
through”? The facts are all against 
what Mr. Dunsmuir and Mr. Eberts say, 
and fully support -Mr. Bodwell’s por
tion.

The draft contract submitted to the 
government by Mr. Bodwell is suscepti
ble of no snch interpretation as Messrs. 
Eberts and Dunsmuir have sought to put 
upon it, namely, that it only contem
plated the construction of thirty miles 
at each end. That contract recites that 
the V., V. & E. Company was incorpor- 

corddng to interrupters like Captain Tat- a ted to build a railway “from the Coast 
Jew and Mr. Garden, Mr. Dunsmuir by way of Chilliwack and Hope to, 
sometimes strayed fjom the strict path Cascade, in the Boundary Creek dis- 
of truthfulness in his revised version of trict,” and then follows this recital: 
the history of the infant days of the pre
sent government, but then these two 
gentlemeh are biassed and see things 
through smoked glass.

The most interesting part of the even
ing’s entertainment was. the recite! of the 
manner in which Mr. Martin abdicated 
the functions of opposition leader and 
Joined the ranks of the government. The 
Vremier says he has the pledge of the 
-late leader of the opposition Jjiat he 
alâill not be deposed from power—with 
« possible mental reservation on some- 
fcedy’s part, “not until I consider your 
time has come.1’ At all events we pre
sume Mr. Martin will take up his posi
tion on the side of the House to which 
le belongs in view of this declaration.
The defeat of this government cannot 
piece the responsibility of forming a 
mew one upon his shoulders.

But all these things are beside the 
question. The great point is that the 
meeting last night gave a true indication 
«f the trend of public opinion. It 
should inspire the supporters of Mr.
Bodwell with confidence and determine 
them to roll up such a majority on Mon
day as will be a warning to candidates 

the suffrages of the people not again 
to attempt to win a victory under false, 
pretences. .

MONDAY NIGHT’S MEETING.

The meeting in the theatre Monday 
might was large and enthusiast!but there 
was no conceding the fact that it was 
«dominated by the opposition. The 
Jriends of Mr. Bodwell listened to the 
extraordinary orations delivered with ad
mirable patience, all things considered, 
but on several occasions their hilarity 
get the better of their desire to hear 
what else the speakers had to say, and 
there were a few interruptions. The 
most notable speech whs that of the 
Premier, who seemed determined to. 
maintain his assumed role of the fairy 
godfather of British Columbia. The in
terests of the people will not be permit
ted to suffer while he is Premier. Ac-

%

Premier Admits So When 
Questioned in the 

Legislature.

rri" .rvK.n.r.hïTîz I McBride Slates Govern
ment for Attempt to 

hoodwink Public.

yet

ney-General said the railway was to he 
built East from Bute Inlet at least 150 
miles from Victoria, and from which a 
ferry was to ply to Vancouver Island. 

'But where- was this ferry to run to—to 
Sidney, or Ladysmith, or Nanaimo? The 
government need not try to delude the 
people of Victoria for whom they were 
manifesting a sudden consideration.

Last thought it, too, a poor commentary «a

reprv-
the session the Premier made a fusion sent this province without getting Mr. 
with the leader of the opposition to form Greenshiefds, Iv. C., of Montreal. He 
a new party. That was a breach of knew of no statutory authority to jus- 
faith with his supporters, who were tify such an appointment. He -new of 
elected to oppose the member for Van- no custom, or precedent, to justify it. 
couver, in whom, the speaker, person- It was never in the power of a single 
ally, had no confidence, and with whom member of the executive to appoint a

representative to Ottawa. Why did the 
Premier and Attorney-General 
Ottawa a year ago if Mr. Greenshields 
could act? That gentleman was

<. *

\
Mr. Murphy judged that the govern

ment by its silence was not prepared to 
bring down the document. If Mr.
Greenshields was doing someething that 

. , the government did not know about, then
legislature were the official notification was the government. Cabinet min- 

u of the vacancy in North Victoria con- j isters had been attending meetings and
‘And whereas the company have veye(j to the Speaker by the leader'of stating that this contract was signed, 

agreed wjththe government to begin the , nnnos;tion. the exaction of a nromise S Surely, then, it was due to the repre
construction of the said railway and j ’ n ...... sentatives of the people that they should
proceed with all reasonable dispatch frMn the Attorney-General that the be jnformed ot ;ts contents. continued Mr riilTnrd fnr the en eon r-
after the execution of these presents, \ much heralded railway contract would j Capt. Tatlow—If the government can’t j agement of immigration. Svstematic
and to complete at least thirty miles at be forthcoming shortly; the denial by j tell us what the terms of the contract I endeavors were being made to introduce
each end of the said road during the the Premier that the contract had been ! are, perhaps they can tell us what the 1 neonle of our own stock into British Co- .1. , , . . . , . . . ,
year 1001, and it the said Dominion as- signed on behalf of the province; the price of it is; how much the subsidy is ! lumbia. He hoped they would succeed.* ppeake1' bad tned to be a faithful 
sistance is granted to completely finish moving of the address by Messrs. Glif- to be, and whether ,it is to be in land Our arable lands should be settled bv 001 .«° and supporter. ^
the said railway within the time period ford and Hall; the reply of the leader j or in cash? white people. Manv of these laud* were menb Mr.-Murtm s right hand supporter j Mr. McBride—That is a matter for
provided in their act of incorporation.” of the opposition and the slashing at- The Premier—The government has no n0w tied up for lack of communication, 7>aS tak™ lnto that. ca™n<* there was congratulation. That adds point to 

Here is a clear agreement to build the tack on the Premier by Capt. Tatlow. ! objection, but it is not the time to bring and it wou,d be cruel to settle people on Tat was re retL Tho^w Ï- saykJhas the Coast-Koct-
, , ,. , , , ... The speech of the member for Vancouver the contract on the floor of the House, them until markets were more available - b .. . 7 , . . . .. ?y T’’10, been dropped altogether in

■whole line and a direct and positive as- termjnated at an interesting stage about The time is when all the arrangements for them for Cassiar knew that the bond holding spite of the survey and the Canadasertion that the thirty miles at each “d its Asu^pt^wUl teanticT- have been signed. But if you ara deter- “forests of spruce, extending from Joseph MartT non-c»nfidence | ^hera taken up?
end were only parts of the through line. r$,ted with expectancy by members, mined to see what is done, I have no oh- the head of Vancouver Island up to the Vr Clifford—t= this n" , ! Mr; Hunter-How many railways did
It is true that the completion of the Capt. Tatiow’s speech contained a sharp , jection whatever. ... , 60th parallel, constituted the very home jj-' McBride retaliated that it was yo-JV bmj? ^ bjn ym* "Tre *n power •
whole line was made conditional upon critidsm on the personal following of ' J*. Curtis-The question is what the of the pulp-yielding spruce. In Ontario ^“n Caviar agaL openeT1 man's wUticTt,e'

the granting of a Dominion subsidy, but ^“bàd faUICiif the' The Attorney-General-If I bring it considered Tgood^yield, white<British ÎÎS'P^ieS:___ re ditio”s- 1 have”merer been in p,
this was the understanding of every one, ^atter Qf cabinet reconstruction. In-, down you can read 11 for yourself. Columbia forests would yield 150 qr
and neither Mr. Dunsmuir, nor Mr. eidentnllv the Sneaker recotmived Mr ' Members—When, when? 200 cords. There was ample water
Eberts, nor any one else, will say that oSfiftoeS^niSes ^ ^ p(>™’ T'
they expected any company to build the also did the Premier Late irvthe after- j Mr Curtis agked if they would tell ! th^ woSk ofTvelopmenk e8tabhshed *“ . .   r .
through line without a Dominion sub- noon the leader of the opposition moved i the House what had been done about He the Chinese question it was not TS5" ware 'TlV[tbyT>of n honor because happen to Bodwell.   ...
sidy. But Mr. Eberts says that the aa amendme”t th^.addresa’ urglng the Coast-Kootenay line? alluded to Àn the speech, ' but he had th^y refused Mr. Brown with a portfolio to the House on Monday.
contract required the province to sub- m fv1Ten pre" Mr. Helmcken-Is the contract sign- Tery strong opinions on the subject. iV^etorrintre1 the a aPP'a»se.)

1 l cedence over all other legislation. P,i■> T „ ° .f ... ,, _'__By referring to the journals of the Proceeding Mr McBride nroSict-.i
sidize the thirty mites in any event. — The Premiei-It is not signed on be- the conntre was to te «mgratulated on H»uae they ™uld find a resolutimi of- little comfort tor Cariboo in the
There is no such stipulation in the con- On prayers being read by Rev. Canon half of the province. Mr Dunsmuir accepting the invitation £ered by Prentice that this House mentis railway policy,
tract. It cannot be spelled out of the Beanlands PETITIONS. to attend. The Premier was in many ™8 no confidence m Mr. Jos. Martin, j Mr. Hunter—Where is Qnesnel?
contract, not even from the sections pro- ,^r- Prentice presented, by message, a respects well qualified to represent Brit- .i !'! :'!! 'X T<)nr, !!p.:!!1 support | Mr. McBride—The honorable gentle-
virfine- fe, bill to regulate public aid to hospitals. Mr. Garden presented a petition from . , „ . lmbia Although not an orator 1 „ was,, , ' Martin. i man is displaying still more ignorance.

8 P This was committed with Mr. Hunter th° 'Vancouver & Westminster Railway b possessed of a rugged eloquence Personally, he had not altered his It is in his riding and he will know it
stock in heu of a cash bonus. Lnder in thé chair, reported to the House, j Company, which was received, as was flU hjg (>Pn> and hg was ^ n0I1e would ?pia*0”-.f M1a"y ,fa,ets ra *3'1!!- I wel1 whetl he hears from it at the next
the draft submitted by Mr. Bodwell the read a first time, and placed on the ord- 1 a*®° ”ne Presented by Mr. Hawthorn- repregent tbis pi.0Tinee more creditably i eIectl°n. (Laughter.)
government, although it might have is- era^r second reading to-morrow. î^tenA^ told aÆjtefc thaaJa™.es dunsmuir, mine owner and „„ for insance tbg f’anure ! E.^tVate IS^nir^s a ra^ay" ^
sued stock to the company for the sixty THAT RAILWAY CONTRACT. Phillips from ratepayers ot Victoria Mntestv thev «IV Honed Pa>*y to ratify Mr. Mattin’Aselection as j The finaSar rondmon of the nro
miles to be completed in the year 1901, Mr. McBride informed- the Speaker -««tin* that amendments be not made to th^ w^M be ’a glorious ’fder ot *«E*teral party... He warned ; vîne also required consideration. The
would have had the right to demand its that a vacancy had occurred by reason *he Municipal Act without consulting naturai course of events it could i H16 80verBn>PPt thatrtbeyw«te eomtute j Minister of Finance was reported â few

Mr. Eberts vociferated for an hour or return unless the whole line were com- of the death of Mr. Speaker Booth. He itb® ratepayers. not be a long one, but it would be bre, °£ .,ta to ,5 *°,sn* months ago to be about to leave for
ee last night over the V„ V. & E. pro- Pleted within the time spedfied in the Quoted from sections 64 of the Consti- A petition was prnented from thq f with pood to his people. In his ^« election Vietor£>1^n | England to float a loan. At the time
Ttoate made by Mr. Bodwell on behalf het incorporating the company. If the ^^^y^trsT/’toe res^gnltten ! tTey "drew «^=«0=^ toe facl” that'in ”td he would work Zr “he amelforation 'V' w™

vinainous thing and is nothing more or torney-General that he did not see that may issue forthwith a warrant for the '. ..May he defend our laws, titled He regretted the nosition taken cradrt-> Se PH. Martin) was willing toléra than a scheme to enable the Great it was made clear beyond all question? issuance of a writ THE ADDRESS. AudVerÇets^u^8’ by^e %tte vlXia mLters in d^ Sed and ,mWwn &0Ternment wi,b
Korthern Railway Company to divert Mr. Bodwell went before the govern- . He took this course to hasten the 511- Mr. Clifford, in moving the address in ^fye'the King T° ’ fending the government. 0f those conditions that honorable
British Columbia business to the Unite! ment on behalf of his clients. He sub- gg. yaCaDCy in, 1?ortdl. Victoria, reply to the' Speech from the Throne, ^ them aU ^he honorable members had moved an tleman was’badly beaten at the polls.

Ye*,h“r »*,“"«"■ «5» — riss iss's-i'svri.ssivæ■way company with which tho govern- sidered reasonable and one which pro- Victoria by giving it proper représenta- he fully appreciated. mosities, unite in g . . in whom, they voted want of confidence apprehension. The moment the covem-
xnent of Mr. Turner entered into a con- Perly safeguarded the rights of the prov- tion. Adopting the course followed by Before proceeding, he alluded to the mimon governm t . _ a. few sessions since. These gentletnen ment departed from that principle of
tract, drawn up by Mr. Eberts as At- ince. If Mr. Eberts did not think those the opposition in the case of the city of sad event which had thrown a gloom P»”1"® “thJ government ’in securing !?BldhaTe, to takè the hustings in anti-Martinism the province's financial
torney-General, under the Subsidy Act rights were properly safeguarded, it was Victoria, he urged that this election he over the House m the death of Hon. J. Cauital looked askance at Brit- Mart!a 8 snpJ^rt’ aJ*d 8 pretty position was imperilled. The failure of

*. ■* ~ as -w - a-.*- »•—. “txrsaa,h* ™ isSiSas.'ssvs-A jjrss^vg^JSife •œs&'szss«. «—■ ^æsa/stiàisktestood, and so stated during the cam- modifications in the draft. He suggest- He also drew the attention of the Pre- tude to political questions Every man of *b<!voltete^Tn sluth aC for °as8iar on mining matters and by Martin. When that compact was rea'ch-
Pmeo of 1899 and 1900, would make ed n0 suck modifications. He simply mier to the fact that the press of Vic- who knew him regretted deeply that he “ J™ honSi thev woul^unite to the member tor A lct°na. for the rights ed the press 0f the country had unanim-
«mmection with the Great Northern and joined with Mr. Dunsmuir in declaring toria contained notices ‘ of a very im- was not to-day in his place. «saisi thV government to carry ont these of the yieople, Would have come properly oasly condemned it, and while some of

a Itne independent of the Canadian Pa- terms which no government having a italigtg This was a most imnortant mat whom the poet had spoken of as the ) British Columbia had suffered from K ^aVe takea up the whole mane
cific, and by its eastern connections with Dominion charter could agree to. The ter and h requested that all data on great oI earth- not by birth- but maintains ” te^ by jnstifying their conduct in sup- I He noted the failure of the speech to-«he Grand Trunk afford a competing line object was to bark the construction of the matter te 9SubmkM to the Ho^ cause of “kind hearts and true.’ W ^ l^nttons,, te_ porting a government ^d in power by ' lefer to the Oriental question. The
-«crass the continent. This was a most an independent line from the Coast to forthwith. He thought the leader of the r^6 thc rucrite warfare to leys waiting for the touch of settlement “ “They ted n^ronfid^ to T-fT T co.nse,'Tin8, ”f
«rateable thing in 1898, in the opinion Kootenay, and the excuses now made are government would recognize the justice j Afrtca, the speech cont^n^d: a to blossom. . 'Phese mountains were % Hon. Supaker Booth the House %£££*££?■ tte Atetîaten
«f Mr. Eberts and the whole political simply afterthoughts. 18 5!?Uest' r . ,, reference to three important questions, .nothing less than j*8. *^aa”be «°™*. had lost a valuable member. He had . Commonwealth had taken strong ground
«mw, with Which he was connected. By A BE00^TRUCTED CABÏNET rf-rn-te w^Tate tte matter into ^ “d teter toTcartfr W wealth. Irtish tte et | ™ ^d to exclusion. He noted with

iwhat species of legerdemain has Mr. _______ ' consideration at an early date. with reference to the first, he read Columbia had been the despised Cinder- kpem in ^hich he was he]d by hig fellow p,easure the ”P”rth °f the Orientol com-
Bberts teen convinced that it was a , Mr. McPhillipa^Before the election? wjth great satisfaction that a motion efi» among the Dominion provinces. ig)ander8 was shown in the large con- “lesion appointed by the Dominion gov-

thing in 1901 and a worse thing in The Colon,at 1116 °ther day gave its Mr. McBride asked if that meant that had been made in the Quebec legislature What she needed was a government p^pte who gathered about hie e™ment, which vindicated the sentiment
° idea of a reconstructed cabinet, which it would come down this afternoon. I to amend the B. N. A.. Adt sk as to the present one, alive to her needs \ù±r. The Island had lost' a veteran the The yellow^ influx hid

Mr VMniin . t u tx . . it built out of the legal element in the The Attorney-General replied that the give the ptovitide1 fairer treatment. *"<1 ready to ifive her her piaee as the pippgg,. tke House a wise legislator, to be coped with. To-day the Jap was
Mr. Eberts and Mr. Dunsmuir have „ T ,# ...... nrftdn„ government had no intention of keeping j The motion made in the Quebec legis- proudest of the provinces in the whole and t£e ^hole province an irreparable making inroads an the realm of white

Iwth asserted that Mr. Bodwell, on * , p back anything respecting the contract lattice was in line with, if not inspired Dominion. " loss. His wise counsel would have | labor. They were on our farms, our
liehalf of his clients, stated to the gov- one mttde ot otber material. between the government and Mackenzie !j»y, Mr, Dnnsmuilr’s action in laying H- Hail. been very valuable, especially in the pre , steamers, on our fishing boats and m
«rament last vear that they only wished Premier-aames Dunsmuir, President & Marin with'the object of building a tefore the Dominion government the Mr. Hall seconded the motion amid sent crisis. , j other lines. Few gentlemen in the
4a build thirty mites of the rnilwnv Railway and coal owner. railway v^ith terminus in Victoria. [need for'greater justice in dealing with applause. The masterly and thorough While deploring his death, m tes suc- House had not been pledged on this
4» nuiiq thirty miles of the railway at . w . «y ., Mr Ctirtis-Let us see the contract British Columbia. He eulogized the manner in which the mover had dealt rcessor the House had a man of ripe ex- question. He regretted tne government
esdl end- They specificaUy allege that- Attorney-General D. M. _ Eberts, ^ Attorney^}eneral_I can-t fl jt 'sirofi* case which had teen made to Sir with the subject left him, he said, little perience and sound judgment, and one had failed to treat it with the same con-
«be V., V. & E. Company did not pro- lawyer and solicitor of the p. P; R, was signed in Toronto. ; Wilfrid, and characterized much of the to eay. He referred to the gratifying in whom the opposition had every con- sidération as other questions,
re»» to build a through line. This Mr. Provincial Secretary—Joseph Hunter, Capt Tatlow—Haveift von a conv? opposition to the Dunsmuir government receptioat àccocded to the Duke and fidenee. Regarding fishing, personally he had
Bedwell has categorically denied over Superintendent of tte É N RaiiwSv That will dd I as senseless. Dàcbesé of Cornwall and York. It Regarding better terms, he felt that . always opposed the use of traps. Their—. ■ ® y. d, 0 Minister m- w- v y‘v, ,, U.5'' The Attornev-General renlieH that l,e ' Tlfey were all agreed that redistribu- )i^ag pleasing algo to know that the Pre- all were unanimous in seeking these, use on the American shore had driven
*ad over again. He denied it when it. Minister, of Mines Richard Hall, Vic- . of fhrti éemtrîéti ’ was.necessaty- He thought,Esqui- |gjer WOuld represent British Columbia | The province was subjected to unfair fishermen out of employment. To anb-
4raa first madè. In an interview publish- tona agent foe the exclusive sale of -j __ ) malt and East and'West LiUooet were the coronation. The glorious part treatment at the hands of the Federal stitute traps would rob hundreds of fish
ed in the Daily Times'on May lTth test Dunsmuers caet- I. «wte-repreaeptod, while Rpsstepd. xCas- by^Sitish Columbia’s sons in the ministry. Ample evidence »t _this was ermen of their means of livelihood. Anh Massed this very proposition, arid ’■ Ctliefi Gbdiriissioner of Lands and-' Z ^ .ghe^-in the argument W teeq *dvance<Mn favor of
Stated in the most Doàitive w«v «.«i the Worksv-è - E Poolev soiirltor floV the ' VnneWiiver island ipQreirepresentative* The wealth, ^jd the opinion expressed-tha? )>he Mr- were, all famllter, Brt ujembeM- only, ,the «se\of traps in the idter'ests of can-
..... . i <i most postoe w«y Out fc. 1 WB;. . ,Pooler, sahpitor. »»r the Ywaourer Vlanfl, and.^tiience. t<r Vac-, of crissrar in minerar .and farming lend» .itoi -of . the, colonies wdni* have ite represented this, province at Ottawa, ners. V But. he wanted to protect the

Company would not think ot beginning ». & ^.- Railway and DatismtM great Wr- of Mackenzie & Mann, * WarranWa them in asking for three eftet on the continental pWwtirt. Many local enterprises had been built rights ot the laboring men. If it comd
operations on “the two ends, if not satis- làhtF'grahf. ' budders of thevCanada Northern, came membere. It, might at, least be divided Regarding mining, the ' ptltlook,. in by local legislatures where, under sim- be proved that these American fish were
'Sea that tte Dominion subsidy would, _ Minister of Finance—J, M. Mounse, I £*? “3? wfr?1 B°°® lDt® . Into a north , and south riding. spite of adirer* circdiUstàncea, was iter circumstances in Eastern provinces, caught from ol0Bg those spawned in
*e obtained and that we fully expected s^vmif owner and lessor of Dunsmuir Md ' All agreed, too, , that there meat be very bright, especially on the Island, they would have been built by the Fed- Brit%h wafers, he would favor an in-

kwis vs r 1 V ^ ^ * n M Dunsmuir | Mr. Wells. Certain terms were submit- j no gerrymander. He believed, when The development ot the mineral belt eral administration. Perhaps the failure ternatioiial commission to seek to do-
4» build the line clear through, but in land af Comox. j ted, then taken back East and submitted brought down, the bill would be found here and the erection of smelters he felt of the legislature to take a decided j o with those tra
•nder to satisfy the requirements of the This is a very fair showing in a Honte to the company, and the government had to be an honest and fair one and meet would increase both the population and stand was partly responsible for this. ! ppegented his constituency he would op-
cenntry they were willing to Waive the of 38 members, arid people will now ! toceire,j information that it was signed. , with the approbation of all. the revenue of the province. The result The opposition would spare no efforts . su-eested use of traps The
Dominion bonus on the sixty Biles and understand why the:political cat always : ^bî1‘eTed th?1 tbacopy Lb M^posses-| He the Canada Northern, that wonW tBe agitation for better terms was an to seenre^better terms He «.l.eved they A emission, he hoped, 'would

. ,, , sioii was a copy of the one signed. The be dealt with in subsequent debates, agreement for a conference, from which would be met in a reasonable spirit. , , fh xv(.■tern those portions on the provincial temps in the direction of the treasury Ialt^r would he here' this week. Mr. ; The Coast-ICootenny line, Victoria mTanticipated the most beneficial re- When the facts were fully apprehended belp d° „ dhateheries and we wanted
«ribsidy alone.” mouse. The majority of the government Greenshields stated that he is on his would not be satisfied till they got. The gu]tg- at Ottawa he was satisfied the Federal ; \aatcaen<;8 a”a J"8 ^aD,.

The proposition put forward by is three at present. Take Dunsmuir and way here, and will submit it. Honor- Coast-Ivitionaat line, he believed, would The government’s action in connection governrnent would admit that British p „ 8 .. . fl>
-Messrs. Dunsmuir and Eberts, that the his employees out of the House and eb,e gentlemen should wait and see the be of more importance to coast cities with the fisheries question was also Columbia had not received fair play. , fisheries ’
TV* F onto w.nbri hr.n i *i,--(-„ vhev »»nti i . eon tract before they condemned it. If than evèn the Coast-Kootenay line. commended. If trap fishing were per- The cry for redistribution was unan- ", , ,,T V. & E. only wanted to-build thirty they, would be, m a minority ot two. lht.v , bought that it would benefit them j Re the mining industry, substantial mitted the desolate coast of Vancouver Imous. To-day the Island was as anxious The remarks of the mover on .he
rales of road at either end and then ----------------- before election day they could have it. progress had been made. There had' is)and would become a hive of indus- as the Mainland to have a proper measure pulp industry came fittingly from toe

Mr Helmcken wanted to know who been an increase of 25 per ceftt. on the trv, would attract a big population and introduced. Tne old factional sentiment member for Cassiar, in whose con. .
Mr Greenshields was? The Attorn-w- gross value of output over the preceding would assist this city. If the govern- was dying out. It was gratifying to see tuency good spruce forests and great

The House now in session nresents « General should be the last to insinuate *wr. The output from lode mines was ment would allow British Columbia to this and to see the people stand to- water powers existed. Paper could be
sorrv and lamentable sneea.ei xr I that the document was needed for cam- 871.832 tons in 1901, an increase of take advantage of what belonged to us gether as British Cohiraoians. From manufactured cheaper in British Colum-
soyry and lamentable spectacle. Mr. ! u The other side WPr6 317,036 tons over 1900. or 57 per cent, j because of our geographical position, personal observation he knew all parts bia than anywhere else in the world. He
Pooley, a hired man of Mr. Dunsmuir, p p . p’ sew Coppgr showed an increase of 206 per ; great benefit would result. of the province would welcome a better was glad to know that concessions were
is Speaker, a Mr. Hunter, another hired I Tllp Thief Commissioner renlied thst eent., gold 36 per cent., and silver 14 per He apprehended great benefit to the order of things. I being taken up under the bill recently

•"man of Mr. Dunsmuir, is chairman of I Mr Grrenshtete was a nromteent cent, over 1900. province, too, because of the establish- With reference toteg-Canada North- passed. He hoped there was no grab-
committee of ways and means It is as 1 Let T CreaT wln S ft ln re8ard to fishcries- on tbe antbori.ty ment of pulp industries. The develop- era, it would be found that an act was bing of lands for speculation rather than
■rood e, n oinv t' , ,, ' ioLblr b„d ^hmUted bi« oi„oe to him of Mr. Babcock, the fishery commis- ment of that industry would mean the passed last session providing for imme- for operating purposes,
good as a play to see those gentlemen ; speaker had submitted his plans to him, ginner he conld sny that if proper hatch- retention of money Sfiteaud the attrac- diate railway construction. Those terms Mining legislation alone was not re
take their scats in the chairs with a and tne latter bad taken tte matter up pri(,s were established, that There would ; ti„n of population. were found to be too exacting and had sponsible for lack of dividends. Coin-
smug look of Christian resignation on as tbe „?PIfrvt , a8cnt„ e govern- bo n0 difiicultv in keeping up the sup- I The extension of the Canada North- to be modified. He wanted to see im- pan;cs had been recklessly floated, and
their faces, while their eyes are fixed i T, Dlt' '’'ii .. . , ply of salmon, irrespective of the use • ern to connect with Victoria, where the mediate railway construction. But they when dividends failed to materialize
on the thumb of their maker to ascer- ! McBMUips said the Minister of of traps, terminus would be, was of the greatest must be careful. He knew that the

e D or their master to ascer Mines had stated that he had seen the Mr Babcock also found that the ' importance to British Columbia and to land to be traversed by the Canada
tam what he would like them to do and | contract. Surely the House was also aTn0unt invested in the canneries, boats, , Victoria. It would place Victoria in a Northern teemed with natural riches
say. But, apart from the sad spectacle entitled to that courtesy. He under- nPts, etc., on the Fraser river is as ! permanent position as one of the fore- and timber. The Coast-Kootenay rail-
of two able-bodied six-footers, who are stood that one of the terms was that follows : Forty-nine canneries, with an , most cities of the coast. way would also pass through a very
indebted to Mr Dunsmuir for their live- tbere should be no work done unless a approximate investment of $2.000,000. He also hailed the proposition to peo- rich country. To-day, however, while

Dominion-subsidy was forthcoming. i The number of persons employed in can- ' pie British Columbia with white people, they had an ardent advocacy of the 
Mr. Eberts—There is no such term. neries are: Whites, 500; whites on One of the underlying principles of the Canada Northern, not a voice was rais-

puts two of a corporation's servants into Mr. MePhillips said surely the gov- steamers, 100. Chinese in canneries, government was to encourage later. ed for the Coast-Kootenay line,
the position of presiding officers of the ' eminent would not allow Mr, Green- 5,000; fishermen, 3,500; boat pullers, ,, \rPBride months ago the member for A ictoria
legislature and enables them to vote and shields to enter into a contract which 3,500. " " was most loud in his advocacy of that

8 had not been approved by the Cover- , In 1900 there were 161,000 cases of Mr. McBride, leader of the opposition, road. It was of the greatest import- , ,
noréin-Council ! sockeye packed, of a value of $906.000, . was enthusiastically applauded on rising ■ ance to the coast cities, and the public ''shed, and lie regretted the absence • t

j Mr Curtis said he inferred that this ' and cohoes, 150.000 cases, value, $187,- ' to reply. After complimenting the pre- demand for it led thc government to any reference to it in the Speech from
! contract had been signed by Mackenzie 000. In 1901 .1.000,000 cases of sock- i vious speakers, he referred to the con- send an exploration party to the moun- the Throne.

The origin of the svmbol “ewt.” for hnn- & Mann If the government did not eye were packed, valued at $4,250,000. ! fidenee which had been reposed m him tains. The position of the third member Regarding the duty on the export ot
dredweight Is as follows: C Is the initial , . . • , Qn Pnoet Sound the number of fish unanimously by the opposition and the for Victoria was very peculiar in this logs, he thought British Columbia should
letter oft he Iaitin word “centum," meaning , . , . . 8 . caught was 16 303 720. At least 1,800,- honor he felt it to be to serve as their connection. Last session he even op- enjoy what was her own, and the limits
tera of'tte iv(?rd''-wefght/'flafdake uiïd M inks wav' They wife surely entitled to 000 WQTe kught bv traps. The leader. He appreciated its obligations posed the government in order to voice of the province would in the days
a contraction for It. . ^ That contract They sawitak- value of salmon products of Puget 88 well as its honors. -It was not a his desire for that road-to-day he was come bring millions to her coffers. He

Press Gallery, March 3rd. 
The features of to-day’s session of the

Sound district last year was seven mil
lion dollars. Fully 80 per cent, of these 
were caught, on the way to Fraser river, 
their natural spawning grounds. About 
50 to 100 million salmon fry should be 
introduced into our waters yearly, ac
cording to Mr. Babcock.

Measures were also in consideration,

he would not ally.
True, that gentleman had given the 

government his support once or twice, 
but on the hustings the speaker had 
continued to oppose Mr. Martin because 
he believed the public trust could not be ^ executive without having been elect- 
reposed in his hands. One of the basic edV bllt se^etod at the whim and by the 
principles in the compact which brought advocacy of the Chief Commissioner, 
the Dunsmuir government into existence ! the opposition the House had the 
was hostility to Mr. Martin. As long true champions of railway development, 
as the Premier observed that compact , The government had done nothing.

Mr. Hunter—What about the survey 
But the mo- of the Hope mountains?

go to

prac
tically a member of the British Colum-

s\

con-
Continuing, he said he thought it but I expect to be veryThortfy. ^ 

his duty to step down, and did so, and plause.) 
the endorsation for that act was the ; '
presence on the floor of the member for Bodwell’
New Westminster. The people of that I Mr. McBride-1 will tell you what will
mr.v wprtx worthv nf nil hrmor Wtuiea v.«____ x._ tv a___,, will be el (t 1

(Renewed

Mr. Mclnnes—What will happen to

govern-

THE V., V. & E. RAILWAY.

men. As a result 
gen-

Wbile' he re-

A SCANDALOUS SPECTACLE.«top, is too absufd.torserious argument. 
Xet us titke the^westérn thirty miles. 
Mr. Eberts and tir. Dunsmuir say that 
tite object of building this was to get, a. 

«oajnection with the Great Northern. They 
tou h'ave_ studied their geography 

If they had done so, they would 
lt*rve learned that thirty miles rail
way from either Point Roberts or the 
Mouth of the FraSer would not only ocfn- 
neet With the Great Northern, but would 
extend thirteen miles beyond it. What 
Imaginable purpose could Mr. Bodwell’s

v *

shareholders were told that it was due 
to bad mining legislation. Thousands of 
dollars had been wasted in filling the 
pockets of irresponsible mining promot
ers, and he would like to see something 
done to get after these people. In spite of 
a number of adverse conditions British 
Columbia had demonstrated its claim to- 
be the richest mineral section on the 
face of the globe. A government refin
ery for silver lead should also be estah-

<lients have in building thirteen miles of 
jrallwaÿ bëÿSîïcTthe Great Northern, that 
'would end nowhere, unless, as Mr. Bod- 
"well said in his above quoted interview, 
they “fully expected to build the line 
dear through”? So also as to the thirty 
Julies on the eastern end. If the com
pany only wanted to build a line so as 
to càrry the ores of Republic camp over 
tbe "Great Northern, why in the name 
nf common sense should they build thirty 
miles when twelve would he sufficient ? 
Why for the sake of $4,000 a mile for 
the twelve miles they wanted, should 
they build eighteen miles they did not

lihood, the indecency of a method that
A few

rule at the dictation of the corporation 
is the most lamentable aspect.

l
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not in favor of abolis 
on thatwanted*mUls in British Col 

British Columbia logs.
Concluding, the leader of

■_j alluded to the visit of t
Wales as a distinct movemei 
eration of the British poss 
singns in Australia and e 
Africa proved this. The 
United Kingdom was unan 
proving that step, and they 
some act by the Motherlam 
and the colonies together. I 
warfare in South Africa wd 
thing which was to be ant 
the end was in sight, and I 
troubles of that portion of 
would terminate.

-He appreciated the selei 
premier to represent BritiJ 
at the coronation. No one I 
been warmer in compliment: 
mier than the speaker had 
for the recent differences 
with him.

He concluded by moving i 
amendment:

“That the address in repl 
ed by striking out the para 
same referring to a measur 
button and the following 
therefore:

“ ‘A bill will immediatel 
duced providing for a fair 
redistribution, and will be 
its various stages with all 
the House will be asked to 
cedence over all other bill! 
may be finally passed and 
fore any other bills are re 
time.’ ’*

This motion he thought 
antly justified by 
session up to date.

tion

the co

Capt. Tatlow.
Capt. Tatlow seconded 

ment, and said that he wras d 
member for Dewdney had] 

I this amendment. The sfratd 
speech was not such as to 
belief that a measure tvould
down.

The Premier—It is.
Mr. Tatlow—That is ml 

from it. I have as much I 
t pinion as you.

The statement of the goveJ 
session that it was impossi 
government to submit a r| 
blil without more informatil 
census furnished, was allil 
was the belief that a com ml 

I be appointed. The Inland 4 
taken the opinions of a nul 
members, including Mesa 
Green, Oliver, Gilmour and I

The Premier—We’re all ini
Capt. Tatlow—Well, we I 

know it. You’ve claimed sd 
we have seen no other indicl

The third member for VI 
Hall) had also expressed 
favor of a fair bill.

I That, there was a necessi] 
la bill was evident. The wl 
I represented 800 votes. The 
I flank of the government fo 
I with the- opposition, and atj 
[run with the opposition houJ 
I government hares at the sad 
I When they, saw the persona 
[of the Premier supporting tj 
land who were doubtless as 
him in their political as id 
«onal selections, it was ti 
sonel government in this çoui 

[to an end.
I The Premier—The governn 
[run just as the people want 
[ Mr. Martin asked Captj 
[these arguments did not apt 
[won, when he opposed a sic 
[tion offered by Mr. Brown.
| Capt. Tatlow replied that 
I fore the alliance with > the Ma 
land the discussion branched 
Icompact when the goven 
■formed, and thé speaker all 
premier’s failure to reconsti 
I The Premie^—I did do it. 
ft by twepty-five members < 
■of this House.
I Then Capt. Tatlow wepl 
■question atfd read a teleg 
■Mainland members after Ik 
■defeat, asking them to 
fcnembers in

mee1
Vancouver

The Premier—Who signed 
Capt. Tatlow—W. Cullin, 

he Victoria electoral distric 
committee.
The Attorney-General—D 

inything about it.
Capt.. Tatlow—You .don’t? 

*° long since he w$s an emp 
►fettle government offices' hei 
In spite of that, which m 

eadei* was to be selected 
ould do so, the Premier w 
<he bad faith to accept offi 
ninister from ex-Goveinor 2 
he Premier had issued a 
vhich he said he 
* Premier.
The Premier—I never did I 
Cape. Tatlow—Yes, you sa 
The members met in the 

jouver, . continued the capta
|r8t thing done was to sign 1 
•ondemping Gov. Mclnnes 
i>nnsmuir signed that. Th 
*f the basest acts of politic] 
11 history of the provin 
Premier Dunsmuir—I did! 

•m sorry-for it, but I 
t, and was influenced by cej 
o sign it, but not because j 
e Premier. I was told it n 
5rence* I’ll be manly abou 
*gn it

Mclnnes (to Capt. Ta 
’idn’t you criticize it beforj 

Tatlow said the Premi 
rto the 
fiends and it 
le signed it.
! The Premier— I knew it 
resign it.
I Ihe speaker continuing, sa 
Member for Kaslo had to lo 
10 the Premier to sign it 
The Premier—That is not 
Capt. Tatlow—My friend 

Green) says it is so. 
The Premier, who had be 

!E* on his seat repeatedly, 
rarned by the Speaker to ke 

he shook his head and 
® a^monitkms of that func 

.Mr. Houston wanted to kne 
rsreputahle proceedings at 
cover convention had to d 
gestion of redistribution, 
members roared for “order.” 
[The Premier would not ta 
Pouted: “Will the honorabl

er.

never souj

was a

corridor and cor
was very unw

:
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not in favor of abolishing the re- | the opposition say that the door was 
'friction placed on that export. He locked to make me sign it?”
Str ted mills in British Columbia to cut B.ut Mr. McBride smiled grimly, and

the Speaker urged Capt. Tatlow to pro
ceed.

At that convention the Premier pro
mised to reconstruct. A letter was rot 
accepted from him as his word was ac
cepted, but he offered one if it was deem
ed necessary. It was also agreed that 
no contentious legislation should be in
troduced.

The session came on, and in spite of 
that compact the Lake Rennet Railway, 
Bill was opposed by the government, and 
certain of their followers could not fol
low them in that and considered they 
had broken their compact.

At the end of the session, under pres
sure, the Premier invited his members to 
attend a meeting, and the first thing be 
proposed------

Mr. Eberts—I always understood cer
tain things were private ?

Mr. Tatlow—The Premier referred to

humble hand in it.”
The reason that certain government 

supporters were obliged to leave the 
government was that it was the inten
tion of the government either to have 
the line built by the C. P. R. or not 
built at all.

Mr. Dunsmnir—“Why was Mr. Bod- 
well satisfied with it?”

The captain said that he regretted 
that a certain part of the correspondence 
in regard to the negotiations had been 
suppressed.

of Timber was submitted by message 
also and treated in a similar manner.

3, PETITION.
A petition was presented from the 

Pacific Northern & Omineca railway 
asking »W'er-. to build a branch to the 
Bulkley Valley and extending the bor
rowing power of the company. The 
petition was received.

AFTER THE GRIPBritish Columbia logs.
Concluding, the leader of the opposi- 

alluded to the visit of the Prince of 
Wales as a distinct movement in the fed
eration of the British possessions. The 
singns in Australia and even in South 
Africa proved this. The press of the 
Jjuitcd Kingdom was unanimous in ap- 

that step, and they all awaited 
act by the Motherland binding her

a ■
turn

THE ADDRESS.
Capt. Tailbw resumed his speech on 

the address. He had been obliged the 
previous day, he said, to go into old 
history to show the' deçloràble state 
of affairs - resulting from the defection 
of the government members because of 
treasonable alliances made by the gov-

proving 
some
soil the colonies together. The guerilla 
warfare in South Africa was only some
thing which was to be anticipated, but 
the end was in sight, and soon all the 
troubles of that portion of the Empire 
would terminate.

He appreciated the selection of the 
Premier to represent British Columbia 
at the coronation. No one would have 
been warmer in complimenting the Pre- 

than the speaker had it not been

mszm
The Finance Minister—“What letter?”
Capt. Tatlow replitd that it was a let

ter from a -firm of lawyers in Victoria 
in regard, to the V., V; & B, He here 
produced the letter.

The Finance Minister being shown the 
letter, said he had not seen it, nor had 
the government suppressed It. Capt. 
Tatlow was hitting below the belt.

The Premier had said that the condi
tions contained in the Railway Act were 
such as he would be willing to accept, 
yet When Mr. Curtis had submitted a 
resolution making that control applic
able to the E. & N., it was rejected, of 

What did it matter how tti

»,9V;

A

eminent with other parties.
Coming to' the second clause in the 

Premier’s letter in which that gentle
man denied being dictated to by Mr.
Martin, be said these disclaimers had 
been going on for some time. Mr. Mar
tin had taken occasion to disclaim any 
connection with Mr. Dunsmnir at the 
time of the famous trip on the Joan, 
although he instituted a comparison be
tween the method in which Mr. Duns- 
muir and the C. P. R. treated their 
employees, although it was foreign to 
the subject.

Then Mr. Dunsmuir signed the mem
orial to Sir Wilfrid to decapitate ex- 
Gov. Mclnnes. Subsequent to this, at 
the time of the bye-election for Mr.
Garden, Mr. Martin had said a split of 
the government party would follow if 
reconstruction were undertaken. Mr.
Martin said that if Mr. Garden was 
elected, the opposition might as well go 
out of business. Well, they had gone out 
of business. (Laughter and applause).

To-day Mr. Martin had the patronage
of the government. All the provincial Another clause in the Premier’s letter 
appointments were being made at his wag to the effect that the revenue was 
Instance. insufficient to carry out his policy. Not-

Capt. Tatlow then referred to a re- withstanding the taxes on mine owners, 
port in the Times of the opposition lilmber and other industrieSi the revenue 
caucus, in which it was stated that Was insufficient. Then he made a patri- 
the opposition cancns had received otie m0Te. He placed a tax of 5 cents

tf tbp o^ a °n ™al and received a great deal 
two ministers and a Speaker if the op- » _ v. .. « , .1 < • ...position would come back. He didn’t “tSj* f”.r l*’ But after a time, like
know how the paper found this ont. y. Pharaoh; h'3 heart hardened, and an m-

Mr. Martin—Perhaps the honorable crease of 50 cents a ton was igade to 
gentleman has .been telling them. He the consumer, so that the additional tax 
seems to be leaky on caucuses. Yas ™ade Bp to bim mapy tlIPas over.

Mr. Helmcken moved the adjournment Capt. Tatlow—1 deny that I ever dis- A reference was then made to Mr. Hall 
The statement of the government last Ji1?6 H°use to discuss the Canada dog,.,} the proceedings of a caucus. as a cpaI dealer, 

session that it was impossible for the îV>rthvi™ ?ontr^ct* as an urgent matter Continuing, he said that the Premier Mr. Hall—“I am not a-dealer in coal,
government to submit a redistribution n„dor bad declared he was the government I buy my coal. If you say that, It is a
ù;,1 without more information' than the S*artin, 100tb® p“ nt 01 °/de of British Columbia and Mr. Martin | lie.
census furnished was alluded to It that such a !tep sh°nld onIy come from one of his servile followers. Continuing, The“St acom“onwonU a ^ HeTmckeu dUas authority what he ^ *the rep0rt ™ tbe Tim<* ™ langage.

te appointed. The Inland (Sentinel had occurred in thé British House a few QmfCt'r> « T.< ti, it. Çapt. Tatlow-^l’The, hon, (gentleman
taken the opinions of a number of the days since, when a private member had âenv the House-”
members, including Messrs. Curtis, moved, the adjournment of the House ,tto?ske7 cant Tatlow Mr" Hall-“Yes I will.”
breen, Oliver, Gilmour and others; to discuss the treaty between Britain mh pr{.mier nodded his head doubt- Capt. Tatlow—“Well, yon will get the

The Premier—We’re all in favor of it. and Japan. . Pr6,nier nodded Ws bead’ *>UM opportunity. Of course he is just doing
Capt. Tatlow—Well, we are glad to Mr. Martin held the cases not to be rpj,g honorable gentleman said the bis master's bidding.” 

know it. You’ve claimed so often, but parallel captain, was like a certain Seriptmil The Speaker“That As also an im-
we have seen no other indications of it. Mr. Helmcken referred to the fact character, and said to the opposition if proper remark.”
h v^1I(^ mem^)er for Victoria, (Mr. that a telegram bearing on this matter T0ll w$n only dance to government mnsic Mr. Hall—“Coal is selling for the
Hall) had also expressed himself ‘n had been read at a certain political Or- EhaU have the head of the political same amount to-day as before the tax
favor of a fair bill. gatitatloW meeting. It was unusual for John the Baptigt in a charger. was introduced.”

That there was a necessity for such speh matters to be discussed .out of the C„ming to the speech, he thought it CaDt Tatlow continuing said the
. bill was evident. The whole cabinet House when the House was in session. was not the weU thought , out pro- government had’ also introduced a poll
represented 800 votes. They saw one Mr. McPhill.ps supported his coi- gramme 'of some * having the good ^ u wts not B^ng Enough to
Sank of the government forces sitting league m his motion and cited authom- of the province at heart and not of the „ ‘ a 1 0 s gb t0
with the opposition, and attempting to ties to support his position. The Mm- government. ... , . -
run with the opposition hounds and the istar of ;Mines was using the reputed C Before the government went to Ot- J*]1 lkt wf'
government hares at the same time. contract with the Canada Northern as t(iwa they predicted great things. The “e. sFr„e,‘®îled °Pt. bls bands to Sir Wil-

Wheii they saw the personal employees an election cry, yet the-terms of the eon- Attorney-General had pronounced that “ner\ f,rying\ Help, help, for I
of the Premier supporting the Premier, were not laid betore the House. trip the most important in' the history am bankrupt, while Me cned to the
and who were doubtless as faithful to He Was not disputing that the construe- „f the province, . and when the facts electors of -Victoria to elect Col. Prior, 
him in their politic»! as in their pdf* mS!1 a railway .would-be of ma- came down it .-would be demonstrated and I have million,’to-spend on reil-
sonal selections it was time for ner- ®ense public importance, for he believed that it wotdd redound to the advan- ways.
Ronel government in this gountry to cLé !t *puld- b,rtthf electorate must not be tofre of the province. During the past year $50,000 had been
to an end. v y asked to accept the ipse dixit of the -phe member for North Nanaimo had added to the charges for civil service,

"m ,,e «xr =i^e^.and ^£or
lh“e ™lt8SdT^aPt'lTf1r if : to dti ^dlw^matt^, and his right fiftop^^nalto.^Periha^fc^’m 1̂- Of^an m-erdn, ft’o’c" $2^000, Province, or contribute to its revenue. The Prcmier-“They will be supporte tunky afforded may be ample for our

so? , w ^ s abply laSt T' I to. do so was never questioned. He was ^r'had chtnted his views now. used balance of $1.000,000, and an an- I au attempt was made to ed purpose.
^ 81m r ’’"PPorted in so doing by the member for ^e government had done nothing in thorized loan of $5.000,000. This made d« that. An amendment to the Land Capt TatIow-“I am very glad to In urging the matters we have so

? Td by Jir-,^°Tun', ,n- Vancouver. If the latter’s present con- the matter rince. The Premier stated the debt of the province $14,000,000- [ Act was. introduced three hours before hear that." strongly upon the attention of your gov-
S “if ?187aS h®! ! tention held good, the House could never in Ha ,etter that he had mailed a copy twice what it was when the government PT0**“?“ laat„ year" . Tbat.„waa a" The Premier. ernment I have been actuated by no

-ore the allmnwwith.fheMartimt^, and bring in a motion whic* refleted on the ot his representations to the British assumed office. Yet they were willing 1 “nta'r tblng- All important bills should In rising to respond to the last speaker other desire than to treat your govern-
? d.scussron branchcd into the old government. If this attempt were to be Columbia members instead of meeting to undertake another loan, with the be three or four days on the table to the Premier complimented the mover ment as fairly and frankly as we wish

23, on.h'JL he ,g0Tenn , W.tS tnadé to shut off discussion he proposed them frankly and have co-operated to Cotton-Semiin loan still unfioated and a»ow members to consult their constitu- and. geconder-of the address on the abil- to be treated in return. I need not tell
Pr,? ;- , -, ? ^ ? moTe a vote of wantof confidence in gecure these desirable concessions. the last loan still on the books. They encie8‘ < ity with which they had moved it, and you that, for political reasons, various

Th p8 , to reconstrnct. the government. If Hon- Mr- Prentice-“Hear. hear.” were still anxious to make another. This The MB introduced by the Chief Com- the last speaker on the lame manner in u‘tcrlnr motives have been attributed to
it hv ti t s d v? ,fe 1 C*ln P™Te poSed Continuing, Mr. Tatlow said the Prem- was most extraordinary. missioner relating to tomber export last which he had attacked the speech. tbl« spvemment. both as to the claims
■t by twenty-five members on the floor were afrmd to disclose the contents of ,er had ^ the vrong wa bont it Regarding taxes and rebates, the year was defective. It affected only Regarding the negotiations with the tbemselv®3 aDd tbe ™anner ot presetlt,I1,s

0™ZCZTaT tTnt intto T 1 thltto“ato Z forit'coW PaT mVriri of i in an^irt^ "s^scribed'to M" hosttotTtoTo-

jnestion and read a telegram to the ; that the debate had proved that tne re- t ^ pointed ont that the Dominion mad„ tn hlli1d ,ln ‘ industrie» the tracts alienated from the Crown as for u ‘ . : government, but if my personal assur-Mainland members after Mr. Martin’s 1 marks of members of the opposition re- | had n<>t. kent. faith ahsolntelv with the ™ade *9 bUlld ”P tb® lndpsbnp8 ot tbc t°I ho3t!ht-v'. Th.e country cou d ^ge how aDce 0D that score contained in my
defeat, asking them to meet the Island ! garding the member for Vancouver were | provinee. —■ ; ■ .........................-===» e & K railwav beU The eff«t of the “a5b poln‘ tber®. Was ,t,0„thatWh®nbI former letters and now confirmed be not
Bembers in Vancouver to select a justified. It was remarkable that no He did not think that cold storage TV'PFPTVMfP TF A'PTTFQ act was to denreciate the value of pro- to d tbe™ îbat Slr w‘lfrid Lanner had sufTicient, I cannot hope to make myself
kader. objection was offered by the members of waa a ve^ -^mihg one. If such a hXrLftlLJN UL itAbillb TVncto? Ih^ B^d rive th^ M the P^ ™nWDt?^ , »"otb" conference He undergt0’d or believed. If politicians

The Premier—Who signed that? «-e executive, but only from the master mremTe were introduced he hoped pro- ________ mkr addittonâl vatoe He dM not sav submitted the following correspond- haTe made use of our case f01. -better
Capt. Tatlow—W. Cullin, secretary of of-_tbe g°yermneut. vision would be made for a control of .. . . _ tkat in an offensive suirit ecce m proof ot bls statement: terms” for their own purpose in their

the Victoria electoral district opposition Mr. Martin-Order, order, order. rates. The Only Valid Argument in Favor Of that an ”ffenR,Te 8p,nt' . . Victoria, February 10th. own way, I or my colleagues can in no
committee. £»? T em He thought that, the government Aay Medicine is the Results Here the Premier made an inaudible _ „ Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Prime way be held responsible.w jEMM #3© rr j Wm*M iésb* h„. a„,:M S «ïi.ns
«Hong sh^e°hW-YOU d0n t?r ‘‘V0* .emem r n^tam with the Burnaby smell hold- ^.om ^ b^^ f time man has “° 8eSeroBty ,n ^ ^on- «^j 8ckn9wledgment of’your favor of the I feel quite_ satisfied your gotjernment,

lmdeSTns0t,th£’ W;: He^oMd ltoePtt re^nSte à “tei^ltoty ' mOSt ®ouvenient time or meeting «5 the sent bearing on the peculiar circum-
eoulfl" *?h bep*ere?ted before they Continuing, the leader of the opposl- was ready to go on. This would if collected and arranged. j {? *£? Provinee, ^ IP bad been held that , proposed conference, as it should be one j Stances, of the province, will be wühng.
the ,..., Hiemaer was guilty of tion said the people of Victoria,'of the diM(b«sfe the suspicion that large blocks Scientific and theoretical systems of taxtochoL làm^^He tTnnvM that at which both governments would be free ; to admit the necessity in right of
minister frn h 1 n pt t P ! ' whole countty. and the members desired of landg and water powers were being medicines have been devised and pro- îbf timhlrYsnd» of the^ * t0 take up tbe matters under consider- ! adjustment based on such grounds. What
the Pre f.rom ex-Govenior Mclnnes yet information regarding this question. locked up for the benefit of charter mulgated only to be discarded later as 1 Î,? 1.™ b ld “‘-ion very fully. Any settlement that we complain of is not anything for

5 r,emier had issued a pastoral in Thé Attorney-General termed the dis- mon„era unscientific and not practical pay revepue to tbe Province. may be arrived at ought, in our opinion, which your government can be legally
vmch he said he never sought the post mission a tempest in a teapot. He had Coming to the' reference to the Can- Many fanciful remedies and treatments The premier-“So they do.” to be comprehensive and complete, and or morally held culpable, but the result

* ro™cr- given instructions to have the docu- ada Northern, he said there seemed to have been and are being put forward Then ir°n ore was being shipped ont not in any sense piecemeal. of tho operation of conditions which
p Premier—I never did seek it. ment brought down as soon as possible, be a strong affinity between railways only to fail when brought face to face to the United States and building up The proposal involved in my letter of were not and could not very well have
ThPt' Tat'ow-Yea. you say so here. and it was now threemnarters done. and elections. The junior member for with disease and one after another to ind,,stries there. But it was not con- y,,. 17fl, uit. was for a convention and bfe.n forseen at tb« ‘‘me the Terms of
the members met in the Hotel Van- The House could hardly expect him to Vancmwer had made a tour of Brit- sink into oblivion and be forgotten I ‘"luting a cent to our revenue, while not merely a conference, where our }.n,on were arranged. They are eondi- 

«WW eonttotiefl the captain, and the submit the actual draft which, as all ,sh Columbia scattering railways in his - There is only one absolute test of the the Americans were charging 40 cents a claims could he presented pro forma and t,»a!i which Eastern people do not fully 
tat thmg done was to sign a resolution : lawyere knew was eonsaderably amend- path. I( a„ his schemes had been car- vaJne of a medicia6 and that is, the , ton on its importation. judicially considered and decided upon- realize and cannot without a fuller and

ndeniping Gov. Mdnnes. Premier ; ed. It ̂ ould1 be forthcoming in about ried out every mountain range wonld results achieved by its application to the In regard to the two per cent, min- a convention in which, if necessary, more mtimpte knowledge of our pro
of th a 8‘5n , th,8t' ,.Tbat -as one twenty minutes. have echoed with the whistle of his digeaae it professes to be able to cure. er.il tax on ores, he advocated that a re- other provinces would be officially re- y!cce- . 1 sbab uot,B0W antar °“ a?y
"a the a3?8 aCi8va P ^ treachery bv the MMstef of Mines would do for ubiquitous loc0m<)t'T,î- (Laughter). By this, the only test, do Dodd’s Dys- bate be given on ores treated in British presented: because, I assure you, we nsk d,s®"6sl0n o£ these claims, bat await the
<a the history of the province. by the Minister of Mines would do for The 6peaker here, amid kud laughter, pepein Tablets ask to be judged. j Cclnmbia. for nothing; which, in our view of the £urther opportunity suggested of making
am Z!^1CrrDU->SI?UlrT 1 dld îf^11 a\ Mr Molnnes recalled a motion broueht Droduced a maD drawn at t?ie time of They claim to be able to cure Dys- ! He commented on the absence of any case, will not bear investigation by all * em good-
it ' ry for,but £ was advised to do , bv tbe member for Rossland last year AFr; Martin’s famous campaign—a line pepsia, Heartburn, Biliousness, Soar reference to the Oriental question in the whose interests are affected, and can
to was influenced by certain people , k-- „ { tbe policy of the government ridmg airily ovey tbree mountain ranges stomach. Indigestion, Bloating. Head- speech. In the Speech from the Throne not be supported on the grounds of
Wsgn it, but not because I wanted to matière Thiswasrukdout I with a time table and rates m the cor- a(.he, or any of the many results of a in 1900 the Premier promised represen- equity and sound policy.
LnrcUUerr.„ LW“8 ‘?‘d k T? n°T d‘f; o? Æ the Shaker tetog su taiS > "fr Amid renewed laughter Capt digordered or deranged condition of the tations to the Ottawa and Imperial gov- 
ferenee. I’ll be manly about It. I did , ®m0^ wham Was the mem- T»«™ Rioted the comparative freight dige8tive machjnery. j ernments in regard to this matter. Yet

Mr \t„t„ Z, , TO. I her for Victoria (Mr. MePhillips). and IcassenKer rat^i o t C They are based on the latest and tnost what had he done? He referred to the
Mclnnes (to Capt. Tatlow) Why , Mf MePhillips declared the cases not en^J road "f Martinis to ■ ; • scientific theory it is true, but they do legislation which had been introduced

w rf01! criticize it before. I narallel. This was declared a fact, the The speaker t e , . not ask favorable judgment on that ac- last year. The hill the speaker had
Mr. Tatlow sanl the Prenner went out pa” wng „ot. | he made that preference should be given connt ! fatiiered had in the nine months in

Ho the corridor and consulted his | Mr. Oliver declared the discussion use- j to a “And In no DODD’S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS | which it had been in operation been most
friends and it was very unwillingly that !ess owing to the promise that the docu- |A,?rp r ” DO CURE. ; effective, only fourteen Japs having en-

signed it. ment would be down in a few minutes, j ' ^ rrofi ' * r ^rnff snrh This is their only Argument. j tered during its operation at Vancouver.
The Premier- I knew it was wrong Mr. Hélmcken said his desire was a Capt; Tatlow- M l aia arau snen

‘°,tign it. perfectly legitimate one. The contents a resolution but it was not the one to
file speaker continuing, said that the pf that contract had been divulged, and i wnicn l rerer. , ,

“ember for Kaslo had to lock the door , ZviZ been divulged it was desirable ! Mr. , Hunter-“How did yonr leader
get the Premier to sign it. j that nil details should be forthcoming, i T0Jf • ■ ,,T„ »___

The Premier—That is not so. i He wanted an assurance from the min- Mr. Tatlow If t e , ^ t
Capt. Tatlow—My friend (alluding to [stry on the subject. , man ™?ts *°

Jlr. Green) says it is so. I The Attorney-General asked if 1 vote agltost that competitive
The Premier, who had been jumping Helmcken would withdraw his motion Y ‘ „ 6

°1' on his seat repeatedly, was here if he gave that assurance. ! „ ‘ ,fn_. „_ovrnw d:d vz- p».»-
varued by the Speaker to keep his seat. Mr. Helmcken thereupon withdrew his
bl,t he shook his head and disregarded motion. ,
Hie admonitions of that functionary. j PUBLIC DYKING ACT.

Mr. Houston wanted to know what the j An Act to Amend the Public Dyking 
disreputable proceedings at the Van- Act was submitted by message and re- 
tonver convention had to do with the ferred to committee of the whole, with 
mention of redistribution, while the Mr. Hunter in the chair, reported to 
members roared for “order.” , the House and read a first time.
| The Premier would not take no. He MEASUREMENT OF TIMBER, 
paouted: “Will the honorable leader of Ari Act Respecting the Measurement

■'
I

1mier
for the recent differences he; had had 
with him.

He concluded by moving the following 
amendment:

“That the address in reply be amend
ed by striking out the paragraph in the 
same referring to a measure of redistri
bution and the following substituted 
therefore:

it.
V ,,Mr. Hunter—Is it the act of a gentle

man to allude to what takes place in 
caucus?

Capt. Tatlow—It was not a çaucus. I 
had left the caucus long before.

At this point an adjournment was 
taken until to-morrow.

course.
rates on the Comox and Cape Scott sec
tion were - controlled if those on the E. 
& N. could be manipulated to defeat the 
object of the regulation?

e

The financial condition of the prov
ince was alarming. There was a de
ficit of $801.000, and the deficit for two 
years was equal to the revenue of one. 
Surely strict economy was necessary, 
especially as new sources of revenue had 
been introduced in taxes on coal, on base 
metals, on income tax, and an increase 
in succession duties.

The Finance Minister—“The tax on 
coal did not come in in 1901.”

“ ‘A bill will immediately be intro
duced providing for a fair measure of 
redistribution, and will be put through 
its various stages with all celerity, and 
the House will be asked to give it pre
cedence over all other bills so that it 
may be finally passed and assented be
fore any other bills are read a second 
lime.’ ”

This motion he thought was abund
antly justified by 
session up to date.

Press Gallery, March 4th.
The House opened at 2:30, prayers be

ing read by Rev. Canon Beanlands.
THE RAILWAY RETURN.

Tho leader of the opposition asked the 
First Minister if he had the return in. 
connection with the Canada Northern, 
promised yesterday. The Attorney- 
General promised this forthwith, but 
the speaker had not pragged for it yes
terday, believing there wonld be volum
inous correspondence on the subject.

The Premiere-It is not ready, but will 
be in an hour or two.

NORTH VICTORIA VACANCY.
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T IKE A TERRIBLE CYCLONE grip 

bacillus has passed over our coun- 
try, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 

leaving behind it a dark cloud of an
guish and despair.

Catarrh follows grip as effect follows 
cause.

A multitude of catarrh victims will

I also used it for my catarrh, and I can 
now cheerfully recommend your remedy 
to anyone who is suffering from the grip 
and catarrh.”—J. P. Megrew.

Miss Anna Russell, Past Worthy Coun
selor, Loyd Mystic ’Legion, 293 Endicott 
Building, St. Paul. Minn., writes :

“ For years I have unfortunately found 
spring up in the trail of the awful epi- my system in a peculiar^ receptive con- 
demie of grip that has just passed over j dition for catarrh when Ï was exposed

• in any way to inclement weather. At 
those times I would be severely afflicted 
with la grippe And its unpleasant con-

street, New York, suffered with the Grip, 
two bottles of Périma cured him. Ho* 
also writes that he knows a large num-1 
ber of people who have been cured od 
the Grip by Peruna.

Hon. Charles W. Culkin, Alderman of 
the Seventh Assembly District of the1 
Borough of Manhattan, residing at 45i 
Eighth avenue, New York, writes that! 
he was laid up eeveral -days with the! 
Grip. On the fifth day he was advised to 
try Peruna. He did so and found him
self better within twenty-four hours,- 
This remedy soon restored him to his 
usual vigorous health.

Mr. Martin Edwards, President of the 
County Clare Men’s Benefit.Society, 522 
West Forty-Ninth street, New York, 
writes that he was cured of the Grip by 
a short cdurse of treatment with Périma,

Miss Blanche Dumont, President ol 
the Athcnia, Club, 4110 Aldrich avenue 
North, Camden Place, , Minneapolis, 
Minn,, says she was cured of the Grip.! 
Nothing helped her until she tried Pe
runa. i Felt better next day after begin
ning jts use. Was able to be out of bed 
the third da^, She also tells of other» 
who were cured by Peruna.

La Grippe is epidemic catarrh. Pe-

the conduct of the

Capt. Tatlow.

Capt. Tatlow seconded the amend
ment, and said that he was glad that the 
snember for Dewdney had introduced 
llis amendment. The statement in the 
speech was not such od to justify the 
belief that a measure Xvould be brought 
down.

The Premier—It is.
Mr. Tatlow—That is my deduction 

from it. I have as much right to my 
tpinion as you.

Mr. McBride then asked if the Speak
er had issued his warrant for the elec
tion in North Victoria.

The Speaker replied that he had not, 
having forgotten, but would do so at 
once.

our fair country.
The hope to these people 4s Peruna. 
Most people know this already.MOTION TO ADJOURN. sequences.

“ Now for the past year and a half I 
have used Peruna in such cases and have

Peruna eradicates every vestige of the [odnd tbat Jt,no* only ™e 1dickly-
diseaseand leaves the system in a nor- but it .also pleanses my .blood «d refc
___, ders me less liable, to catch cold. It is

«HW** thé fines* prévtoative ef colds that 1
, Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman a superiori tonic.^
from Illinois, writes from the National , „ *
Hotel, Washington, D. G., as follows : Mtos. Emily MUb^ne, President of the

“ After giving Peruna a fair trial I can Westside Young Woman’s C*b, No. 152 
cheerfully recommend your remedy to West congress street, Chicago, Ill., 
anyone suffering with coughs, colds, la write8 o{ 8everal members cf the club of 
grippe and all catarrhal complaints.”- which she ls prcsident, who have had
J. B. Crowley. the Grip and have been quickly restored

Hon. George H. White, Congressman to ]iealth bv pcruna.
from North Carolina, writes : Mr. Nicolas F. Rossi ter, of 463 Nor-

“ I am more than satisfied with Peru- wood avenue, Cleveland, O., had a severe 
na, and find it to be an excellent remedy attack of the Grip, was very sick and runa cures catarrh, hence Peruna la a 
for the grip and catarrh. I have used it under the physician’s care. He, like sPeciffc for la grippe. 
in my family, and they all Join me in many others, passed the acute stage but 11Y0” do not dcr>ve prompt and satis- 
recommending it as an exceUent rem- did not receive strength. Peruna not factory results from the use of Peruna, 
edy.”—George H. White. only quickly restored him.to his former "write p-t once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

Hon. J. P; Megrew, Superintendent U. health, but to much better health than fl‘11 f?t„?J î®86 aI?d "4^1 
S. Capital Police Force, of Washington, he has had for years. He gives Peruna glVe y°U hlB Valnable ad"

D. C., says : all the praise. Address Dr. Hartman, President t>t
“ Having suffered from the grip, I was Hon. Max J. Forges, Alderman of the The .Hartman Sanitarium, Columtm%' 

advised by a friend to nee your Peruna. Eighth District, residing- at 3(1 Riving ton Ohio. ,
Périma can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be ee- 

cured at all up-to-date drug stores and upon request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartma>, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

I Everyone who has had the least touch 
of grip, should not fail to take a course 
of treatment with Peruna.

Speaker—“That is improper

of this House.

a re-

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES DUNSMUIR).

Ottawa, February 18th, 1902.
Dear Mr. Dunsmuir,—I beg to 

acknowledge receipt of your favor of 
the 10th inst., and I may tell you that 
the terms of it are perfectly satisfactory

However, a conference for the present 
at least will be satisfactory, provided 
we shall have the opportunity of pre
senting our case fully and meeting all
objections that may be put forward.; and to me except in this, that if the meeting
for this purpose the month of May, which you suggest cannot take place in
should sufficient ihne elapse between the May, it ought to be deferred until
closing of partiamerit and the British November, but as we shall have the' op-
C-ohimbia legislnturë and thè time for ’ portumty of meeting in England, and 

They have met and conquered the He never could understand why it had j leaving for the Cofouation ceremonies to perhaps on the way, we may have a
most stubborn cases of long standing been disallowed, A similar act was still i-i eiiiiit of'it, woW "be suitable. preliminary conference over the matter.
Dyspepsia, cases that have been given in operation in the Commonwealth of : if noty then I would stiggest some time * shall be accompanied by at least two 
up na incurable, by the bert physicians, j Australia. It.-was peculiar that.the I Conveniently after your” rvturn from of m3’ colleagues, and also perhaps while

They have been offered as a remedy Dominion of Canada was notz placed on xjJbnX$dn mid possibly the latter would we will be in Enjrland we can have
for Stomach Troubles for years and year an equality with Australia. k,, l)refx.r<xi,i0 ms afford1 ns louder time some preliminary conversation on the
by year their popnlsrity has increase^ V wheo the .Premier returned from his % C onsideration anti discSn I subject.
as the reports of their victors hive trip t0 OMawa they had been informed have accepted on the • part of British I can assure you that I have no 

n.n’’a 0 ‘ . , v _ that the government had no intimation j Columbia the invitation extended to ;he reasons to suppose that you have other
f._ ‘ 'tbht the act would be disallowed. Yet ' I'm.lie’s of the provinces to be present feelings but feelings of friendship to-

P b J’^<^T8t /otLn hnx.,.’ wn in the Colonist appeared a dispatch stnt-1 nt the Coronation, and will probably wards this government, and you may 
nT-reri lm«H.iKnn has confirmed ’ nû ) ins that the Ottawa government ' had leave about the same time as you your- Perhaps have been aware that I have 

cwinnB^yia. dsked the ministers when in Ottawa to 1 Klf and the other Premiers do, say, the been myself animated by the same feel-
rtr-rthened the truth of the statements the nlea811re. | first week in June. As the dates of pro- togs towards yourself.

* ‘ Tile Minister of Finance voted against | rogation in both cases, are, of course, at Believe me. 
that Oriental Exclusion Bill, a fact present uncertain, it might in any event1" 
which must be very embarassing to the he safer to suggest a date in August or
Minister of Mines in his candidature in September. The exact time is not in ( Hon. Jas. Dnnsmmr. X ictona. B. C.

The Premier added that all the pro-

.

voter’
The Premier had complained that a 

had been held to his head. It wasgun
a fortunate thing for the country that 
a gnn had ,been held to his head, for 
he had been forced to insert n clause | 
providing that that contract should be tried and proven. They have done all 
submitted to the House. I they claim tu t e able to do. They nro

Hon. Members-^" Who did it?” I a genuine cure for all Stomach trou- 
Capt. Tatlow---"! think I had a blea.

tgl’c. ’T,o^»1cfc- b.r-n hpr-' Yours very sincerely, 
(Signed WILFRID LAURIER.

Victoria. He urged that these hills be itself so important as that the oppor-
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>f the government 
six months. The 
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v Westminster, it 
Monday again, 
id done nothing, 
to for six months'
1er went to Monl 
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Victoria, and yet 

signed until three 
are election dodge, 
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itish Columbians 
t a man to repre- 
fchout getting Mr. 
pf Montreal.. He 
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>nt, to justify it. 
power of a single 
tive to appoint a 
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y-General go to 
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he British Colum- 
haviug been elect- 
j whim and by tbe ^ 
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about the survey
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is a matter for 
adds point to 
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>ed altogether in 
nd the Canada
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ère in power? 
honorable gentle
st of political con- 
r been in power,, 
ry shortly. (Ap-

j will happen to

bell you what will 
le will be elected 
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IcBride predicted 
too in the govern-
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I more ignorance,. 
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pm it at the next
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pd while some of 
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of the speech to” 
question. The 

e conserving of 
pmand was all the 
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ken strong ground 

He noted with 
the Oriental Coto- 
he Dominion gov- 
ited the sentiment 
yellow influx had 
-day the Jap was 
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rith the same con- 
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ot livelihood. Aa 
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American fish were 
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would
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address atid ls the meantime might bring 
down such a measure. Would that de
feat the government?

Mr. Martin-said that was unusual, and 
in this case unnecessary as the govern
ment had promised such a measure.

Mr. Murphy said it was evident there
fore that Mr. Martin was not right in 
his contention. He, as a member, was 
not to be sidetracked or prevented from 
giving his views on the matter.

He asked it it was desirable that an
other election should be held under the 
present monstrous system of representa
tion. The government would only be 
adopting a patriotic cause by taking the 

.one he had suggested. In extraordinary 
circumstances extraordinary remedies 
had to bè invoked.

■He referred to the suggestion of a re
distribution bill in the speech, which he 
held made no specific promise of it. The 
opposition was discharging only a-public 
duty in forcing on this matter and en
deavoring to further that desirable step. 
With two constituencies vacant and 
with the probability of their sending tvfo 
more opponents of the government the 
position of the administration was be
coming more and more hazardous. The 
debate on the address, too, was of a most 
acrimonious character and might be 
postponed with benefit in order that 
lines of cleavage might not be too sharp
ly defined, thus presenting a fair bill be
ing put through. To give the govern
ment an opportunity to consider his pro
position he moved the adjournment of 
the debate. ;

posed he was included In that category.
The Premier—Yes.
The Premier’s remark allowed him to 

deal with -that. Supposing th&y had 
tried to form an alliance with Mf. Mar
tin, as the Premier had since l done, 
would the Premier be warranted? in be
ing guilty of the public treachery of 
going over, therefore, to the leaflet of 
the opposition, whom he had been 
elected to oppose ? He should have met 
the House, and if defeated ha^e ap
pealed to the country. That w/ts the 
proper coarse for him to pursue. <

Regarding the charge against certain 
opposition members that these were 
ready to form an alliance to defeat the 
government, it must mean that they 
vfére prepared to differ with the gdvem- 
ment on the question of competitive 
railways. But these members had told 
the government that they could not sup
port them in that particular from the 
first. Would the Premier deny that?

The Premier—You didn’t say you 
would defeat the government.

Mr. Murphy—Perhaps not, but we said 
that we could not support you if you 
pushed that policy. Was that treach
ery? Treachery involved secrecy. The 
Premier Was well informed of the at
titude of these members. Others could 
speak for themselves. The leader of the 
opposition probably told the Premier we 
were going to defeat the government 
to accomplish his own ends.

The government still had a majority, 
even if these six defected. What jus
tification could there be, therefore, for 
a coalition with the opposition ? It was 
unjustifiable, because, first, there was 
no treachery; second, that if there was 
treachery it was to an individual and 
not, to the whole province, as the Prem
ier had been guilty of; and. thirdly, be
cause if the Premier’s contention that 
his first mission in life was to retain 
power were true he still had a ma
jority wherewith to carrv on business.

The Premier surely didn't wish to re
tain power against the will of the peo
ple. He appealed to the people with a 
cabinet minister and a bridge, and he 
received a reply from the people. (Ap
plause.) Then for four or five months 
he -carried on a government with two 
portfolios vacant. This was a serious 
question and open to grave legal objec
tion. The provincial secretaryship was 
vacant, the ministry of mines was va
cant until a day or so ago. and that of 
chief commissioner while Mr. Wells 
away. These 
portant functions to perform in regard 
to crown grants, etc. ’

Mr. Murphy then repdisthe section of 
the Constitution act bearing on the 
question as follows:

Vancouver, yet that gentleman had just 
been selected as leader at a convention 
where a plank was adopted against land 
grants. Would he go back on that?

He might do so, for he had done many 
queer things, but there were gentlemen 
behind him who would not agree to a 
proposition so unfair to the province.

Mr. Hall—Which portion of it?
Mr. Murphy—The whole of it. I sup

pose you suggest that I am arguing 
against Victoria. On the contrary, I 
am speaking from a Victorian’s stand
point. I will let the people of the city 
judge me on that. (Hear, hear.)

The " Attorney-General — You don’t 
want it to be built.

Mr. Murphy^-On the contrary, I not 
only want it to be built, but I know it 
is going to be built. (Cheers.) It is 
already approaching the Rockies.

It is coming to the seaboard, and are 
we as the representatives of the people 
going to barter our heritage in that 
manner for a railway, the construction 
of which is as sure as that the sun will 
rise to-morrow ? (Applause.)

Mr. Hail—Where will the terminus

me for it. Why d*J he not come to New 
Westminster, if that is- true? . :

The Premier—“I am not a public 
speaker.?’

Mr. Martin—-“Ywi’ro improving.”
The Premier

would speak as the free and independent 
people of New Westminster had spoken 
They refused to be bribed by a bridge 
and Victorians would uot be bribed by 
the Canada Northern contract.

It must not be understood that he 
ticised this great road.

iposals laid before the Dominion govera- 
xnetit had been duplicated by no other 
government. Apart from the question of 
tetter terms there were other negotia
tions, such as the increase in the Chi
nese tax, the readjustment of the 
Ixmndarics of the Indian reserve, the 
awilding of the bridge over the Fraser 
wiver and the question of precious metals 
3n these reserves. He had asked the 
Dominion government for $250,000 to 
aid in building the New Westminster 
]«dge. Provision had originally been 
made for an issue of bonds for $500,000, 
lui an examination by-the government 
«Bgineer had shown that that sum would 
le Insufficient. They therefore asked the 
Dominion government for the sum speci
fied, and they thought they would get 
4L Their case at Ottawa was stronger 
to-day than ever-

Replying iv Capt. Tatlow, he claimed 
-that he had carried out all the promises 
made at the Vancouver convention. The 
maternent that Mr. Martin controlled the 
government he denied. Mr. Martin, had 
-r-othiug more to do with the government 
than any other supporter of it. (Laugh
ter.?

without straw. But he was trying to 
make bricks without straw for Ottawa 
in the Canada Northern agreement. But 
would the government give the same 
aid to the Coast-Kootenay line as to the 
Canada Northern ?

The Premier—No,
Mr. Murphy—I thought so. That 

places the administration definitely.
Continuing, Mr. Murphy said the gov

ernment would not have required the 
aid of Mr. Greenshields had they filled 
up their government, which they were 
unable to do.

The Premier had stated that he 
would resign if the terminus of th 
way was not in Victoria,- But the terms 
of the contract were to build 
Bute Inlet, 
to build from Bute Inlet to the eastern 
boundary of British Columbia.

Producing a map the speaker said 
Bute Inlet ran in a distance of 40 miles 
into the Mainland, and it was about 
20 miles from the foot of the inlet to 
Vancouver Island.

:

(deprecatingly)—”Oh, 
what I’m saying now isn’t much.”

Continuing, Mr. Dunsmuir repeated 
his statement regarding Mr. McBride.

Mr. McBride retorted—“I left Mr. 
Dunsmuir because he went over the 
heads of his supporters for a minister, 
and betrayed the party which had sup
ported him and me."

The Premier—“Didn’t you say you 
wouldn’t have minded_if I had taken in 

•Mclnnes ?" ILond laugther.)
Mr. McBride—“I deny that. It’s false, 

and-yon know it.”
Continuing, the Premier ridiculed Mr. 

McBride’s claim that he designed on 
principle. What was his principle? 
Why did he not ask a Conservative to 
ran in New Westminster instead of a 
Liberal? The first man he asked was 
a Liberal, ard he refused.

Mr. McBride—“I deny it.”
Continuing, the Ptettiler -said that Mr. 

McBride then asked tlje chairman of 
■Tos. Martin's committee. That was a 
specimen of his principle. Yet he said 
the government wasn't right in taking 
support from the other side. The Pre
mier claimed the government needed that 
support because certain inembers of 
the now opposition were trying to de
feat the government. Mr. Curtis had 
told Him that.

Mr. Curtis—“You are not stating it 
correctly,”

Mr. Martin—“He told me that, too.”
Mr. Curtis—“PH explain. It being 

understood that the government would 
not mrike the Coast-Kootenay line a 
competitive road, certain of its support
ers were obliged to desert it, and I, was 
sounded by one of the Victoriq- tnembers 
as to whether the opposition would 
stand with them -for competition. I re
plied 'that I had no doubt on that point, 
as I had the assurances of the leader 
of the opposition. And so I had, but he 
went back on it.”

Cll-
He .would ,!„

aU he could to have it constructed on 
proper and reasonable terms, not smh 
as in the Railway Aid Bill, not one mil,, 
of which had been built or was intend, i 
to be built.

The contract, he was sorry to say, had 
been couched in such terms as to brand 
it as a death-bed repentence. Inconsis
tency and incapacity were written h, 
every line of it. Mr. Dewdney, at tin: 
Victoria theatre the other evening, had 
stated that the whole route was survey- 
ed in 1871, and the plans were in the 
public works office 
withstanding this the company wanted 
until November to determine whether 
the route was practicable, and if they 
found that such was not the case to sit 
it at naught.

Mr. McPhillips then devoted a feu- 
minutes to a vigorous "verbal castigation 
of Messrs. Martin and Mclnnes, both of 
whom had been most unsparing in then- 
criticism and denunciation of the C. 1’. 
R. and the E. & N. These gentlemen, 
were, he claimed, recreant to the trust 
reposed in them, and the speaker alluded 
to a speech delivered by Mr. Martin 
when Attorney-General, at Alberni in his 
hearing, in which he strongly condemn
ed the E. & N.

r

e rail-

trom
The company contracted

at Ottawa. Xoi-

The Attorney-General 
miles.

Mr. Murphy—Where? At Seymour 
narrows?

The Attorney-General—No, just above

Fourteen

be?Mr. Martin’s support was explained 
in this way: Before submitting the 
ffisaa Bill the Premier showed it to Mr. 
Martin, who approved it, and said it 
looked like one of his own. Subsequent
ly certain supporters of the government 
manifested dissatisfaction because they 
cook! not get certain clauses in the bill. 
•Then they approached the opposition to 
join forces to defeat the government. It 

to the Premier’s ears, and meeting 
Mr. Martin in the corridor he told him 
of It Mr. Martin replied: “They will 
an* defeat the government; I will sup
port you.”

AS this point a number of angry ques
tions were hurled across the floor from 
the opposition side, Messrs. McPhillips, 
Tatlow and others demanding to know 
who told the Premier.

Mr. Martin—“I told him for one."
Mr. McPhillips—“Oh, you carried the

Mr. Murphy—I don’t know, but it will 
be much nearer Victoria 'than Bute In-h

it let.Continuing, Mr. Mnrphy said it must 
be about 80 miles from the foot of the 
inlet to Vancouver Island, about the 
same distance as from Vancouver to 
Victoria.

The Premier was to resign if the ter
minus was not in Victoria. Yet it was 
patent that the terminus was not at 
Victoria, but at Bute Inlet.

The Premier here withdrew and the 
speaker remarked that it might be ad
visable for the Premier to remain and 
endeavor to answer some of the ques
tions he (Mr. Murphy) was propound
ing.

He also wanted to know why con
struction work wns going to be delayed 
so long. It would be years under the 
contract before its completion, even if 
the Comox & Cape Scott railway were 
built.

He added: “If Mr. Greenshields thinks 
as a lawyer that that is a good contract 
for the people of British Columbia he 
is easily satisfied.”

The government had posed as the 
champions of labor. Yet there was not 
a line to prevent Omental* being em
ployed on it. A difference, snrely. with 
the terms applied to the Coast-Kootenay 
line, to which everv clause was added 
that would cripple the possibility of its 
construction.

Mr. Mnrphv concluded his magnificent 
effort amid the hearty plaudits of both 
sides of the House.

r
The same gentleman 

was also very antagonistic to the C. P. 
R., but he changed his stand completely 
in the last session and referred to the 
corporation in terms of admiration.

Mr. Martin—I do not remember

Mr. Martin objected to this. The de
bate was to be adjourned to allow the 
government to consider bringing in a 
Redistribution Act. He would like to 
hear from the government. It seemed 
to him most absurd to postpone the con
sideration of the speech.

The Attorney-General said there was 
no understanding in regard to this mat
ter. The government would give no as
surance of taking the matter into their 
Ttorislderation. The government would 
not be cajoled in the matter. The oppo- 

Jdhn Oliver her% Interjected that Mr. sition was unreasonable in pushing 
Curtis was stating what was false. Let the matter until the government had to 
him state the names qf the members draw up a bill.

Mr. Curtis responded" that he would 
not disclose caucus secrets. The mat
ter was brought up by Mr. Gilmour, and 
he might explain it.

The Premier, resuming his remarks, 
said Mr. Martin was not dominating the 
government, but he was a supporter of

: came
?
iz

sav
ing anything about the C. P. R. in 
terms of admiration.

Mr. McPhillips—You said that there 
was only one railway that could build 
the Coast-Kootenay road, and that was 
the C. P. R.

Mr. Martin replied that he said noth
ing of the sort. What he did say was 
that it would be far better to make con
ditions with a responsible company like 
the C. P. R. than with a company which 
would ultimately sell out to the corpor
ation.

Continuing, Mr. Martin said: When 
you quote me, quote me correctly.

Mr. McPhillips retorted that he would 
leave the matter to the members of the 
House to judge, lu regard to the mem
ber for North Nanaimo he wondered 
what had caused his change of heart.

After denouncing the government for 
depriving Victoria of a representative 
since last September, a reference to Col. 
Prior's acceptance of a portfolio and the 
manifestoes issued by the Premier, Mr. 
McPhillips proceeded to deal with the 
Canada Northern.

He wished it expllcity understood that 
he was not an opponent of the Canada 
Northern, but he could not commend the 
administration for entering into such a 
contract as had been brought down. It 
had the ear mark of being prepared en
tirely by the solicitor of Messrs. Macken
zie & Mann, who had been clothed with 
full plenary powers. No one represented 
the province. Neither the Premier nor 
his colleagues knew that the contract in 
possession of Mr. Greenshields was the * 
one they had.

The government had shown itself neg
lectful of the interests of the country in 
giving full power to the solicitor of a 
company wTith "whom they were about to 
enter Into a contract. And yet they 
asked the electors to support a cabinet 
minister who was championing a “con
tract in the air.” Friend as the speaker 
was of the Canada Northern project, 
there was not one term in the contract 
that he could approve.

The preamble demonstrated that the 
read would be from Bute Inlet to the 
eastern boundary of the province, but 
not from Victoria. If the contract wns 
not carried out all the company would 
have to forfeit was the comparatively 
paltry sum of $50,000. They could 
build twenty miles and then stop, but 
they would get $4,800 and 20,000 acres 
per mile.

Mr. Hunter—That’s like the V., V. &

Reading another clause he found it 
called not for a car ferry, but a “ferry 
to carry passengers and freight.” That 
might be done by a boat, by the Charm
er, for instance.

A member—That is a matter of de-

:
ary.”I OilPremier—“Their actions told me.” j
Continuing, he said: “I knew when1 

* had the support of Mr. Joseph Martini 
•hat I had a card up my sleeve.” - ' ■

Mr. McPhillips—“You need him yet.”;
He Premier—“Need him yet ? He is 

a. supporter of ours now.” (Loud laugh
ter and applause.)

■Continuing, the Premier said: “Hon
orable gentlemen opposite need the sup
port of the member for Rossland quite 
as much as we need the support of the 
anember for Vancouver. When I foufld 
tthat the opposition were willing jo sup- 
•yxjrt the government when they required 
St, 1 thought it only fair to take in the 
~TTnn J C. ' Brown. Then the member 
Tor Victoria moved a vote of want of 
■eotifidence in the government. That 
«bowed they were anxious to defeat it. *

The member for Vancouver had stated 
that at the Vancouver convention the 
-doer was locked so that the speaker 
-coaid not go out until he signed the 
memorial against ex-Governor Mclnnes.

Capt. Tatlow—“That’s true.”
The Premier—“The door was locked, 

*ot only to prevent others from entering 
the room. When the memorial was pre
sented both myself and the Attorney- 
dene ral left the room, saying we would 
Slot sign.

Capt. Tatlow—“That is true.”
The Premier—“Other parties came out 

and urged us to sign. We then went 
tuck end they persuaded us to sign al
though I said at the time it was a dirty 
anean trick.”

Mr.

- tail. MR. MVHTLLIPS.
Mr. McPhillips, while complimenting 

the mover and seconder of the address 
on their eloquence, felt satisfied that it 
was with a great deal of reluctance 
that they had been prevailed upon to 
support the speech. Their actions were 
such as to indicate in no uncertain way 
their recognition of the fact that the 
government had not acted in the best 
interests of the country.

Despite the, fact that the third member 
frotn Victoria had denounced it on the 
public platform in this city, he 
had the hardihood to state in the 
Assembly that he was in accord with 
what the administration had done in 
the past. He felt that he was well 
within the mark in saying that the gov
ernment had found it almost impossible 
to get two members to support the 
sneech. However, in consideration of 
the irksomeness of their task they had 
acquitted thentselves creditably.

He regretted that the mover had en
dorsed the motion made in the Quebec 
legislature, which meant nothing niore 
or less than that they considered them
selves unworthy to he an integral part 
of the Dominion. Even the Common
wealth of Australia was unwilling to 
submit the interpretation of its law to 
the Privy Cornell of England, holding 
that their own court should pass upon 
its acts.

Loyal as he was to British institutions, 
he held that it should never be the pow
er of, say, à member for Manchester or 
Birmingham or any other member of 
the Imperial House to pass upon our 
acts.

The Attorney-General — Why, they 
have now.

Mr, McPhillips—They have not.
The Attorney-General—Not the Do

minion acts?
Mr. McPhillips—The Dominion acts 

ale not our acts.
Continuing, he said he was sorry that 

the honorable gentleman ■ who moved 
the address should endorse any such 
policy as that, y

It Was held perfectly clear that the

Mr. Murphy—Yes, but a very import
ant matter of detail if Victoria is to be 
the terminus.

Mr. McPhillips—“The bill is already 
drawn up by the third member from 
Vancouver."

y i

The clause specifically stated that the 
road was to be built to the weabeard at 
Bute Inlet.

Mr. McBride—“What’s his bill like?”
(Laughter.)

The debate was adjourned.
DRAFT OF AGREEMENT.

The leader of the opposition asked if 
the return re the Canada Northern was 
ready.? _ _

The Attorney-General safd he submit
ted a draft copy of the agreement.

Mr. McBride—“Is that an exact copy „T, . , . .. T.
,ç:cx,u%

The "Attorney-General Mid he couldn’t E** ,0'h,"ld' 
” eetnnllj hu, he believed 1. to g J

rp. . „ . _ . ,, ... .. ,, son while such tiersoh is absent fromThe leader of the opposition said they il. ponîfoi __ vi . ... .he had explained his position and had might have it confirmed by wire from the Tthl’ a m lnes®
beT unrefuted. He was. returned in extraordinary Agent-General, Mr. Green- ÏÏT 'tï.
190b as a Conservative, and pledged ip shields. ?cts any such acting minister shall
a Conservative convention to contest an The return was tabled and the House ‘Z.,,,sam® effect as ,f done by the 
election if given an opportunity on the rose. ^ster*
platform adopted at that convention. —------ The provision was therefore for an
He ran as a. Conservative and was Press Gallery, March 5th. appointment only during the absence of
elected as such. Afterwards at the The House resumed at 2 o’clock. Rev. on® the ministers. The Premier had 
Hotel Vancouver a party was organized, Canon Beanlands reading prayers ln the ab1®en^e of one. mimster’
the only bond of union being that the ___ _ * but there could be no acting for a
members should continue to oppose Mr. p A,T wA v ^ ArrA mythical minister.
Martin. He afterwards returned to his aiL/W-AX jjaia. # The acts performed
constituents, explained he was entering Hob. Mj?. McBride asked the govera- were gazetted as a'rtan 
the cabinet on non-party lines, but as an ment in connection with the Canada
anti-Martinite and was so returned. Northern if any telegraphic instructions

Regarding Mr. Gifford’s candidature, had proceeded within the last two weeks
when he left the government he explain- between the government and Mr.
ed his position to his constituents. They Greenshields, and if so, would the gov-
said they would stand by him, and they emment transmit the copies of the same
said they would oppose Mr. Brown, to the House?
They sought a man, not the speaker, The Premier replied that Mr. Green-
and they selected a winner and a mighty shields would be here on Friday with
good man, too. (Applause.) the contract signed. The government

The Premier replied that when the gov- had no other information to give, 
emment accepted the vote of the opposi- Mr. McBride thought the Premier 
tion the hon. leader of the opposition misapprehended his question. He want-
was in the government. Why did he e<i to know If there was any additional
accept that support if he opposed Mr. data In this regard. If so, it was due
Martin? \ V. the House to transmit it, all the more

Mr. McBride—“That is a childish.pro: a8 the document brought down was
G*j?t. Tatlow—“I haven’t heard of it." Position.” only a copy of the contract, and the
Thy Premier—“After the meeting I J^he Premier—“You were quite willing telegraphic return would enlighten the

went up to Mayor Garden and asked if to accept Mr. Martin’s vote when we members. He pressed the question be
lie -would enter the cabinet." needed him.” oanse since he asked the question the

Mr. Garden___“That is not so; yon Mr. McBride asked of the Premier it Chief Commissioner seemed very much
«ever spoke to me.” ' he seriously wished to state that when disturbed, and had been earnestly con

fie Premier—“I did. You said you a member of the opposition supported suiting with1 the Attorney-General. It
eecdd not be elected.” the government the ministers must re- wa” evident there was something back

Mr. Garden—“It is a question of ver- Pudiate his support? of it all
auity. The Attorney-General spoke to He defied the Premier to show any Tbe Premier—That something will
ne; thé Premier didn't.” time when the government would not bo brou.Kbt down.

T^ie Premier—“I sav I did.” have been sustained without Mr. Mar- Tpe Attorney-General said Mr. Wells
Mr. Garden. deltberately-“Toa made tin’s vote. merely asked ton tithe had received a

•«hat statement On Monday night in this The Premier said that when he told te'p-gram and he fephed he had mot. 
rtty under great excitement. You’re the leader of the opposition •* that Mr. Mr McBride^pressed the Premier to 

. making it now when you are cooler, and Mgrtin was going to 'support him he answer whether or not he would bring- 
1 am surprised at you." «dd: “Can you depend on him?” doJJn ™e telegrams

The Premier—“I afterwards approach- (Laughter.) » Mr. Cnrtig pressed for th-» printing of
«a Capt. Tatlow and he refused, saying Replying, Mr. McBride said that the tbe document, while the Chief Commis-, has been given to the Dominion Bridge 

ylhe «mid not be elected.” Premier knew that he never told the sooner thought it was not best to print company of Montreal and work will
Capt. Tatlow—“Mr. Speaker, I give speaker that he had made a compact .llntl1 the contract ltself was avai1- commence in a few days.

-TOO my word of honor that is absolutely with the opposition. ab„' „ _ . . Mr Murphy retorted that the Domin-
*» „ Mr. Curtis said he wanted an official ion Bridge company had received the

Mr Houston at this noint wanted to ,, ,, v , Murp6y' . copy: not what might he printed in the contract for the superstructure, but he
know' what this had fo do witi, the Mr’ Murphy drew attention to the newspapers. He moved that the return understood it was necessary first to
“^ion Hcmorable gentlemen had imt ameQdme,,t bef?re. the H“,se that a be printed. Mr. Munro seconded. have a superstructure, and this con-

their nromises he kn^T hot Te mea9ure o£ redistribution, takes preced- The Speaker here intimated that here- tract had not yet been awarded.
.oMected to a rainless exhibition of ence oI a11 other Ie*»Ia«on. The House after he would take the chair promptly The Chief Commissioner replied that
doffed linen in the chsmhZr ? was “ UQlt on that question. It was a at 2 o’clock. Members eould govern Engineer Waddell was now on his way

The Premier rpnearedhin etstementc “«it on nothing else. The left wing of themselves accordingly. (Hear, hear.) here, and it would be altered as soon as
***,. er,ler, rîpeated his statements the government had claimed inconsis- The government resisted the motion, he arrived.

• “T nsk vnnWMr«^eJvo, to tency on the Part ot the members op- but it wns carried amid opposition ap- A membere-Is Greenshields coming,
' * ask you, Mr. Speaker, to pogjte who opposed redustribution last planse. the leader of the opposition re- too?

rtTpremu./rism»retinvn”fam0U8 nntruths year. His own position was perfectly marking: “Round No. 1.” Last year it appeared from the gov-
The Premier retorted that he didn’t fonaistent> because in West Yale he said THE ADDRESS. ernment’s policy that the Coast-Koot-

. . e™Zr ^et0I“d ttiat be didn t hfc wcuid oppose redistribution until the ,, ,
.,to the Speaker for protection census was completed. Further, the gov- 11.Mr’,.1Mnrply rps"mpd the debate on 
2Ir;. Tatl0.'v ™asppa.1‘,nR’ and emment was strong, and there was no ‘he addref ' Tbe debate: he thonght, had 

«a*. Tntlow rejoined ‘ that it was be- dauger of dissolution. Neither of these ?™pped to,.\ lo,w ,,eve1' Charges had 
t6 Premir knew that every word conditions existed to-day. The census been bandied hack and forward and

XU nW) i"md Wn!-trVe’ t was complete and the government tot- lanRuaRe h"d been uaead was r,e;
_T^e Premier, continuing said that teri in the face of that, a member MemHera of the House should

«apt. ■ Tatlow would be sitting on the f th H ,d t iu ti{ th ; he judged by their acts in the House,
goremment side if he thought he could f„ .“it “ Jun about which there could be no cavil.
*e re-elected in Vancouver. The Pro- M ,, H L. , . Regarding himself he felt called upon
mier added that afterwards he had men- t , . . y. £ . to explain why he had withdrawn his
tioned reconstruction to the present “id man amend- slipport from thp government. He was
leader of the onnosition. He said: , , b® ®8arded as one retnmed principally to oppose the second
-Never mind, it will all blow over.” £ 7 • 7 77' Thegovernment 'toemher (rom Vancouver. He had been

Mr. McBride here arose and remark- ad a. ot 7rel,,n tbe House. Consistent in that attitude. What oe-
ed that the Premier had made a similar -, ®Ipe-7. UaT? nmred between individuals should not
**atement while laboring under intense Mr" Mar, Yes, they can count on hromrht nn in the House. He dif- 
«edtement in the theatre the previous ouf. 8uPPort on a redistribution bill. feted with the Premier, first on a qoes- 
-xiight. and was now repeating it in a Mr". Murphy felt complimented on the tion of policy, althoneh he did not nn- 
giarrot-like fashion. He wished to aay drawing the foremost of the govern- derstand that therefore he wonld be 
that it wns absolutely incorrect. He men!; s champions to sidetrack the dis- read ont of the party. His second rea-
Jeft the Premier because he wag false cussion. If the government accepted son was that Mr. Dunsmuir had entered
•and "treacherous to bin supporters. These £be ameDdment, would that defeat the into an alliance with the member for 
-things had been running through the government? Vancouver, and the mandate of his
Vretnier’s mind until he really belieyed Mr. Martin said the government could pie warranted him in going into oppo-
ke tborrefit-they were true. n°i accept an amendment to the speech, sition. When elected he had opposed

The Premii'r-'7You left the ministry wns never done. one of Mr. Martin’s cabinet ministers.
* 1 kecanse Af nertofi^l reasons." Whjie admitting the great pariiamen- Hon. George Washington Beebe, and

Mr. McBride—“That is a misstate- tnry experience of the ex-leader tor the that gentleman lost his deposit. (Laugh- 
;vn«ot. The Prettier khows it's false, and opposition, Mr. Murphy suggested an- ter and applause.)
pris irnllrhgqeg knew itis false, and :he ether way. The government niight move The Premier had accused cre*aln of

be" man -enough to apologize to tbe adjournment of the debate on the his supporters of treachery. He sup-

A steam ferry was to be 
operated to Vancouver Island to 
nect with the Comox & Cape Scott and 
the E. & N. Here they had the cat 
out of the bag. (Hear, hear.) The 
proposal simmered dojvn to a promise 
that the E. & N. would continue to 
cars into Victoria.

And before Victoria could become 
a nominal terminus, the Cape Scott & 
Comox road would have to be built. In 
connection with that matter he wanted 
to ask the Attorney-General a question. 
Was the government going to subsidize 
the Cape Scott & Comox railway ?

The Attorney-General—It is subsi
dized.

was
officers have very im-

con-K.
Mr. McPhillips—“He does not say so.” 
Mr. Martin—“l speak by my vote,*1 

{Loud laughter.) i i
uunelituLox, uit> Premier again claimed 

credit for demanding better terms, and 
justified the expression regarding the 
foot of the throne»

The leader of the opposition promptly 
rose to refute the previous .charge that 
in supporting Mr. Gifford in New West
minster he was guilty of a breach of 
principle, being a Conservative. Already

run

even
I

be.

Mr. Murphy—Well, now, we will take 
that matter up. The Premier stated 
that he. would build that road for $4,- 
000 a mile if Ottawa granted him $8,000 
a mile, so you are again hang up wait
ing on Ottawa. Yet the government 
hold that the Canada Northern road 
was to be independent of any Ottatva 
Subsidy.

Hence, he nrged, -It was qnlfcs sffaent 
the terminus would not be at Victoria, 
but at Bute Inlet; that a ear ferry was 
not provided for, and that the import
ant work, the Comox & Cape Scott 
railway, would not be built at all till 
Ottawa acted. Hence it was evident 
the whole scheme was buncombe. (Ap
plause.)

m

by those who 
g ministers were 

open to grave question, and validity of 
valuable property was- imperilled. And 
the Premier still met the House with a 
vacancy in his cabinet, and had been 
governing the House illegally. Why did 

fill up his cabinet? The reason 
hat he had appealed to the 

country, got his answer, and was afraid 
to appeal again.

Hawthorn thwaite—“W as 
Kalph Smith present at that meeting?” 

The Premier—“He was.”
Mr. Huntere-“Now he’s got him.” 

^Daughter.)
The Premier, continuing: “When it 

all agreed that I should be Pre-

Mr.

he not 
wnS -t

1
It was also claimed that construction 

was to commence at once. By the terms 
of the contract the work need not start 
till 1903, and the road need not be 
p'eted till five years after the bill passed 
the House, and even when that was 
dose they only had a railway from 
Yellowhead Pass to Bute Inlet. It 
evident that this could scarcely be 
garded as a transcontinental 
with its terminus in Victoria.

The Attorney-General here interject
ed^ a remark and Mr. Murphy replied:

“I am not on trial, I am not a min
ister. I am criticizing the policy of the 
government and I am ready , to meet 
either the Attorney-General

I The Premier—I was waiting on a 
certain party.

Mr. Murphy—1 suppose you ai^p re
ferring to your explanation earlier in 
the session. Yet ydu admit you knew 
that gentleman’s position fls early as 
November or December. (Applause.)

In regard to the alleged reduction in 
freight rates, there yras no intimation 
of it in his district, and he doubted the 
accuracy of the statement.

The Finance Minister—The return 
will be down in a few days and will 
show great reductions.

The “better terms” agitation he ap
proved, although the manner in which
it had been conducted might be doubt- . __ ------------
ed. And there was still another phase. He^nex?8 ^ aPp*au8e )
It appeared that the New Westminster the grant. .Dare the Ati™neHïenertri 
bridge now was hung np, although great appeal tb the country of British -Colnm- 
activity had been manifested at the bia on that contract? He never dare 
time of -the bye-election, ’ and work do. it, nor did bo intend rto. Twenty 
co.uld Tiot nbw be gono- on ^ith without thows<in)i ^cres of Jand and from $4,000 
aid froth the Dominion government^ to $5,000- a-mile was an 

The Chief Commissioner—A contract More, Tthis grant
taxation until alienated.

:

Capt. Tatlow—“Excuse me. It was 
«gieed provided you introduced no con
tentious legislation and reconstructed the 
-cabinet at the end of the session."

The Premier—“Exactly, that was

com-

was
done.” re-

E.railway
Mr. McPhillips—No sir. The V., V. 

present administration was woefully in & E. were not to receive one dollar 
a minority. There were only 14 mem
bers to the right of the Speaker. This | 
was an unprecedented situation, the eloquently pictured how atrocious it 
minority seeking to administer the at- would have been to have bonussed the 
fairs of the province. j V., V. & E. after thirty miles had been

It could not last a minute without completed at each end, but there was 
the assistance of the senior member for 
Vancouver and his colleagues. Despite 
the fact that .one of the planks in the 
honorable gentleman’s platfprm provid
ed for cash subsidy onl/ for railway aid. 
the government - was relying on him and eastward, 
his. collfcagues-to carry, the present rail
way legislation brought down by it.

Mr. McPhillips then scored «he Prem
ier and members of the government for 
their change of front in their relation
ship with Mr. Martin. He read from 
the journals of the House for 1900,

until the road was completed.
The honorable Attorney-General had

, . or the
member from Vancouver (Mr. Martin) 
in -------------------  " (Loud applause.)

'
, a difference between the two proposi

tions. One provided for a transcontin
ental road, while the other gave the 
company $4,800 and 20,000 acres per 
mile for twenty miles from Bute Inlet

u ■
MSI ifI:

The Attorney-General—How much
would the first twenty- miles cost?

Mr. McPhillips—Do you know?
The Attorney-General—I have a very 

good idea.
Mr. McPhillips (triumphantly)—Then 

why give them until November to de
termine if it is practicable, and a year 
and a half in which to commence work ?

enormous grant, 
was not subject to 

The people of 
Victoria knew what that meant, because 
they had an Illustration of a similar 
jrrant on this Island, which avoided tax
ation, although some of it was long showing that the motion of want of 
since disposed of. and which acted as a confidence in Mr. Martin commanded 
blanket on Island development. every vote but one. That motion was

Nor was there line to provide for moved by Mr. Prentice and seconded by 
tne company dealing fairly with set- Mr. Irving, 
tiers. If implemented the same thing 
would happen as along the C.P.R. The 
land back of it might be developed, but 
that along the road might be tied up 
until the high prices the railway exacted 
were granted.

:

■

(Applause.)
Mr. McPhillips, continuing, said he nad 

no doubt that the Attorney-General felt 
Passing to the Railway Aid bill of that the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

last session the speaker said that he and Works was not the best person to 
had repeatedly advised the Premier jn pass upon a contract requiring a legal 
caucus that when he voted for an mind to do it. 
amendment introduced by Capt. Tatlow 
to the effect that preference should be 
given a competitive road, it was not to 
be considered a vote of want of 
fidence.
that from that time he considered those next, 
members of the government who had mitted that it was derogatory to the in- 
supported the amendment çmong the terests of the province that such a 
enemy. He then endeavored to justify large preserve be set aside in the New 
himself by taking into his cabinet Hon. Westminster district for the company. It 
J. C. Brown. was bad enough to give them twenty

Why did not the Premier ask Mr. miles each side of the railway.
Garden or Mr. Ellison or any member 
of the government not voting as the the adjournment of the debate, 
speaker had done, to enter the ministry ": * Before the motion was put Mr. Hun- 
No, but he went outside the councils of ter arose to a point of order. He re- 
the party and invited Mr. Brown. The i minded the Speaker that he had laid 
speaker was astonished that there 
members who approved of that action. ; ant> but pernicious. The amendment tv> 

Mr. Clifford—I didn’t want office.
Mr. McPhillips—No. nor I didn’t want * greatest importance, redistribution, but 

it. I said so repeatedly. It was all the last speaker had not mentioned it 
very well to say that there was no tal- i *n his two-hour speech, 
ent or intelligence outside the treasury 
benches.

Mr. Prentice—Mr. Bodwell will

The Attorney-General—I drew it.
Mr. McPhillips replied that the At

torney-General would then have to take 
con- the responsibility for it. He would be 

Yet the Premier had stated on trial with the Premier on Monday
In regard to clause 6, he sub-

Prevision was made that free miners 
might go on the land under the Mineral 

enay line wns the most important in the I act and stake claims and acquire the 
province. Now it had been relegated to ; surface from the company at $5 
a second place. Of course a vacancy , That meant that in order to obtain the 
now obtained in the representation of ' surface rights the people could be forced 
Victoria. How or why had conditions j to pay $5 an acre
changed? Was not the need of the I There was nothing compelling the 
Coaçt-Kootenay line as great to-day as railway company to give timber to the 
ever? He drew a picture of the way j miners. That prevented development 
in which the mines of his district had absolutely, for wood and timber was 
been tied np by laek of transportation. needed for that purpose.

The Attorney-General—What about The lands, too. were subject to the 
that little heap of orè? royalties provided for under present

Replying, Mr. Murphy said on the conditions and laws. Every settler will 
boundary of his district there was a ! have to go at the eontpanv's price. Every 
fine mine, the Nickle Plate, tied up for free miner would be obliged to do the 
lack of railway connection. Further j same. Was that a reasonable contract, 
afield there was the mines of Princeton i or would it be sustained by the public

opinion of British Columbia? The gov
ernment knew it would not.

an acre.

At this point Mr. McPhillips moved

down a rule which was not only impovt-were

clause 9 dealt with a matter of the

and Copper Mountain. He strongly 
urged the government to give those peo
ple the connection in which they stood 
so much in need. (Applause.)

He then referred to the alleged agree-

The leader of the opposition here ob
served that the member for Cariboo was* 
entirely out of order. The Speaker had 
already given his ruling, and no appeal 
had been taken.

The Speaker said that the member^

Was the contract binding? Was there 
no loophole in it. even if bona fide? By 
clause 18 the company provided that on 

ment with the Canada Northern, and notifying the government that they did 
stated that the Coast-Kootenay road j not wish to be bound by the agreement, 
had been side-tracked, for the Oanada ; such notice would amount to a cancel- 
Northern scheme. But the Premier bad : lation.of the contract. Was that a gold 
not mentioned the lAtter in his mani- ? tfrick or was it not? (Laughter.) The 
festoes. Hé wanted to' build the Goaf*- 1 bill would never pass the legislature. It 
Kootenay fine as a joitlt work with the was never intended to pass. The House 
Dominion government]; the Pr<imir*v si- knew that the fife of the government 
leging that he could hot make bricks depended on the second member ; for

say
peo- so.

Mr. McPhillips—Mr. Bodwell will 
take his place in this House on Monday
next. He is one whose whole career has were allowed to discuss matters pertain- 
demonstrated that he is of an indev *n£ to the address, and the last speaker 
pendent spirit. ?.-•/ j.wns not out of order.

Resuming his remarks, Mh McPbil-" j-1 The motion adjourn the debate was 
lips said that on Monday next the fr^e and parried!
and independënt peopie of this city

!

:-s
Si The House then adjourned.

>
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Mother and Her Son 
Capital Stock of th 

Steel Com pa

Halifax, March 4.—< 
crew of the Armand

Ldiura arrived this
Chester, having been 
the Norwegian barque 

taken off the scho<were
16th, after being confii 
house for seven days.
Savannah on February 
days after run into 
schooner was waterlogg 

'suffered great privatioi 
Dominion Steel '

A bill was introduced!
ture to-day increasing tj 
•of the Dominion Iron &| 
1>y $10,000,000, and emd 
yectors to pay dividenJ 
stock which falls due o| 
well as succeeding ones ol 
stock.

Charged With * 
Montreal, March 4.—,T| 

carpenter, ' was arJ 
charged with the murdem 
•child was found in a she! 
"house. O’Leary said il 

go. and that to-day t| 
rshed until the family col 
enough to bury it.

New Comp J
Directors and sharehoil 

of the Montreal & LontH 
pan y met to-day and d| 
idle prospectus for the I 
new company. The neJ 
of par value, 25 cents! 
«cents is non-assessable, tl 
assessable, one-half cent I 
-date fixed by directors. I 

Question of Co! 
The synod of the diocl 

met this morning for I 
«electing a coadjutor to A| 
"The entire day was occim 
ing the right of the synol 

-ally it was decided to el 
•the salary to be $3,000 a I 
of succession. It is expl 
Rev. Dean Carmichael i 

Settlers For Mai

Toronto, March 4.— 
Pacific sent out the first 
tiers’ train to-day. Thre< 
passengers went out thi: 
three train loads of effed 
evening.

' Both DrOwn
Dunnville, March 4.- 

Brooks and her young soi 
Æt Canboro near here or

Miss A. Tisdale 
Windsor, March 4.—M 

■lister of Col. Tisdale. ] 
•old resident of Windsor, 

Suspect Arrcs 
Fort William, Ont., Mi 

-answering the descriptor 
. wanted for murder in San 
-arrested here this mornini 
Dodds, of Fort William, 
Rat Portage.
'train shortly after 7 o’cl 
tained on a charge of tr 
had come from Yancouv 
two months until the mid< 
in the Brunswick hotel, 
Jeft hand has been injure< 
Is badly scarred and tl 
'fingers gone. He is a sh< 
inan and takes his arres 
No weapons were found 

The prisoner wi 
befpre Magistrate McDon 
ing and remanded on a ? 
passing until Tuesday, Mi

He came

razor.

SETTLERS FOR N<

Rush From the States Hi 
—Thousands Are j

(Associated Prej 
Winnipeg. March 5.—^ 

Minn., special to the Fid 
“The great rush of a 
Northwest has commend 
vance guard, variously est! 
1.500 to 2,500, passed th 

<Iay. To-morrow it is exp 
number will be doubled ad 
will continue from day t 
*iext six weeks.

“The destination of the 
mimerons as the conid 
which they hail. A largd 
them are headed for thd 
I»elt of Manitoba and 
Northwest. Many are
leased lands of Iowa to n 
bona tide settlers and hon] 

. fact the greater proportion 
bave passed through her 
actual settlers who are to t 

lands already pure] 
farmers 
*1 hey have not left their 
because they have failed tc 
but because they have nn 
branch out and enter still 
They have made enough it 
51 nd Nebraska during the t 

warrant large expenditi 
1;Pon which they can coi 

their own and be indep 
7grasping landlords. A pre 
^a.v’s colonists are seekers 
Mg locations and have tal 
of the

are men of ai

t cheap rates offered 
Northern Minnesota and 
bota are sharing this gen 
•come invasion from the 
southwest. The far west* 
•T.lso going 
settlers»”
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I. He would do 
it constructed
terms, not such 

Bill, uot one mile 
l or was intended

sorry to say, had 
arms as to brand 
Hence. Inconsis- 
s-ere written in 
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her evening, had 
joute was survey- 
ans were in the 
I Ottawa. Not- 
company wanted 
■termine whether 
jhle, and if they 
it the case to set

devoted a few 
rerbal castigation 
Mclunes, both of 
msparing in their 
Sou of the C. P. 
(These gentlemen, 
ant to the trust 
e speaker alluded 
by Mr. Martin 
at Alberni in his 

trongly condemn- 
same gentleman 

ptic to the CJ P. 
stand completely 
referred to the 

t admiration, 
k remember say- 
Le C. P. B. in

THE PRINCE OF WALES WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. ing about eight knots an hour, and had. 
thoroughly satisfied himself that nothing 
from the Condor in this part of the Pa
cific remained afloat.

I d,8.
Cut First Sod oi New Dock in Glou

cestershire—Speech After 
r *s Ceremony.

Victoria Meteorological Office*
20th February to 4th* March; 1902»
Dm-iiig this week the • barometer 

mained abnormally low over the Faéttit?
Slope, accompanied by stormy- Weather 
and heavy rains along thé coast, pat1 
ticularly in the Vicinity of California.
On the 26th, 27th and 28th the barom
etric pressure gradually increased over 
the North Pacific coast, where it had 
recently been as low as 28.90. inches.
The weather during this period 
ed unsettled, mild and rainy, while along 
the coasts of Vancouver Island, Wash
ington'' and Oregon gales from the south
ward prevailed. Upon Saturday, 1st of 
March, the weather became tine and 
continued so till Monday morning, 
though the barometer did not rise above 
28.80 inches. This fine spell was due 
to the atmospheric pressure giving way 
ever California in advance of an exten
sive ocean storm which, during Satur
day and Sunday, spread inland 
this state, accompanied by destructive 
winds and torrents of rain. The effect

“l movement caused the winds to -The remains of the late John Leon- 
blow from the comparative heavy and ard were laid at rest this morning. The- 
do air of Northern British Columbia funeral took place from the family resti- 
towards tile region of lighter air to the dence, No. 208 Cook street, at 10 o’clock, 
southward By Monday, the 3rd, an ex- and the Roman Catholic cathedral at 
tensive high pressure area spread north- 10.30 a.m.. where requiem 
ward over the Pacific Slope, and as the celebrated by Rev. Father Laterne. Rev. 
barometer was low off Vancouver Island, Father Althoff conducted the 
tne great difference of air pressure over service at the church and grave. There 
this coast caused the wind to increase was a large attendance of friends, show- 
to a gale over the Straits of Georgia, ing the high esteem in which the der- 
1 uea and Puget Sound. The barometric ceased wa"s held. The members of the 
pressure then slowly gave way over the X M. I. attended in a body. The fol- 
western portion of the continent and the lowing acted as pallbearers: M. Steel, H. 
w.nds moderated, though heàvy rains î P. McDowell, M. Bantiy, E. Blacquire 
continued along the coast till the close N, Sabin and D. Carmody, 
of the week. * _

The weather in the territories has 
been comparatively mild except on the 
28th of February and the 3rd of March, 
when the temperature fell below zero at 
several stations. During the night of 
the 27th Manitoba was visited by a se
vere snowstorm, when 20 inches fell in 
12 hours, and the wind reached veloci
ties of over 40 miles an hour.

Victoria : Bright sunshine

i i-

9
IX" -o

*-*-A meeting of the committee appoint
ed to carry on the proposed erection of* 
a public hall at Colwood was held re» 
cently, when it was announced that 
$100 was promised. The following offi
cers were appointed pro tern: Roland 
Stewart, president; J. S. Annett, vice- , 
president; A. H. Peatt, treasurer; J. S 
Shaw, secretary.

F'l(Associated Press.)
London7, March 5.—The Prince Of 

Wales this aftertioon turned the first 
sod of the new dock at Avonmouth, 
Gloucestershire, on which a sum of £2,- 
000,000 is about to be spent, and by 
which it is hoped. to recover a portion 
of the American traffic formerly enjoy
ed by the port of Bristol.-

At the luncheon which followed the 
ceremony the Prince of Wales, in a 
speech, said the great enterprise started 
to-day will have the effect of strength
ening the grip of hands across the sea. 
It would tend to increase the commun
ity of interest, mutual trust and sense of 
kinship, all of which would help to 
strengthen the Empire.

on
A1 Àl

PRISONERS IN THE
DECKHOUSE FOR WEEK

I

A remain-
22Ü

—The death occurred some time agi» 
in Ireland of John C. Browne, a well- 
known old-timer of this city. H 
to Victoria in 1862, during the Cariboo» 
gold excitement. He left for South. 
America in 1884. where he amassed

He discovered

%Mother and Her Son Drowned—The 
Capital Stock of the Dominion 

Steel Company.

x e came

mWM
considerable fortune, 
three gold fields, Hebernian Lead ia 
Ovens district, Australia, in I860; 
Washington Gulch in Montana. 18G5. 
and a placer mine on the Swimam 
river, Dutch Guiana, in 1884. His fun
eral was largely attended.

///figHalifax, March 4.—Gapt. Pendleton 
crew of the American schooner 

] .aura arrived this afternoon from 
Chester, having been landed there by 
the Norwegian barque Fortuna. They 
were taken off the schooner on February 
10th, after being confined in the deck 
house for seven days. The Laura left 
Savannah on February 1st, and a few 
days after run into a storm. The 
schooner was waterlogged and the men 
suffered great privations.

Dominion Steel Company.

Ù 9 across

J o I

RIFLE SHOOTING iikinw> iiiiimi]
mu

mass was

NEW TYPE OF GUN
FOR THE ARTILLERY

funerak

I I AM
• the government i

A bill was introduced in the legisla
ture to-day increasing the capital stock 
•of the Dominion Iron & Steel Company 
by $10,000,000, and empowering the di
rectors to pay dividend on preferred 
stock which falls due on April 1st, as 
well as succeeding ones out of the capital 
stock.

Meeting of Dominion Association—Mr. 
Justice Martin Appointed a Judge 

in Admiralty.

.

Isaid that there 
that could build 
Id, and that was

a ------°------—A message from the TimesTHE LEADER OF THE GOVERNMENT. comes-
pondent at Carmanah says that one of 
the Daykin boys has investigated the 
derelict seen off that point. The vessel 
is still in the same position, seven miles 
west of Carmanah and one half mile 
from shore.
Laura Pike.

Charged With Murder.
Montreal, March 4.—Jas. J. O’Leary, 

-a carpenter, was arrested to-night, 
charged with the murder of a baby. The 
•child was found in a shed at his father’s 
house. O’Leary said it died a month 
-ago. and that to-day was put in the 
shed until the family conld raise money 
enough to bury it.

Ottawa, March 5.—The annual meet
ing of the Dominion Rifle Association 
took place here to-day. Col. Henshaw, 
Montreal, presided. The chairman at
tributed much of the success of the as
sociation to the interest taken in it by 
the minister of militia. Col. Henshaw 
referred to the death of Lofd Dufferin

lat he said noth- 
he did say was 

Iter to make con- 
lie company like 
k company which 
It to the corpor-

IETWO VIEWS OF THE PREMIBR-ON THE STUMP AND IN THE HOUSE.

IHe found her to be the- 
She is full of lumber, h^- 

states, and should prove a handsorruy 
prize to the steamboat man 
fortunate enough to pick her up and tow 
her to port. Her anchors are on the- 
bow, but the Indians have cut to piece* 
the new jibs which were set on the ves
sel. These had so appeared when th©r 
wreck was first seen off the coast as t>- 
resemble something lashed in the rig^ 
ging. The object was supposed to be ai 
man’s body, even when looked afc. 
through a powerful glass.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.government. The opposition had wrung 
reluctantly from the government the is
sue of a writ for Victoria, the promise 
of a redistribution bill, and now had to 
follow a similar course in the case of 
North Victoria.

The Small Debts who iscourt yesterday 
morning was the scene of a heated legal 
argument, the contestants being mem
bers of the fair sex, and the matter in 
disputes a dressmaker’s 
Phoebe Babchuck, the plaintiff, claims 
that she went to work for the defend
ant, Mrs. Wilson, on November 21st 
last, and that there is a balance of $5 55 
due her for wages and “overtime.” The 
defendant, on the other hand, swears 
that—to use her own words-xshe “never 
saw that pie<?e of humanity”- until No
vember 29th, that she doesn’t pay for 
overtime, and that she owes the plain
tiff only $1.75. “Of course I went to 
work on the 21st,” argued the fair 
plaintiff, “for I remember you bringing 
in the big turkey for Thanksgiving Day 
dinner.” “Now she’s mixing up dates,” 
said the defendant, “for it was Christ
mas Day that we had the dinner.” The 
case was finally adjourned until Wed
nesday next, to allow of further evi
dence than the calendars put in by the 
opposing parties to be adduced.

In Chambers yesterday before Mr. 
Justice Walkem the following applica
tions were disposed of:

Wae vs. Thistle—An application to 
settle debtor’s interest in real estate was 
adjourned until Friday. . ELi Brad- 
burn for plaintiff.

Atkinson vs. B. C. Electric Railway 
Co.—A. E. McPhillips, K. C., for de- 

| fendants, applied to have parts of plain- 
i tiff’s statement of claim struck ont. L.

,„ _ recorded,
lo hours and 32 minutes; rain, .71 inch; 
highest temperature, 50 on 
lowest, 38 on the 2nd.

New Westminster: Rain, 1.40 inch; 
highest temperature, 50 on the 27th; low
est, 30 on the 2nd.

Kamloops: No rain or snow; highest 
temperature, 52 on the 27th; lowest 28 
on the 2nd.

Barkerville: Snow, 3 inches; highest 
temperature, 42 on the 26th; lowest, 10 
on the 3rd.
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AT TERMINAL CITY the 26th;
New Company.

Directors and shareholders’ committee 
■of the Montreal & London Mining Com
pany met to-day and decided to issue 
tile prospectus for the formation of a 
new company. The new stock will be 
of par value, 25 cents, of which 23* 
•cents is non-assessable, the balance being 
assessable, one-half cent being due on a 
-date fixed by directors.

Question of Coadjutor.
The synod of the diocese of Montreal 

met this morning for the purpose of 
-electing a coadjutor to Archbishop Bond. 
The entire day was occupied in discuss
ing the right of the synod to elect. Fin
ally it was decided to elect to-morrow, 
the salary to be $8,000 a year, with right 
•of succession. It is expected the Very 
Rev. Dean Carmichael will be elected.

Settlers For Manitoba.

and Major “Gat” Howard and spoke of ybill. Missthe importance of developing rifle shoot
ing.

BOSS OF APPETITE AND GENERAL 
DEBILITY are quickly overcome by the use 
of a few bottles of “The D. & L.” Emul
sion of Cod Liver OIL Manufactured by 
the Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Lord Minto said that the war in South 
Africa had done much to bring out the 
importance of individual rifle shooting. 
He was very much gratified at the suc
cess of the Canadian team at Seagirt 
and watched with interest the doings of 
he could to aid the rifle association, 
he sould to aid the rifle association.

Dr. Borden, on being elected honorary 
president, said that he was glad to see 
that his efforts were appreciated, 
shooting should be still further encour
aged. The country would not expend 
money on men who would not make good 
shots. The old officers were re-elected.

?SHINGLE MILL WAS
BURNED EARLY TO-DAY

in
NOMINATION PAPERS

WERE PUT IN TO-DAY
X

r-THE HAPPINESS OF HEALTH.—®»» 
hilaratlon Is the ripple and laughter off 
pure blood as It courses through the veto*. 
South American Kidney Cure drives out sHT 
Impurities and Insures the richness ami 
purity that Is essential to perfect health— 
successful because It merits It—popular be
cause It fulfils every promise—a Kidney 
medicine solely and purely. It never fhftir. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co»—126»

• —Jt is expected Smith Curtis will bo» 
the speaker to follow A. E. McPhillxp» 
in the legislature this afternoon, and" 
tvill follow up the attacks which haver 
been made on the government during- 
the debate on the address.

n
iDamage Amounts to Over Twelve Thou

sand Dollars—’Frisco Detective in 
Search of Suspect.
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Mr. Bodwell and Çpl. Prior Officially 
Nominated to Contest Victoria 

Bye-Election.

Rille ©GakJ^etus.
il

Cleanings of City 
Provincial News 
Condensed Form.

AND
IN A

*9(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, March 6.—The shingle 

mill of the British Columbia Shingle 
Manufacturing Company, near Granville 
street bridge, was burned early this 
morning. The total loss is between $12,- 
0(0 and $15,000, with $4,000 insurance. 
The dry kilns and adjoining buildings 
were saved by the fire department. The 
fire «tartedi in “the -boiler room. The 
principal owners are J. W. Green, W. 
L. Armstrong and F. Welsh.

The police have been advised that 
Captain of Detectives Seymour, San 
Francisco, will arrive here to-morrow 
in search on a clue that Bennett, want
ed in connection with the murder of 
Nora Fuller, is in the vicinity of Van
couver.

Westminster lumber mills are having 
difficulty to keep in operation on ac
count of the scarcity of logs and shin
gle bolts.

New Guns.
At a recent meeting of the Dominion 

Artillery Association Major-General 
O'Grady Haly said that department was 
getting a new gun of a type which he 
was not prepared to say then. It is un
derstood that the gun is to be of the 
Pompon or Vickers Maxim typq^

Judge in Admiralty.
An order in council has been passed 

appointing Mr. Justice Martin, erf the 
supreme court of British Columbia, to he 
a judge in admiralty.

Telephone Bill.
The Bell telephone bill was introduced 

in the House to-day and read the first 
time and referred to the railway com
mittee.

The contest officially commenced at 
noon to-day, when Deputy-Sheriff Sid- 
dall, acting for Returning Officer Mc
Millan, declared nominations closed, 
that E. V. Bodwell and Col. Prior were 
nominated and that an election being 
necessary, suc ’̂ w$iïç( ljn held j^t the 
market building onr&londaÿ next from 9 
o’clock in the morning to 7.30 in the 
evening.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—The supplementary meetings of the 

farmers’ institutes hnncunced by the 
deputy minister of agriculture, as being 
in the course of arrangement, have been 
cancelled, as F. Walden, of Washington, 
who was to deliver addresses, is unabl^ 
to come to the province as expected,

----- o------
—A consignment of 25,000 feet of ca

ble is expected by the Victoria & Es- 
quimault Telephone company on the next 
steamer from California. This will be 
used in improving the system in the 
ter of the city, 
wires will be done away with as much 
as possible by replacing them with ca
ble.

Toronto, March 4.—The Canadian 
Pacific sent out the first Manitoba set
tlers’ train to-day. Three train loads of 
passengers went out this morning and 
three train loads of effects followed tills

IBE SURE YOU GET THE KIND YOIT 
HAVE ALWAYS HAD.—Owing to the greet 
popularity of “The D. & L.” Menthol Plas
ter, unscrupulous makers are putting up one 
like It. For rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., 
nothing Is better. Made only by Davi® J* 
La wren ce Ce., Ltd.
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Dunn ville, March 4.—Mrs*. George 
Brooks and her young son were drowned 
4it Canboro near here on Saturday.

Miss A. Tisdale Dead.
Windsor, March 4.—Miss A. Tisdale, 

lister of Col. Tisdale, M. P., and an 
•old resident of Windsor, is dead.

Suspect Arrested.
Fort William, Ont., March 5.—A man 

•answering the description of the Swede 
wanted for murder in San Francisco was 
arrested here this morning by Constables 
Dodds, of Fort William, and Emmos, of 
Rat Portage. He came in on a» freight 
train shortly after 7 o’clock, and is de
tained on a charge of trespassing. He 
had come from Vancouver and worked 
two months until the middle of February 
in the Brunswick hotel, Brandon. His 
left hand has been injured and the wrist 
is badly scarred and the end of two 
fingers gone. He is a short, heavy built 
man and takes his arrest very calmly. 
No weapons were found on him, only a 
razor. The prisoner was brought up 
before Magistrate McDougall this 
ing and remarided on a charge of très-., 
passing until, Tuesday, March 11th.

GET INSTANT RELIEF FROM P1LK81 
—This most Irritating disease relieved- in» 
ten minutes by using Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment, and a cure in from three to afcK 
nights. Thousands testify of its goodeeew». 
Good for Eczema, Salt Rheum, and all sktm 
diseases.
application will convince. 35 cents. SekS- 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—127.

Mr. Bodwell’s nomination was pro
posed by T. B. Hall and seconded by i Bond, for the plaintiff, opposed the ap- 
Dr. T. J. Jones, with the following as- j plication. After considerable argument

on the point, His Lordship reserved his 
decision.

Re Mary Moses, deceased—S. Child, 
of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, applied 
for an order for the Issue of letters of 
administration, which was granted.

Turple vs. Strong—L. Belyea, Iv. C., 
for the defendant, applied for the re
lease from custody of his client, who 
has been held for considerable time un
der a capias. It was ordered that the 
defendant be released, on Jris executing 
an assignment of a copper claim at- 
White Horse, costs of the application 
and of prisoner’s maintaineuce to be 
added to the judgment. J. H. Lawson, 
jr., appeared for the plaintiff.
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sentors: Messrs. E. Crowe Baker, A. B. 
Fraser, sr., and J. D. McNiven.

Col. Prior’s nominator was L. G. Mc- 
Quade, seconded uy Lawrence Goodacre, 
and thé assentors Ô. B. Marvin, Dr. L. 
Hall and Frank G. Richards.

Under the act five are the number of 
names allowed onxthe nomination pa
pers, but attached to Col. Prior’s paper 
was a list of all those who presumably 
are supporting him in the campaign.

To-night there will be a grand rally 
in Mr. Bodwell’s interests at the Vic
toria theatre. The popular candidate 
will introduce some new and important 
matter in his speech this èvening, and 
other important speakers will discuss 
the issues in the campaign. As Premier 
Dunsmuir and. Col. Prior have been in
vited to attend, aa interesting meeting 
is expected.

To-morrow evening a meeting in Mr. 
Bodwell’s interests will be held in 
Semple’s hall, Victoria West. The resi
dents of that thriving portion of the city 
take a keen and intelligent interest in 
all public questions and are likely to turn 
out in large numbers to hear Mr. Bod
well and his supporters.

The same evening a meeting will be 
held at Cramer’s hall, Fairfield road, to 
give the electors in. that district lan op
portunity of meeting the opposition can
didate.

Yesterday Premier Dunsmuir made an 
important announcement to the House 
in reference to a redistribution measure. 
In reply to a question he stated that 
such a measure would be brought down 
early next week.

Lama Back 
In the Mornings

Asks For Correspondence.
Mr. Monk moved for all correspond

ence, papers and documents that passed 
between Britain and Canada in refer- 

to the pulwer-Clayton treaty and 
abrogation thereof, as well as in refer- 

to the Alaskan boundary.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier opposed Mr. 

Monk’s motion.

was
—Auctioneer Wm. Jones yesterday sold 

a large quantity of goods of every 
ture forfeited to the customs for unpaid 
duty. There was a large attendance and 
bidding was brisk, all goods being dis
posed of with very little trouble, among 
them being a large quantity of cigars 
and 264 eases of Chinese wine. The 
letter was, after keen competition, sold 
to a Chinaman for $91. Unlike last year, 
all goods were open to inspection before 
being bought, so that purchasers knew 
what ‘they were buying.

na-

NORTH VICTORIA VACANCY. There are 
many people
who find it a ----
difficult task 
getting up in 
the morning, 
on account of a 
terrible pain 
find soreness 
acrossthesmall ' 
of the backthat 
makes rising a 
painful and 
discomforting 
operation. Ever know what it wke 
to have yonr back so bad that wke* 
you’d try to get out of bed you’d 
almost scream with the paint

Can’t do much of a day’s work: y 
starting off with a back as bod a* 
that—not fit for pleasure either. 
Well, all this backache and pain, 
this stiffness and soreness comes, 
because the kidneys are clogged 
up, can’t do their work property, 
and your back has to suffer for it.

Just try .a box or two of Dr. 
Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets. 
What a change you’ll find coming' 
over you ! You’ll be able to spring 
from your bed ia the morning **. 
lively as a cricket, and feel refreshed 
and fit for yonr daily duties.
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On the House resuming this afternoon 
Mr. McBridè asked if the writ had yet 
been issued for North Victoria.

The Provincial Secretary said a war
rant hadi*een received by the Deputy 
Provincial Secretary, but that official 
had not been instructed as yet to do so. 
The government was not going to be 
moved in this matter by the leader of 
the opposition.

Hop. Mr. McBride—“What does the 
member for Vancouver say about it?”

He then moved that the House ad
journ in order to move that the writ 
issue forthwith for the election in 
North Victoria.

YOD MAY NEED Pain-Killer at any time 
Cures cuts, bruises fjIn case of accident. , , .

and sprains, as well as all bowel complaints. 
Avoid substitutes, there’s only one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c. ■O-

PAIN OVER 
THE EYES

—The splendid services rendered by L. 
Tait, -principal of North Ward school, 
during his firincipalship at Victoria West 
school were recognized by the residents 

-of that district Tuesday by the presen
tation of a handsome gold watch bearing 
the following inscription : “Presented to 
L. Tait, Esq., by parents and friends as 

rk of esteem for valuable services 
as principal of Victoria West school, 
March 4th, 1902.” The presentation was 
made by Rev. Gordon Tanner on behalf 
of Mr. Bowden, parents and friends. Mr. 
Tait feelingly replied. A social time Was 
afterwards enjoyed, musical selections 
being contributed by Miss Russell, Mies 
Hitt and Messrs. Harrison and Hitt. 
The presentation took place at the resi
dence of Ttev, Gordon Tanner.

—On account of other gatherings the 
meeting called in -the interests of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance for Tuesday even- 

an indefinite

C ii ^™ -

1 l '
morn ing was postponed for 

period. -

SETTLERS FOR NORTHWEST. HEADACHE AND CATTARRH RELIEV
ED IN 10 MINUTES.12 :a mail—How much 

ailes cost?
>u know?
—I have a very

Rush From the States Has Commenced 
—Thousands Are Coming.

(Associated Press.) i
Winnipeg. March 5.—A St. Paul, /

Minn., special to the Free Press reads: I 
“The great rush of settlers to the \j 
Northwest has commenced. The ad- 1 
vance guard, variously estimated at from 
1.500 to 2,500, passed through here to- 
<lay. To-morrow it is expected that this 
number will be doubled and the increase 
will continue from day to day for the 
next six weeks.

“The destination of the settlers is as luook uwi>
Mimerons as the communities from j about the time required’ 
which they hail. A large proportion of j average twelve minute lunch. The ob- 
tliem are headed for the golden grain | ject ot thevhasty lunch is to let the busy 
h*‘lt of Manitoba and the Canadian I man get back to his office work. But 
Northwest. Many are leaving the i when the brain is active, the stomach is 
loused lands of Iowa to branch out as | inactive for lack of necessary blood. The 
bona fide settlers and homesteaders. In j natural consequence is indigestion, and 
L'Ct the greater proportion of those who indigestion opens the door to many dis- 
have passed through here to-day are j eases.
actual settlers who are to take possession i Indigestion is cured by the use of Dr. 
<>f lands already purchased. These j Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
farmers are men of average means. ! which cures diseases of the stomach and 
*1 hey have not left their native states other organs of digestion and nutrition, 
because they have failed to make money, j en<? enables thejperfect digestion and 
but because they have made enough to j assittulation of tood.
»;i :in<-h out and enter still broader fields, j

1 hey have made enough in corn in Iowa my name and address,” writes Mr. Willis Sea- 
0.1.1 Nebraska during the patft two years fromS.üXoSahd'auff.rrf
« <> warrant large expenditures for lands with it more or less as I grew up. At the age of 
upon which they can construct homes a6 I was broken down with dyspepsia. My suf- 
“t their own and be independent of the «ÿ *£
grasping landlords. A proportion of to- was not able to work half the time. Everything 
riuy’H colonists are seekers who are seek- I tried only gave me temporaiy ^ Btfy wife 
ing locations and have taken advantage M^irar^oveiT'and ^Pleasant Pellete/” 
<*f the cheap rates offered by railroads, took six bottles of the ‘ Golden Medical Discov- 
Northern Minnesota and Northern Da- ;e7g\an,dt^ fcn^weii 
Rota are sharing this general and w ;1- medicine. Several months have passed and I 
< ome invasion from the f*outh and can do the hardest kind of work, 
southwest. The far western states are ^yâraôîdLdNhtiti'th? S^timeThave 
:*lso going to receive a large influx of been 
«et tiers.”

That dull, wretched pain in the head just 
over the eyes is one of the surest signs that 
the seeds of catarrh have been sown, and 
it’s yonr warning to administer the quick
est and surest treatment to- prevent the 
seating of this dreaded malady. Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrhal Powder will stçp all pain 
In ten minutes, and cure. 50 cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Cb. and Hall & (Jo.—5.

(Applause.)
Mr. McBride, continuing, said that he 

was glad the efforts of the opposition 
had already borne fruit, and that the 
senior member for Victoria had succeed
ed in forcing on the bye-election in this 
issue, thus permitting Mr. Bodwell to 
take his seat on Tuesday next.

He wished to impress on the House 
the importance of bringing on the bye- 
election, more especially as that con
stituency did not comprise within its 
limits municipal government, and hence 
the machinery of local government was 
not available, as it was in other con
stituencies. He noticed when in the con
stituency, a few days ago, that some of 
the roads needed attention very badly.

His motion was seconded by Mr. Mc
Phillips.

The Provincial Secretary said it was 
not the intention of the government to 
delay the election a minute longer than 
was necessary. He read an order-in
council providing for the submission of 
the writ to the Lieut.-Governor.
House should accept this assurance, and 
he asked the House to accept it. The 
date for that bye-election would not be 
selected by the leader of the opposition.

Mr. McPhillips cited British authori
ties for the opposition’s course. A pri
vate member might bring the matter to 
the Speaker’s attention and a writ issued 
forthwith. That was but the logical 
deduction even if the law were not spe
cific. Why should the Speaker issue ihe 
warrant forthwith if the Deputy Provin
cial Secretary might proceed in as leis
urely a manner as he chose. The Dep
uty Provincial Secretary was the ser- 

the House, not of the govern
ment.

Mr. Hunter held this was an attempt 
to supersede the provisions of the act 
and held .that it was done by the oppo
sition oirfy tôt cheap applause. your address to The,Wells & Richard-

Capt...Tatlow thought matters had got son Co., Limited, 200 Mountain . St., years 
to a qney jiass when the right of rep- Montreal. P.Q., and you wijl receive KELI,Y-At VanffoWver. on Feb. 2Tth, tiré 
resentation had to bé dropped dût of the sheets of designs for your inspection. Elizabeth Kelly, aged 64 years.
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FT jJ^BT That is the average time 
JflP spent in a large city restau- 

WiÆjrm I rant by three thousand 
'r®/ lunchers. It takes three 
' ” hours to digest a fresh egg

soft boiled; three hours to digest a boiled 
apple dumpling; three hours to digest 
fresh roast beeti In fact, three hours is 

to digest the 
The ob-
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factured a rope 
hitherto been regarded as the longest on 
record, but has recently been surpassed by 
the work of another firm in the same local
ity, which has made a rope 
long. It weighs 36 tons, and wae made in 
a single length, and is intended for cable 
tram work in. Australia.
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(Froro Thursday’s Dally.)

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Louise 
Humber took place yesterday after
noon from the residence of Mr. Humber, 
Topaz avenue, at 2.30 p.m. The ser
vices were conducted by RexÇ B. H. 
Balderston, assisted by Rev. j. W., 
Winslow, of South Saanich. The fol
lowing were pallbearers: Messrs. R. L. 
Drury, N. Shakespeare, S. Johns, W. 
H. Bone. J. A. Thomas and J. Taylor.
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BIRTHS.
M‘LEOD—At Vernon, on Feb. 25th. the 

wife of Alex. McLeod, of a son.

Match is a Favcrite Month Fop 
Home Dyeing.

COLBY—On the 4th Inst., the wife of A.
Colby, Victoria West, of a daughter. 

M‘LEOD—At San don, on Feb. 28th, tho 
wife of O. A. McLeod, of a daughter: 

LOWBRSON—At Athalmer, on Feb. 25th, 
the wife of Robt. Lowerson, of a son. 

CaY FBELL-JOHNSTON—At Nelson, on 
Feb. 2nd, the wife of R. Campbell-John- 
ston, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
BRUHN-TREAT—At Revelstolce, on Feb. 

26th, by Rev. C. Ladner, Rolf Walgreen 
Bruhn and iSarah Anna Aid! Treat, of 
Sica mouse

GINOL-TURNER—At Nelson, on Feb. 25th, 
by Rev. J. H. White, William. Ginol and 
Mrs. Emma EX Turner.

FRASBR-ASTOR—At Roselnnd, on Feb. 
25th, by Rev. J. B. Morgan. Hugh A. 
Fraser and Pauline Astor.

TOUCHED THE SPOT.o
Joseph Weeks, Beckwith Street, SmitiiV 

Falls, says : “ My back was i.i a bad way.
1 was desperately lame, and there was * 

" grinding pain over my kidneys. A* 
3 I had headaches, and often I tou

—A Chinaman was accidently killed on 
the Sooke road, last evening while help
ing to fell a tree. He was working on 
the premises of Mr. Veitch, who, with 
the Chinaman and another man. were 
endeavoring to lower a tree which had 
caught in some way. All three had put 
their weight on it, and when the tree 
came down with a crash the two white 
men got clear, but the unfortunate 
Chinaman in the momenta excitement 
ran into danger. He was struck on 
tho head and instantly killed.

In all well regulated homes in city or 
country, the work of home dyeing is 
largely done in March. The dresses, 
skirts, cap^, jackets, blouses and other 
articles of wearing apparel used and 
worn a year ago, but now dingy and 
faded, will be brought out, carefully 
looked over and re-dyed with some new 
and stylish color for this season’s wear.

With such aids as the popular Dia-. 
mond Dyes, it is folly to speud. money 
for new materials' and garments. The 
Diamond Dyes always make old and 
faded things look as good as new. The 
best as well as the humblest families 
use the Diamond Dyes successfully and 
profitably every spring.

Have you decided to make np a 
pretty and stylish mat or rug from your 
rags and waste materials? There is a 
pleasure in being able to point to your

The dull, 
times I
dizzy, particularly if I had been stooping;. 
I tried first one thing, then another, biA 
there was no permanent benefit till I begun 
using Pitcher’s Kidney Tablets. They ga 
right to the spot and I found prompt re
lief. Nothing before ever did me as mad* 

suggest to anyone suffering
uei. Nothing
good. I would __
in that way to try them.

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablet» 
are 50c. a Box, at all druggists or by msii^ 
Tub Dr. Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Oulu

DIED. 'O-
—H. M. S. Phaeton was to Lave 

Honolulu for Esquimau on the 22nd of 
last month. Capt. Fleet, on receipt of 
the news of the finding of a boat and 
a spar belonging to the Condor on the 
coast of Vancouver Island, abandoned 
all hope for recovering the missing 
cruiser, and, instead of continuing his
ermse to Fnrimng îsland. ns originally SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PH* 
intended, derided to return at once to COCHIA, PENNYROYAL BTC.
Esquimau. On the cruise to Honolulu Order of all chemists, or post free tee 
from San Francisco he found absolute- Shi0 
iv no trnce of the misaine Condor. He 

< had steamed in a zig zag course, mail- Victoria, B. tt,

CARR—At -Nelson, on Feb. 25th, John D. 
Carr, aged 27 years.

FOSTER—At Kamloops, on Feb. 28th, John 
Foster, aged 65 years.

MURPHY—At Greenwood, on Feb, 23rd, 
Joseph Murphy, aged 46 years. 

MOHUN—At New York, on the 4th Inst., 
John, eldest son of the late John 
Mohnn. Esq., of Blackheath, England, 
and brother of Edward Mohun, of 

, city.
own homemade mats and rugs. Send LEONARD—At the family residence, No.

208 Cook street, on the 4th Inst., John 
Leonard, a native of Etagland, aged 51
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I am 
ever REMEDY FOR IRRECUL# BIHESthiswell.”

Free. Dr. Pierce’* Common Sense 
Medical Ad riser in paper covers is sent 

„Y"?.A.. curea 811, coughs. It free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to soothes, it heals, it cures qnlckly and cer- if mnilinoiWo.tainly. Pyny-Balsam sells more widely pay expense of cgstoma atto mailing o»<y, 
every year. Manufactured by the ptifprie- ; or 50 stamps for qioth-bqund volume, 
tors of Perry Davis’ Paln EIIler. | Address Dr. R. V, Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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SHITS BATTLE
un non seas

I be pathronized. As for mesîlf, I have 
I niver seen wan, but I want to. Me 

Police Department to Have Additional family, me naburs, me frinds, ivery wan
is talking, talking, talking**, and it dis- 
toorbs me rist. I amind the motion. 
That when we buy the coorfew bell thot 
we buy wan of them New Art Bells. It 
is sold raysonable and by a gin tie—” 
But here the oration by the perspiring 

T. I. Worthington and W. H. Price, Daniel O’Connell was drowned by the 
signalized their first meeting this morn- cheers and laughter of the crowd. But 
ing by deciding upon 
aries in the police department, to take 
effect from July 1st.

The eighteen patrolmen and jailers 
will be advanced from $62.50 to $65 per 
month: Detective Sergeant Palmer from 
$70 to $75 per month, while the clerk,
F. Page, will receive an additional $5 
per month.

The salary question was introduced by 
the reading of petitions from the consta
bles and detectives, presented by the 
chief. The former asked for an increase 
of $5 per month each, alluding to the 
fact that they were the lowest paid 
constables in the province, and that, in
cluding regular and extra duties, court 
attendance, etc., they were engaged -en 
hours every day in the year; also that 
four-fifths of their time was devoted to °* Young Men’s Institute, his name 
night duty. They also pointed out that appearing on the charter roll of that or- 
with their present remuneration they ' ganization. He occupied the office of 
were unable to make provision for old ; pre8ident of Segher's Connell, No. 85, 
age or their families m the event of f , .... „ ’ . ,,
something happening to them-in the dig- ways willing to aid in the
charge of their duties. social and literary work. He was also

The detectives tn their petition referred a consistent member of the R. C. church, 
to the fact that, despite length of ser- rifling materially in the construction of 
vice, experience and promotion, they ^e cathedral, and, wherever by good ex- 
were receiving $5 less now than when and advice he could assist suffer-
they completed their first year as con- humanity, John Leonard was always
stables, the latter’s salaries at that time ^oun^- He leaves a widow, one son and 
being $75. two sisters to mourn his loss, and a circle

The mayor felt that an increase at ^ friends that will sympathize with Mrs. 
this time was hardly justifiable in view Leonard in the hour of her bereavement, 
of the financial obligations on the cor- Yhe funeral will take place on Thurs- 
poration. The council were now busily .^ay morning at 10 o’clock from the rës- 
engaged in cutting down the various ap- * deuce, and at 10.30 from St. Andrew’s 
propriations in the estimates and the es- Cfithedral. The members of Segher’s 
timated expenditure was still consider- council will attend in à body, 
ably in excess of the revenue.

Commissioner Price, while recognizing 
that due economy was urgent, thought 
that some increase should be made, and 
finally, after considerabled iscussion, the 
former moved and the latter seconded 
that the aforementioned advances be 
recommended. The board will also rec
ommend that tenders for police clothing 
be invited as soon as possible.

A number of other subjects were dis
cussed, after which the board adjourned.

INCREASED SALARIES.

Remuneration from July 1st—Gom-
I'llllilll'Hlilitll'IltlimiPHHIiniHlIHUfHWmtWfWIIliliiiiiitMTrTrfmissioners’ First Meeting.

SEE
THAT THE

The new board of police commission
ers, consisting of Mayor Hayward, Aid.

ROUGH EXPERIENCE
OF OSCAR AND HATTIE

'•ill.: I; INI I ' • I I : ■ 11 I ■ 1111 i 11III ; ' ’ ' i..
an increase in «al- it was a great ad. for the. New Art 

Bell Pianos. Sold by S. B. Sutton, 72 
Fort street, Victoria.

I
FAC-SIMILEDEATH OF JOHN LEONARD.

Vessel Sprang Leak m Half Dozen 
Places—Schooner Sighted With 

Whole Stem Stove In.

An Old and Respected Citizen Passed 
Away Last Evening.

AVege table PreparatLonfor As
similating iheTood and Regula
ting the S tontachs and Bowels cf

SIGNATURE
--------OF--------John Leonard, an old and respected 

citizen, died last night. Some years ago 
he was engaged in business as proprietor 

} of the New York hotel, and during re- 
j cent years conducted a grocery store at 

the corner of Frederick and Cdok streets. 
He has been ailing for some mouths 
past, and was stricken with paralysis a 
few weeks ago, from which he did not 
recover. He was 51 years of age.

The deceased was an active member

All apprehension regarding the safety 
Oscar and Mof the sealing schooner 

Hattie was dispelled Monday night when 
the vessel arrived off the opter wharf. 
The sealer’s protrated stay in the Straits 
gave rise to much uneasiness .when it- 
became known yesterday that a Vessel, 
supposed by many to be her, was seen in 
a waterlogged condition about 12 miles 
off Carmanah. This anxiety was in
tensified in view of the disabled eondi-

»

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERT

BOTTLE OFtien of the schooner, for she had sprang 
a leak off the Columbia river, and it was 
not known how seriously she had been 
damaged.

She started out from Bamfield creek 
on the 20th of last month, and has since 
been endeavoring to make the run to 
Victoria. Soon after leaving that port, 
however, a strong southeaster was en
countered, which carried her out to sea 
again. Ucluelet was then headed for, 
and the schooner remained at her moor
ings until last Sunday, when she renewed 
her voyage home. The heavy gale of 
yesterday was not felt until last evening.

The experience of the Oscar and Hattie 
off the Columbia river was one of the 
most thrilling any of the sealers have 
had so far as known this season. On

CASTORIA
Castor!a Is put up in one-ebe bottles only, It 

lo not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to wll 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wiU answer every par. 
pose.” See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À,
The ho* _ —

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. tin—The charges of neglect and ill-treat
ment of Bertie Wilsie, a ward of the 
Protestant orphanage, preferred against 
H. Lilley, of Osborne Bay, were investi
gated yesterday afternoon. There were 
present Mayor Hayward, Superintendent 
Hussey, of the provincial police; Bishop 
Perrin. Drs. Hasell and; Carter, R. 
Day, Mrs. McGregor, formerly matron 
of the Home, the 
number of other ladies and gentlemen 
interested. Statements trere read from the 
little boy, Dr, Telford, of the Chemainus 
hospital; Mrs, Michael Smith, Eugene 
Smith, Capt. Barkley, William Herd, 
Geo. A. Lilley. father of the accused, 
and others. Mr. Lilley, accused, denied 
the allegations. The matter was then 
considered privately, and the commit
tee ultimately decided to recommend to 
the attorney-general that action be 
taken hv the department.

•rirj
vr*FP*

the 19th of last month, when on her 
way south to the hunting grounds, she 
ran into a very heavy sea. At 11.45 p. 
m. she was struck by a sea which car
ried away some of her bulwarks and 
cabin slide, but did no other serious 
damage. The following day the water 
became still more disturbed, and seas 
kept pounding on the decks of schooner, 
momentarily threatening her demolition.
The crew continued to pour oil on the deck.
At 6 p. m. the vessel was found to be leak
ing. The water came In over the ballast 
floor, and with every roll of the schooner 
washed from side to side. The situation 
was alarming. Both pumps were manned, 
and all hands turned to with an awe-lnspir 
ed effort. Some were kept bailing with the 
buckets, while others shook out the reefs.
At 9 a. m. next morning the wind, which the ordinance would pass, a much inter- 
had been blowing strongly from the south- ested son of the “Ould Sod” got terri- 
east, moderated, and the schooner was ! bly excited and was determined to free 
headed for Barkley Sound with all soil set. I his mind, and he was not backward in 
For a time only one pump was worked, bnt I letting the people in his vicinity know 
at three in the afternoon still another leak I “where he was at.” 
was discovered, and the water was coming I Frequently he arose to address the 
through the transom-. Matters soon grew | “cooort” and finally got well braced 
still worse, and In a short time thereafter his feet in spite of the hard pulling at 
water poured In aft between the cabin ! his coat tails and "people yelling “G.o 
steps and rudder case. The seams of the way back and sifo^own.” 
schooner opened, and it was possible to I “Gintlemin,” he says, “I’m gr-rately 
place one's fingers in the cracks. The leak interested in this argimint. I want the 
was below the water, and it was only with ■ coorfew bell to ring and ivery night at 
the utmost exertions that the

r Do Seeds Talk?
I «SÈ8É

present matron and a

THE CURFEW BELL.
Yes! So do the people who 
use them. “Steele, Briggs’ 
Seeds ” talk by their bountiful 
product and the planters who 
use them talk of their satisfac
tion and profitable returns.

It is the uniform good re
sults that have made Steele, 
Briggs’ Garden, Flower and 
Field Seeds so popular and 
in general request by suc
cessful growers.

Reliable Merchants who consider the growers’ best 
interest, sell them. When selecting your season’s supply 
ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds. Should your dealer not 

I carry them, go to the merchant who can supply them, I 
I or send your order direct. It pays to use good seeds. I

Catalogue free to buyers. Send name. Mention this paper.

I The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, Toronto I
“ Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”________________ J

Will Our Children Be Benefited By Be
ing Called Off Our Streets at 

O P. M.?

At one of the meetings this week the 
“curfew” was ably discussed both pro 
and con., says a Winnipeg paper.

At one stage, when it looked as if
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada at its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
nameïy-™01 the followlnS Unes of railway, 

1. From a point on the Company's line be-

Me t^P^Mfo^wa^V’r

nr?'™!? vr5.polnt ?a the Company’s line at 
McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 

nnntUerly boundary of Manitoba.
a P0*nt °n the Company's line 

nofnt ‘w narr<>1??. of Lake Manitoba to a 
rmëd PasI Edmonton and the Yellow

nil

were. thot. But I want to make an inimind-
abIe to plug them up The men worked mint It is this, that we do be par-

e Trojans for nearly two days, and It j tickler what kind of a coorfew bell we
was with a feeling of Intense relief that do be gittin’. We must have the best.
Bamfield creek was reached on the morning 
of the 22nd.

crew

aP°,n* on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast atRlverapaaseena RiTer- way of VhTpiSe 

mitv»£ir.ont a*P.?IîLt on the line east of Ed- 
Red Dc^Rlve? °r Saskatct>ewan, to the 

6. From a point on the Comnanv’s n„«

'fis
wîthUthe SoSfflîîW"»

of'electric 35^ 
of snrpms power; i«IT5’4S»V5BE 
lish pleasure resorts; and tn Md LmiiL" 
upon lands served by the Comnanvol rff?
to^cqWeTdTLtldeiSds,,ao”yt5de”odf'cn,i
twei-nalSthe01<h™Da^ ’-ke^amalganiation^tN^

Yte&S^^m0nt0n-

“R-racently we have heard a gr-r-ate 
dale about wan. It is in the pa-a-pers 
Ivery wan is talking. ‘Have ye* heard 
this new bell? she says. ‘I’m goin’ to 
have wan of thira for me Annybeil.’ she 
says. ‘It is up to date. The best on 
the teorf,’ she says. ‘Its toans are as 
swate as an Erin go Brngh harp,’ she 
says, ‘and it is as near as most of us 
will iver get to wan,’ she says. ‘Yis, 
this bell is the wan we want, and the 
man who sells thira is aisy an’ he should

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Justice Drake presided at the sit
tings of the Supreme court for the trial 
of civil cases. Of the six cases on the 
list only one was tried yesterday. Mac- 
dowall vs. Macaulay Bros, and Davis vs. 
McDonell have been ordered to stand 
over until the May sittings of the court. 
Robinson vs. Okell & Morris Fruit Pre
serving Co. is set for trial on Thursday 
next, and the trial of Boyle vs. Victoria- 
Yukon Trading Co. is fixed for the 17th 
inst.

When the case of Moi Chung vs. 
Snyder was called yesterday morning, 
W. H. Langley, for the plaintiff, asked 
for an adjournment until the May sit
tings, which was granted. A; C. Ander
son, who appeared for the defendant, 
ccnsentirtg.

The case of Westwood vs. Westwood, 
in which C. C. Westwood, of Welling
ton, petitions for a divorce from his 
wife, naming Ivan Terry as co-respond
ent, was tried. The petition was unde
fended, and after requiring proof that 
all proceedings were in order, and tak
ing the evidence of the petitioner, His 
Lordship granted a decree nisi. E. A. 
Powell represented the petitioner.

Chambers.

Health is Wealth
THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
The Majority of Homes end 

Families Have Heard the Joyful 
News That

Paine’s Celery Compound
Makes Sick People Well and 

Strong.

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions Is given away with 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.

CYRUS H. BOWES,J. M.'SMITH, 
______ _______ Secretary.

MINERAL ACT! ~
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 

TELEPHONE 425.
ém

NOTICE.
A

ed. On Kltsalas Mountain, Skeena River, 
about 5 miles east of Kltsalas Canon, 

lake notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor,
FreengMaine?-senr^rlflS- ,Arden Slnglehurst, 
tP-nrt ÎL CeJtlflcate No. 96R23B. in.

Ss« ^r sr&z
serttonf a?h Dotlce that action, under
Sr

Bated this aiat dayf number,

NOTICE. ~

A House-to-House Canvass would 
Show That Thousands Ate 

Being Cured. 8i

IV
The people who have not heard in 

some way of Paine’s Celery Compound 
and its wonderful triumphs over the dis
eases and ailments of life, cannot be 
counted as newspaper or magazine read
ers, nor are they amongst those who are 
in touch with the mediear'progressive- 
ness of the times.

The following applications were dis
posed of in Chambers yesterday morn
ing by Mr. Justice Walkemi 

Massam et al vs. Standard Copper Co. j 
Application by defendants for security j
was stood over until Thursday next. G. i a i * . * ,, ,
H. Barnard for defendants; J. H. Law- f TÇ that were
son, jr„ for plaintiffs. ppsS1hle) of families where Fame's Ce’ery

Riint- of R N 4 „= . .. | Compound 18 being used during thesecation for judgment und“ Ordér XIV early ,Spring days' wo°ld disclose an ___

was further adjourned until Monday f1hJ18imo1r0,>ntoo0LeVllle^e. ^ 2,atlce ls hereby given that one month
navt w t Tnvim* tz" p . 1 • .garoing the implicit confidence that is • After date ADDlicatinn -0.-111 1.,, ? month

Robinson vs Okell & Morris P W 'm i placed in this greatest of all spring meiV- ' Governor-General in (.onncll foHmpro^al^f 
Griffin for . Moms. W. M cinea. It WOuld show the enormous î>ï jKZ,and **‘1 of a wharf pSS to
^foment of Î,’ to stake out number of people who are being cured 29 n to 20
»fian?e hv L rCt “ th ‘ ot some form of nervousness, sleepless- «'t'e. Nanaimo CUv B C wh^h oto^T'-

file the thaffid!f -t^f’ ,undevta^ms tp Now is the time that Paine’s Celery WILLIAM HOGGAN,

Noil vs x' v. vr° SOn . fCî,nC, apd-j fine weather and new beauties, it should 
Rons Vo ,h i ani,°oVeV < 0,U ^°' -u lend encouragement to the work of get- _
Bond, for the .plaintiff, applied ex parte ting well and st TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS
for an order adding Cecil M. Berkley as The use of Paine's Celery Compound AND TRAPPERS,
aplamtiff in each action the latter hav- for a few weeks will truly astonish ' hJ?*?0?* tanroved gun, breech loaders; 
ing taken an assignment of the subject every debilitated, weak nd sickly man b .rl de«”?ô afi klmL r?t ' or rA5° Pl'<’h.
matter of the claim-,, e. penalties for nnd Woman. The chang from a muddy Every gun guaranteed.°f
m nngment of certain provisions of the and sallow complexion lo a fresh, healthy . for sa^6 Agents wanted everywhere. 
Companies Act. color, with bright, sparkling eyes, un- o '?: R; Booth,

clouded brain, the enjoyment of refresh- ------------- ' ' e' Mnr,e- °ot:
ing Sleep, clear, fresh blood coursing PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot- 
through the body, will be the sure re- ' ’7™°” whl'‘!1 the Pally Times was
ward of every user of Paine’s Celery §2x47 Inches^sn" l/t^rv ^pe^th^ 
Compound. Accept no substitute, or imi- press ls In first-class condition Very 
tntlon. See that the name PAINE’S 1 ""ttefile for «mall daily or weekly office*, 
is on wrapper and bottle. I tinSFoSZ.*00

I i
;

m l

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

NOTICE.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. The Max and Coid Steel Mineral Claims, 
situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 

NOTICE. Victoria District. Where located, Gordon
Mephlstopheles, Victor, Victor No. 1 niver.

Fraction, Leschhi, Dewdrop Fraction, Tin- Take notice that I, E. E. Billinghurst, as 
ntcanum, Scotlet mineral claims, situate in agent for B. T. Godrnan, free miner’s certi-
the West Coast, V. I., Mining Division of fleate No. B6356!), nud H. Ei. Newton, K.
Clayoquot District. Where located, Sidney ^te Lpp.y^othï Mlnlngu'-ro*
in‘eV ^ _ .. er for a certificate of improvements, for tnc

Take notice that Edgar Dewdney and the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
Dewdney Canadian Syn., Ltd., Free Miner’s above claims. .
Certificates Noe. B4SU72, B48973, Intend, And further take notice that action naoer
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to tenooeVmcU cerifficate of imwove- 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of ments.
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining Dated this 4th day of February, 1902. 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated tills Slst day of December, A.D.
1901.

for sale.

FARMERS’ SONS WANTED to take * 
short Practical Course on Veterinaij 
Work at Home; Three Months’ study dur
ing spare time will qualify to pass exam
ination. Graduates will be offered P®r* 
manent positions at $<!00 a year in om 
various branches; splendid opportunity ior 
young men to secure a thorough Veterm 
ary Course and good position. Write ■ 
once for particulars. Address,
Office Veterinary Science Association* 
London, Ont.

Gold and platinum have little^ or no odor, 
but' the smell of newly eut tin and of other 
metals is very pronounced. It is suggested 
that uranium furnishes a clue to the odors 
of metals, a© this is a very strong-smelling 
substance, and it Is always giving off the 
so-called Becquerel rays, consisting of 
streams of minute corpuscles.

EGGS—From Silver Laced Wyandottes, 
Choice strain, $1.00 per setting, 
orders at Dlxl Ross’s. W. R. Palmer.

8

TENDERS FOR THE 
CITY’S SUPPLIES

North street, which have stood for 
twenty years. -;

Aid. Worthington asked if any orders 
had been given to cut down the trees.

In reply that he knew of no instruc
tions, Aid. Kinsman thought that there 
had been correspondence bearing on the 
subject.

Aid. Barnard moved that the matter 
be referred to the chief of police, with 
instructions to take action under the 
by-law. The trouble was a serious one, 
and too freely practiced.

The motion, after some further. dis
cussion, was carried.

The city clerk-reported that certain 
communications had been sent to the 
city engineer for' report.

Sanitary inspector reported in re
spect to the conduct of a number of 
Japs dn Yates street, stating that he 
found nothing about the premises in an 
unsanitary condition, except a room in 
the rear of the place used by a white 
man, who was about to vacate.

In a further report the sanitary officer, 
drew attention to an overflow drain on 
Chambers street, which ISO feet of a 
drain would improve. He recommended 
that something be immediately done.

Referred to the streets, sewers and 
bridges committee.

GO TO OFFICIALS TO
BE REPORTED UPON

4

T. C. Sorby Submits a Lengthy Com
munication on the Point Ellice 

Bridge Subject.

The business before the city council 
at their regular weekly session Monday 
was purely of a routine character. All 
the members were present. An unusual
ly large number of communications came 
up for consideration. Among the busi
ness was the opening of tenders for the 
supply of wood, lead pipe, fittings, etc.

In the order of communications the first 
to corny up was one from the minister 
of marine and fisheries, acknowledging 
the receipt of a letter from the council 
and stating that the proposed amend
ments to the fisheries regulations would 
receive consideration. The letter was 
received and filed.

Dr. G. L. Milne wrote in respect to 
the extension of Birdcage Walk to Carr 
street. Referred to the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee for report.

Thos. C. Sorby Wrote as follows:

The same writer condemned a one and 
a half story building on Superior street, 
as also a stable.

On motion of Aid. Cameron the own
ers will be notified to appear before the 
council to show why the buildings be 
not torn down. The usual course will be 
pursued.

In still another report the sanitary 
officer drew attention to the dangerous 
condition of the surface drains. They 
should be flushed out two or three times 
a month with ventilation pipes. All the 
cases of diphtheria could be traced to 
these, as could be seen by reference to 
his books, which he placed at the board’s 
disposal.

Referred to the streets, sewers and 
bridges committee, Aid. Yates remark
ing it is a very commendable report.

The sanitary officer in a fourth com
munication drew attention to the inad
visability of separating the two positions 
of plumbing and sanitary inspector, in
volving a reduction of $15 a month in 
salary. The letter was received and Mr. 
Wilson will be informed that the'coun-, 
oil propose to adhere to its decision of 
dividing, Aid. Worthlpgton alone disap
proving of the course proposed.

A similar communication came from C. 
P„ Wiûsby, in reference to combining 
the positions of hawkers, dog and road 
collector», in which, the writer complain
ed of a proposed reduction in commis
sion allowed by the city. Received and 
referred to the finance committee for 
report.

The city engineer recommended that 
the privilege of planting shade trees be 
granted to an applicant; that the drain 
on Lansdowne road, complained of in

Gentlemen:—Before you make a final de
cision for or against a steel structure as 
compared with a stone bridge across tho 
Arm at Point Ellice, I would respectfully 
invite your consideration of certain facts 
and figures that may not be quite clear.

In my communication laid before you on 
the 20th December last I name the use of \ 
brick in the soffits of the arches 
alternative price. It was not my intention 
to recommend the use of brick, but the price 
had been given to me unsolicited, and I 
indicated on the drawing where It might be 
used. Since then, I have prepared a de
tailed specification and have received a 
tender from a well known mason and con
tractor for the execution of the work ac
cording to plans and specification for a 
sum within $1.80,009. The foundations are 
on piles and concrete, the piers and arches 
of Nelson Island granite, and the spandril 
and retaining walls sandstone or granite, 
according to the specification—a copy of 
which I enclose for your perusal. As the 
matter may possibly go to public competi
tion, I abstain from giving names or quot
ing exact figures. Such a bridge could be 
built in 12 or 14 months and open for traf
fic before completion. It could be built In 
much less time at a proportionate outlay j
for additional plant- -say, $8,000 or so, ac- a communication from R. Hampton, be 
cording to time specified. I closed at a cost of $95, and that the

Looking at the matter financially: The improvement desired in a petition from 
amount authorized tn by-law 373 Is $75,000, T. Redding and several others on Craig- 
the balance being made up by the Tram- flower road could be carried out for $400. 
way Company and provincial government He also reported in respect to the lines 
to the extent of $50,000. The period of the on Russell and Mary streets, submitting 
debt Is 50 years, and the annaul charge on plana. Received and referred to the 
the ratepayers ls $3,665 for Interest and streets, sewers and bridges committee 
sinking fnd; _to which has to be added, In for report
the case çf a steel bridge, painting and The market superintendent reported
«n'nLi"1"1.1113, *1'aw^-“akln& a total collections for the past month, amount-
annual charge of about $4,865,. or $243,250 Ing to $7(5 8f5
of tto iTn toe1 bulkr ofl hLthe ,f,,tpiratl“n ! A lengthy petition relating to the Bell 

k the bu'k of "hlch wm have to Telephone Company of Canada was re- 
be^aid by succeeding generations of rate- œived. similar to one sent in last year,

The period Of usefulness of such a steel Ms^ator^Th/hn^^tb 
bridge, subject, ns it ls, to the Insidious 1 W0^hin to «l JYh t authorized Hls
action of oxidation, crystallization, and I r mP iP Petition, 
electrolysis-slow, but as Inevitable as 1 .Z',Ell‘ott and other rcs.dents 
death—will have expired long before the 1 ;Yason street asked for the extension of 
maturity of the loan, and our sons and i .. Rewer system up that thoroughfare, 
daughters will be saddled, n or only with the ' f‘Vmg * connection with St. Louis col- 
debt on the defunct bridge, but would have i ege’ Referred to the city engineer for 
to replace It at a probable further outlay] rePort.
of $70,000, increasing the cost during that I , * an<* Wilson and several other 
period to over $313,000, without reckoning P*nmbers sent in a petition requesting 
interest on subsequent loans. j test only a practical plumber be ap-

The only asset after this outlay will be P°'nted as plumbing inspector. Received 
the foundations, estimated at $35,000. i and laid on the table.

Victoria is contiguous to a military and Elia Worship-said that he had 28 ten- 
naval station, and this bridge ls on the der.s for brass work and cord wood, 
main thoroughfare, and may be subject to whî(,h he proceeded to read as follows:

J. W. Speed & Josiah Bull, $3.25 
cord for woo0 delivered at the pumping 
station.

R. F. Geiger, lead pire. $4.80 per hun- 
cease till every part of the original bridge d-ed weight; fittings, $5.96, and valves 
has been destroyed, and replaced, If it is $2.78.
to .be maintained at all. | E. G. Prior & Co., for lead pipe etc

Comparing a stone bridge on the same, delivered. $1,007: lead pipe American 
teas, we mgy take the cost at, say, $170,- ! make. $5.30. or English make. $4 80 per 

• 000, less the $50,000 before referred to, ] hundred weight, and pump fittings 
creating a debt of $130,000, the Interest Plain, $1,737. K‘’
*c0^in-lng fm<1 W^Cb would be w1th,n ! Marine Iron Works. Chapman valves, 
IteXx^or annum, and $300,000 might be , $3.10; Eastern valves, $2 70. or Crane 
paid out over the period of 50 years. But $2.20, and lead pipe, $5.00 per ewt • 
the bridge would be there, as sound and as brass goods $9 " ’’
serviceable as the day It was built, and : J H Warner A- Po t™„„ 
worth the $170,000 It cost. Taking credit $8.17; valves $3 4F hmd pin/ 4 ’
for the asset, the net cost would be only cwt ’ A1’ lead p pe
$130,000 for the stone structure, against i r ' r,*278,000 for the steel bridge. The follow- ! Beckwith,
lug generations would have full value for ] 
their money and would have no ground of 
complaint or be burdened with liabilities; ~

The extra rate for a ! Tye & Co" lead We, $5.45
permanent stone bridge would not exceed ; r,- „ „
one-tenth of one mill In the dollar for pay- er Fraser & Co., lead pipe,
Ing this additional debt and Interest, and ", ">J5,r0eWt-’ 1>ra?s goods, pipe fittings, 
It would be a sound commercial proposl- e ^ ’ $81-,
tien. Congblsn & Co., brass work, $840-

valves, $3.05, nnd-lead pipe. $5.70. 
Niciioiles & Itenouf, $1,27-4,
Albion Iron Works, $1.370.
C. T. Fenwell, lead pipes, $5.55 per 

cwt.
Robertson, Godson & Co., lead pipe, 

$4 02^ per cwt.; brass goods, $573.43; 
Chapman valves. $267.34.

Boyd, Burns & Co., Vancouver, brass 
goods. $464.85 lead pipe. *174.90 and 
Chapman valves; total, $913.70.

Wm. Bownass. lead pine. $4.74 per 
cwt.; hress cocks and unions. $488.75; 
brass fittings, $179.50p Chapman valves, 
$279.75.

All these tenders were referred to the 
wnt^r commissioner 
aprent for report.

The finance committee recommended 
tho myrnert, of accounts amounting to 

0,092.
council then adjourned.

as an

%

on

excessive strains at critical moments. It 
may be tested and proved equal to all 
tiugencies, when first built, but within five 
years decay will commence and will

per

$5.70 per

Chapman valves, 
$3.4i; brass goods. *8.70.

Robt, Ward & Co., lead pipe, $4.82 
per cwt.

for maintenance.

I may say that, even If a stone bridge 
i coat $200,000, it ’.vould prove j) cheaper in

vestment for the city than a steel bridge 
at $75,000.

I respectfully commend these facts and 
figures to your honorable body In your de
termination of this important question.

I have the honor to be.
Your most obedient servant,

THOS. C. SORBY.
Tn these calculations I take no note of 

maintenance of the road surface, as that 
is common to all streets, of which a proper
ly constructed bridge is simply a continua- 
tion.

Brle-dy, the figures would be as follow's: 
Steel bridge, $4,865 

turity of loan, $213.250.
Stone bridge, $G.uuO per annum; at ma

turity of loan, $300,600.
si'-el as build, $35,000; net cost,

per annum; at ma- nnd purchasing

which were passed and thesay, $208,250.
Asset, stone as build, $170,000; net cost, 

way. $130,000.
Received and laid on the table, to be 

considered by the streets.’ sewers and 
bridges committee when the matter is 

. brought forward.
H. Mortimer Lamb, of the B. C. Min

ing Record, wrote asking for- advertis
ing patronage. Laid over till next Mon
da)' night. ...

Elizabeth J. Woods complsiued of'two 
large shade trees being cut down on

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
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IEEKS ARRANSEMEÎ
WITH unite:

reby Large Fleet of Gi 
strips May Be Mainta 

Caribbean Water;

New York. March 7.—A si 
o the Herald from Beilin si

**l am informed from a I 
ionree that the ultimate objel 
aenry’s visit to Washington! 
ibor.t an agreement by whil 
vitt be permitted to maint! 
leet in Caribbean waters tl 
the protection of German I 
property rights imperilled I 
-uent revolutions in South Æ 
publics. In official cor res pi 
Beet of German warships aJ 
La Guayra is styled as thJ 
ktation.’

“Capt. Stieg, of the Yin J 
pelyed the title of commodol 
be jn command of the- Soutl 
Beet, henceforth flj’ing his I 
Although the fleet sent to VJ 
the enforcement of the rigl 
[eed tgt German capital and! 
ready consists of five vessel 
[ended to steadily increase tl 
the difficult issue is the acqil 
repair dock and coaling stall 
Is entertained here that no on 
be made to the maintenance I 
p the West Indies, because i| 
Id to be entirely for defensii 
Lad not to acquire territory! 
I “It is claimed that repJ 
made by Prince Henry and 
Holleben, the German ambal 
IVashington, have convinced I 
In Washington that no covl 
Lre entertained and that pro! 
Is desired, especially becausl 
jin government now undertakj 
ra directing the German migrl 
pent to South America. Hel 
kork had been performed bl 
keatic League and Colonial! 
bureau, the home office, of v>\ 
lron - Buelow is ex-officio pn 
peer. It 'is mainly intended! 
German immigrants to settle I 
bolonies, or, if they cannot bel 
ko there, to settle in Soutl 
khere home ties are still prej 
prector of the bureau waa 
rears consul-general in Soul!

was specially chosen -foi 
I “I am also informed that tj 
Inanciers who constructed to 
pn railway, which is the j 
lending negotiations betweel 
Ind President Castro’s goven 
Inxious to dispose of their I 
American investors. These I 
Ire represented in New Yorll 
U>eb & Co. The claim is 
pertnany is not in a position i 
Inate protection to German 
h vestments in South A meric] 
pe Great Northern Venezuèl 
pight fare better in the handl 
ptates capitalists.”

SUNK IN COLLISI

'rew and One Hundred an< 
. Passengers Rescuec

[London, March 6.—The An] 
ktamer Waesland, Capt. An 
Uverpool -on March 3rd for] 
[hia, and the British steamel 
pes, Capt. Penton, from Pal 
fiary 27th for Liverpool, md 
bn to-night off Holyhead. 1 
bnd sank.
I The Harmonides rescued ti 
frs and crew of the WaeslJ 
kinging them to Liverpool.
Tugs have been sent from] 

p meet the Harmonides. rJ 
bnd carried thirty-two cabin j 
pvo steerage passengers.
I The loss of the Waesland l 
pe dense fog which envelope 
Pannel.

Two Lives Lost. 
Liverpool, March 7.—The 
le Waesland only became 1 

night. The agents of tj 
*^hred a telegram from Cai 
rhicii was handed in at Aim’ 
e place near Anglesey. Thi 
tiefly announced the disante 

give details or explanatio 
bssengers and crew of the 
Wved at Liverpool on board 
Raides at 3:33 this morning 
The collision occurred in a 

k half past 11 p. m. on A 
the Waesland 

‘îles southwest of Holyh 
-armonides struck the Waesl 
UP» and there was a terril 

of the Waesland’s pass« 
for the night. Perfect 

scipline prevailed. The erj 
oamer rapidly turned out tl 
■r* and succeeded in assu 
At their lives were safe. Tl 
** were greatly influenced bj 

the crew, and oboye 
^/willingly and quickly. rJ 

boats were quickly goi 
i *css than half an hour
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Promotes Digestion,CheerFul- 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

JEkqàt ofOUDrSAKUarnnilU 
Pumpfan SettC” 
liojJuLtu-
In Gariojta&Sc&ar *

St *d -
ÇUpi&êd Sugg- • 
ltânùJynM- Flarvr

Aperfect lîemedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea- 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
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